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BORDCN APPEALS TO CANADA 
TO DOUBLE OVERSEAS FORCES
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CANADIANS IN NEW YEAR’S HONORS LIST
NL&I.WE
ME Kl MX
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SIR ALEXANDER BERTRAM :
The Previously Authorized h_ 

Strength of Quarter Mû* 
lion Will Soon Be Reached 
and Premier Is Confident 
of Full Response to Call 
For Further Sacrifice.

LABOR FILLING 
INTO LINE FOD

HONORED BY THE KING
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By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Dec. SJ.—Canada’» over* 
seas force Is to be Increased to hail 
a million men. Sir Robert BordfÇk 

this .official announcement to- 
rti6vauthorized force at present, 

is 260,000 land wllj shortly toe re- 
ere is no dearth of men 

Canadian

vz Premier Asquith s Statement 
Committee Regarded as 

Entirely Satisfactory.

Sir Thomas Shaughneÿsÿ*
- Raised to the British 

Peerage.

GRASETT GETS C M. G.

Gen. Bertram, Collingwood 
Schreiber and Many Others 

Honored by King.

is mi
day.\

crulted. X 
willing to fl
for (tie sacred cause* of the allies and | 
half a million men wilt be recruited . 
without much difficulty. Tbier Nemr U 
Year's message came from the alciPl 
bed of the premier. He is ill- with’ a 
severe attack of lumbago and grippe.

The net <ôgures of recrultlfig for 
overseas service to Decemiber 16'are 

. — . 197,690 and since Dec. 15 about 16,000
Warmest Wishes Conveyed for Success in All Enterprises During have enlisted, making a total of sii^e^s 

Year J..« Be«.v-S,le.iM «UlUMr, l»,«r« All Cen.ie. .1 ££££(!
--------- —------------------ and St. Lucia so that the total feree i

OTTAWA. Dec. 31.—SI* ^^.^frden sent the following caMe to B^overseu ^s^ao.m, brought lback
Sir George Perley, acting high commissioner for the Dominion of Canada Europej l0 the firing Une
, rT „ j * . t .. France and Belgium today there .
1 thp following message to the officer commanding the upwards of 50,000 Canadians, in

“Please convey the frtltming n^age <. mmandlng the Canadians transport of these troops in Can.
Canadian army corps In France, to the Canadian units, If any. one soldier was accidentally kU,=u,in England and to the officeif commanding overseas Canadian umts, 11 *uy. but not one yet been lost byl
not comprised in above: J® ; , . . . - __ -.«vu-aa water transport. There are non

‘•On behalf of the CUïSadian people, it is my duty and my privilege practloBiiy three divisions at the front * f
to convey to you the aestSmSi greetings and^ their warmest^wtohes for sue-| more than three in England for /■

cess

BELIEVE CRISIS IS OVER

Henderson Only Member of 
Cabïriêt Whose Altitude 

Causes Doubt.

GREETINGS SENT BTPREMffiT 
TO CANADIANS NOW OVERSEAS

obairinan of the Cana- 
Conimlttee has been reoog-Whose work 

dlan Shell 
nlzed bar the King. -\; me*LONDON. Dec. 31.—The cabin 

twice today, each session lasting more 
than two hours, and devoted itself 
to considering a draft of the bill pro- 
vidinir compulsory military service for 

I*t was learned from

* OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—The following 
Issued from theannouncement was 

government house tonight:
“His Majesty the King has been 

pleased to approve the following ap
pointments :

“To the peerage:
Sheughnessy, president Canadian Pa- 1 

Railway Company, Montreal, 
be Knights Companion of the 

Order of St. Michael and St. George: 
Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance; 
Mr. Collingwood Schebrebber, C.M.G-, 
consulting engineer to the government.

"To be Knights Bachelor: Brigadier- 
General Bertram, deputy chairman of 
imperial munitions beard ; Chief Jus
tice Haultain, Regina; John Kennedy, 
consulting engineer, Montreal; Hon. 
I» 6. Talllon, K.C, Montreal.

••To be Military Commanuer of the

tswa

"• 1
unmarried men.
an authoritative source that as a re
sult of today's deliberations fear of 
any crisis involving possible resigna
tions of members of the ministry need 
no longer be entertained.

The bin as submitted to parliament 
wilt have behind it the unanimous sup
port of those members of the govern
ment whose conversion on the sub
ject hitherto has been doubtful. The 
only minister whose attitude remains 
In doubt Is Arthur Henderson, presi
dent of the board of education.

Labor Men Satisfied,
The attitude of this congress is a 

matter of keenest public interest in 
Great Britain today, and the press re
flects the opinion that the congress 

- will decline to support the government 
without exacting as the P^ce

k ^f^im:est hostility ln ortoaxytiid^
I it Is interesting to note that after the 
1 day’s strenuous cabinet program Fre- ! mler Asquith and Minister of Murd- 
I tiens Lloyd George spent three hours 

this evening with a committee fromthe 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers, 
which is perhaps the most influential 
labor organization in the country. At 
the close of this conference the labor 
men stated that Premier Asquiths 
statement to the committee was con
sidered “thoroiy satisfactory.

EES BEL!6*
Sir Thomas '

a% l

George. ___________ P' ______ ____________■ . ............■! ___ rnmmm m Kngi»»» w
vomr enterprises during the coming year. All re-lntorcemente. The following offl- your enterprise uur.u» dauntless clal statement was haiided to theinspired by the splendid gallantry and the dauntless] clal statement

Bjfritot the Canadian forces at the front ®nd 7e® ^i^a^fighting Premier's Message,
ness of those still in England to undertake their part. You are fig g The premier'« message, follows; 

nn1v for liberty and civilization but for the future peace of the world. than a twelve-month ago our
n»tion ever sprang to arms for a greater or nobler cause. In the co^ecrated all its powere and

No nation ever sprang Canada bids you godspeed in firmest confi- its supreme endeavor to a great pn-J. 
dawning of the new year. Lanaaa ora j ,m>ùnld it worthily and that Epcse which concerns the. liberties ft deuce that our causa is Just, that you will uphold it worw‘Y ^[thè world and the destinies of
it will sMuvwdty prevail. ««««ion « { nations.“ ” Borden. { ..In ^ aawtt of another yew
—— 8 ’ ^|-J*----------------- -——— 1 1 1 "" • I hearts are more resolute than Ov

TOM FOSTER AND HIS D0ÜGH-BAGSEEsrEZE-

,Petrograd Lacks Definite De
tails of Fighting in East

ern Çalkia.

WHO ON OFFENSIVE?
->». ■* ■—

Germans Known to Have At
tempted to Break Thru 

at Tarnopol.

v

PLAY WEUCBME 1
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be Civil Commander of the 
Bach: Major-General John Carson, 
Montreal (now abroad on active eer-
,r*^To be Commanders of the Order of 
St. Micneel and St. Gecrge: Lieuten
ant-Colonel Urasett, chief constable 
of Toronto; Surgeon-General Carleton 
Jones, Ottawa (n«w on active eervics) 
Brigadier-General J. C. McDougall, 
commanding the Canadian training 
camp in Kngiund ; W m. Hry tuner, 
president Canadian Academy of Arts.

“Royal Red Cross; Matron M- K. 
MacDonald.’'

“To
B“Nowh^||klxthe Canadian 

^ , . ..tore fintfiaftd unwavering;
prised to see, Mr. Self in this business, anBong the men who hold the tn/ 
but he Is being freely accused of hav- anN~ thoge Who will shortly else 
lng a reason for opposing Controller tb^r side; nowhere is it mo| 
Thompson, because the controller counted than in 'the hospitals atid con- 
voted against awarding the contract valeocent homes, 
for the incinerator to a lower tender- “Already we have learned 
er than Mr Self. Whether this be the meaning of sacrifice. To all < 
reason for Mr. Selfs action or no he homes that have been 
should have been especially careful not Canadian Æ hearts that hav 
to identify , himself with a campaign stricken bytoe tragedy of this 
against Controller Thompson on this pray that itivlne blessing nu 
score. Controller Thompson was Inde- consolation tod h®»'1"8' .
nendent. and acted in the interests of Allies Unprepared. , ^
the city, and every taxpayer should be mAruhs°Mcause B
glad to see him returned to act einti- poet tftoen -
larlv in future. Mr. Self ought to be not prepared for JW * a good enough loser not to permit such I 4

a matter to Influence him. ed^in learning that bard leseoC.
And why are the two aldermen In ho ,orc<aa this war upon urf 

ward one left off? They have « ex- 'aaBured by the traditions of - 
cellent record, and did «odd workday- tbat the lesson will be tiiort 
lng the year. Why are BM^Craw- to the end that there «|WU| 
ford and his friends opposed to them? p^ye. The very chaiWKe 
The reason is all in the Are depart- neeB of the Ideals for wba 
ment. Aid. Yeomans and Aid. Walton lighting forbid ue to pause 
voted consistently for the real not- triumph 1» fully assured, 
ganization which the city council de- Canada's Resolve Until» 
manded in the first place on the re- “The Canadian forces «* 
commendation of two judgea This did I have Indeed fought a good.CT* 
not suit Billy Crawford, nor did It suit they have crowned the name or 

-Controller Foster, who has a brother 1 with undying Uurels., To tnfu 
on the fire brigade. Therefore, Con-1 all the 
troller Thompson is knocked to boost arms and 1 
the dough-bag controller, and the two do their pi 
aldermen in ward one are knocked to 1 sure faith i 
boost others who would be subseryi- tbebr duty. •. 
ent to the Crawford Tammany Hall. On this. theTest <

The Orange Order has nothing to do year, the authorised fo 
wlto this clriuery as an order, and number 260 000. «4^ 
members of the order are in no con- Misted * rapiatyaw»™ 
stralnt to bow down to Billy Crawford From tomorrow, the 
or any other self-constituted authoir- ®*JrnJ?ar' our WffTl
tty. The order stands for free speech eoe.oou.___Is made 1»
and free action, and has always been catodKsuiffUnUiing resolvn
a bulwark of freedom, except when JÎ the justice et our cause withsuch self-constituted ! vi^Tand  ̂a?^awSing P«ce .-
dertake to misrepresent Its principles 
and Its influence. Controller Thomp
son has been fearless and tree In his 
actions in the city council, and he 
should receive the support of every 
man who admires freedom and cour-
age. cavs Toronto and London w ui

There is kettber freedom nor cour- uv£iro
age in Controller Foster, who should 1 Vote ULravOr 01 ny 
be left at Home. Either AM. Cameron Radiais Today,
or ex-Controller Simpson would make ——-
* better member of the board, and if I LONDON. Ont, Dec. *1-—81r Adw» 
AM. Dunn Has a chance of being re- Beck to addreeeing a hydro r®"]®1 
- • he would be a thousand times ^ln_ at Masonic Hall tonight- pt«-

*ban a controller who has been dlcted that the Toronto-Londo n hydro 
[antly under official supervi- ,t„i proposition would be carried 

1 Controller Foster, and who re- I ^v, here and In Toronto tomorrWj
q>- ^ » a newspaper to keep him] by ^-o majorities 
stnJStt on matters of principle and 81r Adam declared 
policy. . f< would pay from the- very outset.

BYLAW WILL CARRY
OPINION OF WINS

*

Watch Rally Held by Hun
dred and Twenty-Fourth 

Battalion at City Hall.

We are glad to see that we have 
made one change in the ebony heart of 
Controller Foster. Last week he Is-

_____  ,, ,vl London sued an advertisement saying: “Why
FETROGRAD, Dec. 81.—(Via Dondon, money be thrown away on a

frontCs^he Sct°^r muclT^nj^ juvenlle court.^e worit o^whkh is

from other sources. were the most 'benevolent festive

by
un.-

\
to aJ■ beenPLEASING INNOVATION

"bringbut conflicting oui — —------- ——
were the most 'benevolent feature 

The Retch, the court. Yesterday he modified his► Britain's Honor List Biggest Crowd on Record in 
Front of Civic Buildings 

fqr the Celebration.

ruipors
"The,general staff," says . --------- .. ,

“draws attention for a third time to the "cconotny" plank In this respect, anu 
fact that the battle is still continuing now says, “Reurgaptzatton ot the chll- 
from the Pripfet southward, and in Ga- dren.# j, necessary,
licla, but aV-«e same time it gives no rnmml„inner etarr used kindness In
raeoI^daycXtoX2.“^T°

that the troops were advancing in close pioyed for corrective purposes.

ËSSr£â7| jüt SSL S *T. “
of the Germaji concentration in the Ga-, ve up any rigor of the law, or
“^anNovon AlLlnrefÆnï of^ ' any other rigor at his command. But 
s rategfle importance The Russians pos- j, lg certainly something to have ac- 
SSS5 Of ïhT& ^r-of0»^ computed this change of heart, and 
Galicia, while Novo Alexlniec is the cen- we trust It will bear fruit, 
tre of the principal wagon roads. „ controller Foster the sort of

LONDON Dec. 31, 9.28 p.m.—A de- “The offensive In September in this . un*rd of Control
am rrh tn Reuter’s Telegram Company region Was more intense than at the man to place on the
G ZroMM toVL : present. At that time ;.he Germans were Q, the aty 0f Toronto, when he has

"A Taube aeroplane which flew over xevoe'vrenfy^says^^'The battle t ot the natural sense, not to speak of
Saloniki at- midday was driven off by 4 question is being fought according to the natural kindness of heart, to deal
gunfire. The air raids of this week j a broad general plan. The fighting is , r0,Duriy with the children of the city
constitute the first ovèrt acts of the equaiiy severe along the whole line. If - under the promptings of a
enemy since Decembe* 12. when the , there is any concentration, it is at Tar- • and tor election campaign i
entente allies re-crossAj the frontier- | noiwl and Novo Alexlniec. n.iimrwiee7 Left to himself his natural
Bombs were dropped this morn ng on ---- — * 1(.a ion would be to have the err-
thc British lines and encampments, - ApflrP lng child; en out m the open, not be-
but they did no damage. Tf |D|(\' I ||VV h.nd dosed doors, wnlch ftls first lm-

"The Greek camp just ou side the I I IK IV X I lljJIVj puise was to regard as throw ng away
town apparently was mistaken for en * vsllu/ — nteney* and having them out in the
tente allied quarters. A bomfb was ITimr (1*1171 open there visit them w«th the rigors
dropped there and exploded near the Ilf Kill. W L 11 JL Jf Lhe ]aW. The rigors of Uie law
divisional general’s headquarters, kill- *1 lilt li »lljg [ils come too nabaral.y to him, andwe do
lng one shepherd and four sheep. Il UU I 1—eed a man m public life who re-

Daylight Raids. ■ —à— j q°[re8 “ne rigors X the law to deal
"The scenes during the air raids 1 wi.h erring children. i .

have been reminiscent of the Zeppe- q TownsHend 8 ForCCS Controller Foster is rely tog on a cti-
lin visits to London, except, that they _ _ , cuter sent out yesterday toy ’Captain
have occurred In the daytime. The FneMV Pay Dearly Crawford and his friends to ensure his
movement of the raide-s were closely IViaoe E-ucuiy ay isaai y ’this circular purports to
followed by the populace. As the r Attacks. be an official communication of the
shells seemed to be getting nearer Ior ^ Oiange Order. It Is signed by A. A.
them, the aviators swerved their ma- ------------- Gray; county master; Wm. Crawford,

_ _ ^ _ ch’nes or dodged or altered their dlreo* ohA-irniflun of committee, a<nd Xhos. Wsw
ANOTHER alleged BOOTLEGGER., tiong Thruoirt the aircraft remained LONDON, De^. 31, 8.46 p.m.—The g€flf gecretary of committee, but re-]
Flainclothesmen Marshall and Dawn] a^Mghta’the following offici^ communication j .o^Suee^whicht re!

yesterday arrested Ge°rge Wi-'htms, o ". . cheered when shells burst close issued this eveitipg. ! fef ed-to has no authority to lnter-
home. on a tna^ge of svUing liquor to s.ree s It is reported that “Gen. Tf-wnsÿlÉnd reports that on j matters, and the sign-
x^e^orkh^g0 with^the plainclothesmen. two of the aircraft were hit during the 29th a village on the right bank of i er‘s ut thtg circular only represent 
asked Williams to get them a bottle of- the flrst raid." the Tigris River, just opposite Kut themselves and a emall group *n'c.
whiskey, and when he returned he took -------- — — (Kut-ef-Amara), which was held by aspires to be the Tammany ring of ro-
them up a lane and gave It to them, we ma Ml tp ACTUPERS’ I IFE us es a detached post, had been sub- IOnto. . , , -, Vnn_n ln

then arrested.____________ MAHUrAL ' jPCted to a heavy rifle fire- On the; “oUly” Crawford is well kncwn m
HEADACHE POWO..^FATAL. ^ MAMAPPLICATION  ̂™ «, ■ eJJ. »»»«^.fe,

kb fe™.> jsxtfhzszr&z&ss Kïiiça^s:relieve the path, but they had a fatvl has g.ven rornm* • ,Q the treasury they attacked at Christmas. ford selects. Controller Thompson is
effect on her heait. .s she died about one .on wall nn of t’’e -'g-eeTtie"t “Independent reports confirm that quite as good an Orangeman as y

>."u?l»ter. Too bod- was rémox-ed to toe board for «“ctlom or t e g-eeme t ^ were suffered by ^the little clique. Why is he left off?
morgue, where an Inquest was opened between It and .he Sun lor the ^Turk/ at Iteriptoon dminf Gen. £d. Walton and AM. Yeomans are
last night and adjourned for a week. " L,fè iTsuraî^e Com- Townshend’s retreat and in the recent ^ ^ Ora^jmn a. any o

Co,. G. C. Jones. Pony of aTng a'iCcen^ tota^sualttie, during tht ^ ^th^ qv^tl^, Indicate
Col. Guy Carleton done- surgwn-gen- tension of time for obta.mng a license was 71 men killed. reason for being of the

S51' Cite'1.M^^mudiH?ervai!e In the toTh“rycïïîadlann Indemnity Co. is including ^Sto-Sme^to^c^reHeving clique and the circular the Clique have «#* Oweaa
^Mbrnwhof toe Can ad"an mlllt’a ' "e application for incorporation wounded. Rmntorcemento for rellevdn- ^ quL ____ SaJonitoTf
and he served during toe South African 8 q„ the business ot fire, hell eteaxLly push must say we are lather sur- noon.

ASSESS £d°ï3»w

ACHIEVED ND RESULTSt /l 31, 7.42 p.m.—Dec.LONDON., ^
Among the honors- conferred by K.ng 
George at the New \ear. exclusive of 
the list of Canadians, are the tohow-

1I The lata

Bombs Were Dropped Upon 
British Lines and Encamp

ments Yesterday.

mg.

s.'s,
Captain Cecil William Norton. ihe direction of the Citizens’ Recruit-

Among those who receive baron- ;ng League, held on the cilty hall

Hr i ir ■ ~ ïl rrrr £
Booth. cal regiments. It certainly was a

The privy councillors named in- un.qu^ way of bidding goud-bye to the
elude William Crooks and Sir Fred- Cl<x jear and bidding welcome to the
erlck Banbury. new.

Earl Curam of Kedleston and the Just as Big Ben struck twelve the 
Duke of Devonshire are made Knights . ten iuu id uands of the city regiment 
of the Garter. Lord Mersey la ele- ur.uer the direction of* Lieut, slat ter

43tii, struck up “Rule Bri
and hundreds of vari-color-

em-

■

RAIDERS DRIVEN OFF
7-*W

log*,‘ I 

Mi awl
Two of Enemy’s Aircraft Re

ported to Have BeenA
Hit.

*

vat eel to the rank of viscount. of tue
War Activit és Recogn zed. Unniia,'

The New Year's honors announced ed sky rockets illuminated the say 
tonight stand apart from the con- i ro;.na and at..out trie city hall. Thou- 
ventional lists thru the absence of re- sands of people cheered the mayor as

•VSS.’SÆÎoK SS?.» a If oo.f ai
JfHMnv tf a neer^ge ^n WUliant ! WOFaa of me allies -during the coming 
WrfnKAstor.athPe^.aTthynAmericdn >ear all

citizen, who years ago became an Barit er of the 96 tn Battalion,
expatriate. Another surprise, which I -°n> ° . () c { the 124th

si {■ certain to.be a* popular as it is < ^ ah"ort acMrb:,ses." Col. Chadwick 
harmonious with the of the d , »j n unced that trie regiment had en-
*• the aPP intment of tVil iam. or , - 0 meu since last Monday. Ho
Will, as he is better kn-wn: Crooks, wan.ed to compile .he
the Labor lea 1er, to the. privy council. , ■ . ,^ent within the next five days.

W’H PI"»»’ Ate tint. ! an,: .riked for luo men each day for the
Mr. Astor’s title Is considered- as .. ve dayS .

being the fulfilment of the ambition . ^cver in the history ot Toronto have 
which brought him to England 16 tQ nyany people gathered before the 

t « ; years ago to become a British sub- city jjal ac au-dmgut, and judging 
B! • f ject. There Is no one ab'e to recall a from the comments made it may be an 

former lnstan-e of an American be- 1 tn ovation uue to become an annual 
coming a British peer, except L-ri affair.
Fairfax of Cameron. It Is goasip to
night that some of the king s ad
visers .entertain the bel’ef that Mr.
Astor’s honor will be especially 
pleasing to Americans.

William Brymner.
William Brymner. C.M.G., is a well 

knvwn artist of Montreal. He was 
born at Greenock, Scotland, sixty

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

BIG SALE S-*RTS MONDAY.

On Monday, -an", i, the well known 
furriers, W. & D. Dinetjn Co., Limited, 
start a Big Clearing Sale of High- 
Class Furs. The va'ues which will be 
vite ed to the public wlfll be unpre
cedented In this city of Toronto. Ow
ing to careful sorting the stocks are 
very complete, and even tho the Xmas 
season was an exceptionally busy one, 
the furs that will be sold at reduced 
prices are not the left-overs of a 
iziaulqd-up stock, tout the best that 
the European market and our own fac
tory can supply. Come In early tn the 
week and get the best selections.

:bey

to old
W i :w
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SIB ^armage w8 bylaws
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8
il that the

1
arrest of consuls

PROTESTED BY GREECE

Violation* of

was

i Marry Wlnberg. who is .opposlnsj 
Mayor Church at the polie ed to The World last night tout if 
elected tmtey. as he expects to be an» v 
iftSThv^radlal bylaw carriee.whWi’

“sss
\ >

m.ha*-prdteeeee agatost toa

Uofi ot Greece s sovereign ristot», says 
Renter’s Athens correeponûw»

1 awrojBie ’attack „ <*>

A*- At arrest of 
suis at eolonliti, 
early today from energy to 

carry*' 3 out
•ot Toronto, i
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Election Returns
Those who want to get the Toronto election returns early to

night should go to The World Building, where special arrangements 
hâve been made to flash the returns on a screen immediately they 
are known at the several polls.

In addition to the municipal results, a series of the latest 
yon war pictures will be shown of the soldiers in France, and also 
of the British navy. ’

The Sunday World will be Issued at the usual time today and 
each edition will contain the complete election returns.

Ellis Adding Typewriter Company, under the direction of A. L. 
Whltelaw, the manager, are compiling the j^re*. ^ine
former years. Mr. Whitelaw has (BO of his best adding “achiM. 
operators ready for duty, and the organization for handling the re- 
turns is practically perfect. . »
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t T. LFiledCourt Writ0 Supreme
Against J. Hv B. Smith to 

Recover Mone"

y ft Life Unbearable Frond Indi
gestion—Health Restored 

by “FVuit-a-tives.”

?
7- L .. E ft

Saturday, Sjjm. 1.—Un-
_______ by the % we|F «° f
the criminal charge* launched agaihat J. 
H B. Smith ot the Crescent OU'Com
pany aa a rerun ot the 1914 lnveetig:i-

&*preroe court writ High division against 
timl h. It Is "to recover certain moneys 
owing by the détendants sold andr do- 
livered toy the plalmllf to the doTendwh. 
and for moneys fraudulently obtained toy 
the defendant from the plaintiff.

This 1* baaed cm the asphalt deal eu 
prominently dealt with In Judge Snider e 
report of the investigation. Owe of the 
city’s chief worries is the finding of to • 
Healey, a carter, formerly employed toy 
the Crescent Oil Company, who has since 
left Hamilton. Much depends on the 
evidence of this carter, who, it has been 
said, 1» now In Australia. . -,
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Desires to thank his friends 
and supporters for their 
generous support in the past 

| and kindly requests a con-
of it ON HIS

i
t

r.~>r

1r

0 i
/- r,. \•» i

MLLE. C. GAUDREAU.
: Rochon, P.Q., Jan-

uaaa&a«aB>abecame thin and mieeraWle. X had

Ll.ut.CI. Or.~tt.
Ldeut.-Col. Henry Jamse Grasett, 0,'tK®®;t„raT t™. to Improve and he 

C-M-G.. was born In ’%Liaea me to*fco on with ‘Ffult-a-

iSFiFrSSSrsMS

ïl«l,f.tÏSS1'«5Sâ lu “ * N«tew=.t mil the •"yti^OADDBIltU.
““ * 1 xx r,

Î t" (Continued From Pag* IK tinuance
RECORD today.
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Liyears ago, and he came to Canada with 

known as a lecturer on- art.

... T

Start 1916 
“Right”

. 1run
;L 1

Î

He wishes one iand all the 
Compliments of the 'Season 
and a Prosperous and Happy 
New 'Sear.

V.4 m
aI; ■T

i’t

i i . ifr 7 Ï
/ but yourself knows better what is Right, and 

being sure of that, go right ahead during 19 0 
with the determination to win. You cant fail. With 
every good wish for the new year and a Pr°mlse t° serJe 
you better, if possible,- than ever before in all matters per
taming to Men’s and Boys Clothes,

We are, sincerely yours,

Mi

N° one Cellinawood Schreiber. . I At all dealers or m 

__j i.» *,««= Vvo/i inn.tr Ax-nerlence in
J

znd^he has had long experience in dQY ACCUSED OF THEFT-------------------- 11 B ,Lndedover to father

Lloyd Escapéd From ATTITUDE OF AUSTRIA
•ïïiï*f2&Ti I is CALLED IMPUDENT

was

EESE ».

«sïrjssïsssïî’ss;
SANITARY. WASHED

WIPING RAGSwas
National Transcontinental Railway. George

AND CHEESE CLOTH. .1

/ E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

sir F. Q. W. Haultatn.

En^ndhe&^nyèaxt j 3,^,, to The Toronto World.
® o^^yTthe Snto^utb who 

îTthe bM- to^tiirlo to 18S2 and to the «eorge £ivyu several
bair of thc Northwest Territories two ha* been m eus ^ from the
y^T8° later Before his elevation to the charges or tourgmry,^^^ laflt
HnaVjo^SCr^ ot R^lnÏ Hemwas night- Members <rf the poUce force

6 * rtot apiwja ç
^e°1o„1 ^ p^m^p^e in ™ornlng was he app^hende^ at^the ^ m.-Hke Westmto-
^st^n^Utlos^When P^Sml ?aih£ wL here from Toronto, and m the course of an edl-
6aflkatohewan^wa«it__ . legislature j restitution was made for the thefts I torial% appealing for national unity with
^^«ro’taued^the fight on the schools I of the ;poy. Magistrate Livingston , to compulsory military service,
question. • He was recently created chief Uowed the father to take hie son the Austrian note as a reminder
Justice of Saskatchewan. back to Toronto this afternoon. “f the things It says the MHes are
3 ---------- «, M Todd, general manager of the flghtlng for, which it characterizes as

Sir John Kennedy. Jr' p-rie and Northern Railway .<reei and grim.” Austrian

sSgggàaggg 3rtr&gg.»ig.sy -1 gâêSaSges-apa
fg,o' Scottish parents. He was edu- pte. H. Smith, 13 Aberdeen avenue, Austrian submarine comn^nder^
cated at Bytown Grammar'School and ^rantford, of the flret c®-nad^n. conduct.’’ The newspaper eay ,
McGill University, Montreal. He ls a ^ngrent, who has been returned home ther . 
member and founder of ^e Canadian So- 1 » invalid, arrived in the cdty thU ,.jnt0

of the Great Western Railway. In 1875 ze£s the ^caglon of his attachment m"Brcunn)tanoes the time he had ti-
^beiame chief engineer o ’ the Montreal Brant Battalion Lieut. Ued her was useleea This nmn has
Harbor Commission, a position wUch he Preston of The Expositor the lmpudeRce to say that If lives wer

raptorial staff was presented with a I -----------
ened the ship channel between Montreal I military wrist watch, 
and Quebec from 20 to 27% feet. (

NO CAUÔE FOR WORRY.

I31.—
i

Westminster Gazette Denounces 
Attempt to Palliate Com

mander’s Conduct.

lost it was due to the misbehavior

=VL5=rA,rrs,r5K
Indeed, is a sharp reminder to • .

re of the enemy we are fighting, 
and of the degradation wiuon 

German etnlcs of war.”

OAK HALL, ClothiersZF
a.- 1

Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C. Coombes, Mgr.

hum

MOVE TO FORM BRIGADE 
OF FRENCH-CANADIANS

Militia Department Hopes to Ed- 
. list That Many in Quebec 

in New Year.

MONTREAL, Bee. 31.—A movement 
la on foot to form a complete brigade 
of French-speaking Canadians in t’ e 
Province of Quebec, but the local mill- .1 .
tary authorities so far decline to make

statement ’ with reference to it. | j

The Lucky Corner
4 ir ■

Tz f «
with Its panic-struck 

account, de-•Bhls ship.

A Line o’ Cheer Each Day o’ the Year
By’John Kendrick Bangs. ^ ...

any

■<
’(bopyrlghL 

A WELCOME.
MORNING, Mr. CHad New 

Year!
We’re very glad you’ve come, 

And truly hope that nowyou rehere 
You’ll make yourself at home.

We think our Earth’s a pretty plac* 
Our climate, too, Is fair,

And nowhere else In til of space 
You’ll find more bribing air.

It gives us pleasure to extend
A welcome glorious ___

To make you glad you’ve come to 
spend

A little time with us.

:

B8i ^OOP ADVERTISEMENT.
GREETINGS

Retail Merdiants’ Association of Canadai
. , The hotel Teck, to til its many

“It’s sure enough strange how mar- tronfl and friends wherever they may 
rlage changée some men,” commended b@ extendg best wishes for a happy, 
a Washington Heights dweller to a B1^sperouB new year.
friend who stood with him on a cor- v v ---------- ---------------------- ,
ner. “Now, see that chap entering DESTROYS BIG BARNmy apartment house? Hes been mar-1 * ‘“b CiDMFD
rled only two weeks, and yet—say, | OF BRANCHTON FARIWtK
do you see what he’s carrying? Well,
&y trS?SnrïUr»M »T.5S|j0hn MStoj Suffers Loss of En-
months ago that he’d carry a garbage ^r£ Building and Season S 
pail thru the street he’d have been CroD
ready to fight. I never saw such a— LAOp.

“All right—all right," the friend in-I ------* M
terrupted. "Tell me about him next SpecUMo Thejorerto W^kecfultInK

ye“Why’” tor the’111th South Waterloo
“Because he’ll be changed back talion this week was much better than 

aeain toy that time. Don’t worry about expected, 26 men being taken on, and 
the oase-”--“New York Gldbe. the strength of the local battalion la
tne ceaB 1 now 340. South Waterloo has given

thousand men to other bat-

m (Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion Parliament).
TORONTO BRANCH

1
■;

.... Retail Merchants united under onc_ Association ^Branche» / I
and In Trade Section, and bavin* Provincial Bonrd. *3?
thronchont Canada to Protect the Commercial Iatereeta or erery »oem / Jj. taroasaour tiwiw »v ^ RctaU Trade.¥

>I6

) i
;

To the Tax Payers of the City of Toronto: i
ms. -.// VToronto, December 28th,

You have onlv one opportunity each year ot expressing your opy* 
Bat- I ion as to how you think the Municipal Affairs of **eCl& °* Toronto

been conducted in the past, and how they c“lMXt X
future, and this opportunity is at the polls on January 1st- Wh«e 
is to be found with your Aldérmanlc Representatives, that fault
pHm.rU, ,.pr...nU., th. MS^

merclal body of taxpayers In the City of Toronto, we feel that we have 4M 
important duty to perform When we select our M""1nc‘P,LR Py"awH 
ative. or cast our ballots to oppose or support any proposed loy law ,

. not only to Ourselves as retail merchants, but also to purenrifn 
that we can protect them, as well as • ourselves from havlng to J
necessary taxation when purchases are ^de- as Stoced upon
ruislng the fact that whatever burdens of taxation are placed upon 
must necessarily be transferred to those who purchase the. good* 
which the taxation Is placed.

CIVIC COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES.
of the things that our money Is invested 1*. hy 

to this element:—

Austrian flotillaprisoned by the 
■which was composed of five destroy
ers and the cruiser Heligoland.

■
'LU*t j
!

mSVIti: «P
"SO; T “X. tSwoi
with six torpedo tubes.

1As anover a
talions. ,

The customs returns for 
ber, given out this afternoon, show a 
handsome increase over that month 
last year. The figures are: Decem- 
oer, 1916. $49,334.60; December, 1914, 
$10,679.16; increase, $38,756.44.

A large bom- containing the year’s 
crop of John Milroy, Branchton. was 
destroyed by fire of unknown origin,

, anfl one horse and several calves
SCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEPT!OKI] I were 'lost last night. The torn and 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE | | contents M000, but

■*—i— CLAY ——— U Local firemen had to fight a tod 
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING I ^at ^ototock^hto morning nW.
REMINDER OF THE MOST I The temperature was 4 below zero 

nr .t t s/’ïo. fl and the firemen’s clothes froze stiff. 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES || | ^nublg Btock of tobacco and cigars

lost, and the front of the block 
The loss Is cover-

\
Decern-THECOUPON

“ LEST WE FORGET “Z DONALD C.
MACGREGOR NEW BRITISH UNDING

IS REPORTED BY BERLIN

Sir Edward Carson to Make 
Protest on Unionists’ 

Behalf.

era so 
tav un-

THE KAISER
IN THE STOCKS

--
, \ I

AVOID CABINET SPLIT?
who should be given a big major
ity and sure election in Ward Six- 
today. He wilt make a capable
alderman. __________

A
• .. mLet us look at some 

Municipal Representatives yielding
A defunct Municipal Loan Association ; ... whtoh Aid.The unprofitable Public Abattoir-in conneetton with whtoh Ato

Dunn advocates the carrying on of a civic dead meat trade to ana

further to the loss:
Thousands upon

SS ÎS^iSSVttZX ««•” »”»-
'“’S" Sw’.ÏZ" lh.t were built M boom r„l -tote. ,od which

tracks, which

Out-and-Out Conscriptionists Ex
pected to Fall Into 

Line.

our

: ' BERLIN, Dec. 31.—(By wireless to 
tiayville.)—A report that British troops 
have been 'landed on the Greek coast 
near Kaivala waa given out today by 
the Overseas 
says its
from the Becolo of Milan.

.hoomod. o, d-S-JS-à Sjggfg r—
FRENCH submarine sunk 

IN HARBOR OF DURAZZO
Second Officer and Fifteen of 

Crew Were Taken Prisoner.

is stillLONDON, Dec. 31.—There 
gossip of the possible resignations of 
the Earl of Selborne, president of the 

Earl Curzon of

J (News Agency, which, 
information was obtained was

FÔRTHE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK; fl was badly burned. OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY ■ 1 04 by lnsurance’ 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGS00n 
S LIBRARY OR' DEN ET

. tare losing money every day: . , . .w gtreet carThe temporizing with and patchtng of the street
eh0UpubltoCRetonCMarketoh whlclTarToperated^t a low lnvefltme„t, and

».35srsrsMa5Hlia?' p">'" ““’■“TS.rCh-.rssa s » sau. ~ »

board ot agriculture;
Kedleston, lord of the privy seal, and 

two other cabinet ministers, who
!

Karala is on the northern coast of 
VIENNA, via Berlin wireless, Dec. 31. the Aegean See, near the Bulgarian 
-~<An Austrian squadron sank ttio 'border. It is about 30 miles east of 
French submarine Monge tn the her- orfano, at which point it was report-

■ , which two Austrian destroyers were umûlbly la t0 checkmate any at-
aunk. It was officially announced. I tempts to advance on Stiomkl across 

The second officer and 16 of the crew the Bulgarian border.
French submarine were lm-______ _________________ .

Only One “BROMO QUININE."M’tiVI &eRno5e6 Q%ÎNE.fULoon^

of e. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold

one or
demand out-and-out conscription, but, 
according to The Daily Express, which 
is likely to be well Informed In this 
matter, this difficulty has been com
posed, and there is no longer an ex
pectancy that the conscriptionists will

signature 
in One Day. 25c. IWOODSTOCK’S UTILITIES 

= HAD PROSPEROUS YEAR

Water and Light Commission 
Has Surplus Despite Cuts 

in Rates.

s ■■ *• I ;

-thIresign.
Carson Dissatisfied.

The Dublin correspondent of The 
Times predicts trouble If Ireland Is ex
cluded from the operation of the bill. 
He asserts that the Irish Unionists will 
take every means to protest against ex
clusion, and that Sir Edward Carson, 
leader of the Irish Unionist party, will 
make an emphatic statement of their 
views In parliament. The correspond
ent adds that It Ireland Is excluded, 
and the rest of the kingdom accepts 
compulsion, the enemies of home rule 
will be furnished with a powerful ar- 
crûment agaimst that policy, and that 
hence the Nationalists themselves are 
in a difficult situation.

F
i

ot the KEEP SOCIALISM OUT OF CIVIC AFFAIRS.

in our opinion, the wartinghof i^on” unprofitable clvto
with the taxpayers’ money, and the was ‘"K R merchants, mannfae- 
enterprises, must cease, ami , ciaSBes who desire to have the flR-
tnre-5 or the Ubourtn* «»d ^d°^on a sound business basis mustOP- 
anclaT affairs of the City placed P ^ Jamee Simpson, who Is «tin
pose and oppose strongly, Candida n g ^ that he believes tbataU
■APidncr your vote and who has p ■ qins. <•» a* to brins Rboiitf A
JubHc^pÆc  ̂ 0f aU W<$alt^

is this socialistic element, so lacking In^^ytity^ and whlch. If tt. bell
^aT to?e,Touto p^ent Caanaada from gendering any «tirtance to the 
Empire In this its hour of greatest need.

or cm»

I
Special to The Toronto World.

JWOODSTOCK, Ont., Dec. 3L—The 
annual report 
water and light commission as read 
at a public meeting .here, showed 
satisfactory surpluses] In both of 
Woodstock’s publiciyvowned utjUlUes. 
The surplus of over $9000 Is 
as large as it was last year 
the fact that between $4000 and $5000 
was devoted to the reduction in rates 
this year. The operation of the elec
tric light department showed a net 
surplus of $6000 for the year.:

The officers and men of the 7let. 
1 Battalion in winter quarters here 

were at home to the people of Oxford 
tonight. The band furnished music 

I for darting and refreshments were 
I served at midnight.

I .1 1Commence the New Year
Right

of the WoodstockEl F

rlyB TO OBTAIN IT S
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

Order from your newsdealer or newsboy this week’s issue The 
Sunday World, Canada’s leading and Toronto’s bright wedk-end 
newspaper, printed in from one to four colors; six sections,\pr°- 
fusely illustrated.
A Prominent weekly feature-pictures of the

BIG WAR.
For Sale Everywhere at Sc Par Copy.

spite

NEW WESTERN RAILWAY.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 

will be made to parliament next ses
sion for the incorporation of the Ed
monton and South Western Railway, 
a 70-mile line from Edmonton to Blue 
Rapids. The Joliette and Lake Man- 
nan will apply for extension of time.

THE TORONTO WORLD ■ i

81.—Application 40RICWIOKDST VI 405 McNAB ST- 
TORONTO 1 HAMILTON 
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j?SERVICES MERED rCfsS [Mil !bu ujg| I® ai bc jf

SirBSiEîïlIS -
*Tî««Mr

iyr j'ï.vv/

1, P?* r?* 7,; air/«

ZiI» ALB. USURE VF

ï
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*. ■.Mf ES ï. p

m f*>rWard Threé Member Has Given 
Valuable Aid to Help Carry 

Radial Bylaw. I $|Z"Z7GMT DEEDS r'&.

f :-Î. if y.v.- K ,iîiX <3 »./t ,4AM- Maguire. ' who Is appealing to 
the electors of ward three for re-elec
tion, should not have tne slightest dif
ficulty in heading the poll in this W-ird, 
If tor no other reason than his con
sistent public ownership ideas- During 
the present campaign he has neglected 
his own interests In ward three lor the 
purpose of lending his aid in carrying 
the radial bylaw. Aid. Maguire Is a 
forceful speaker, and his platform ad-, 
dresses In support of Sir Adam Beck

m. m -y/vtf>/# [f,‘5* y.
Sir John French Recognized 

Splendid Exploit» of Nu- 
merous ^Officers.

INCLUDE COL LOWTHER

^any Canadian» Serving 
With British Army Are 

in List.

V;

A m•< %y >2% %»' My?\ cr■v
I

% , ' '
? SLul

ss
I

H

1 3
fl.vnds \ Mïieir iAjworisted Press Cable.

LONDON. Dec. 31.--The 
Canadians are mentioned In Sir John 
French’s despatch for gallant and dlstin-

gsyi&SfSK.»

and Brig.-Oe:ie:al Seely.
■ With imperial Forces.

Tfca fohowlng formor monroere or tn=CmSdlan militia *re also m*«lo»ed;
Hal»r G H. Cory, Dublin l<\i#lller«,
Ma.lor JoJi de LotWnlere, Hoysi 
njrr,. />0i R^jeker, North Stafford»?

V cSTLeaKr. Indian Army; Lieut. Maun- 
k. -.ï» WArtvickiiv Binco died of wound»»*T Â&r F F Dutlua. A..8.C.; Major CU- 

v™,. TUndrveer» ; Vsupt. Ridout, G^rri * STlrSTm cTc- Van Strauben- 

zle, Field Artillery.
tio^sr<Ss wrt

» SSgStàB- ALDERMAN MAQUIRE.
^cM;LtoV^eICTrMgh7; and hi. program have done much to 

Capt. Mullalue, King’s .RwaJ ^Rifles. fnune pu,bHc sentiment on the bylaw.
î^irlBngineê?a0U*rm“îy dî^riônfi During the past year ne has been ebair- 

’ mounted troops TLieut. Peterson of the man of the property committee, , find 
£sc!ffonnjriy of Kingston and Mont- the decorum and business 

t -Y ’ mal; Capt. Rogers of headquarters, form - shown by this body were largely due 
#r»y of Kingston; Canon Scott and Rev. to tlle tact and ability of the chairman. 

* J. Pringle. Canadian 0che^aln«, are men- Few> lf any, members of the year's 
tloned. Lieut. O. S. Williams, Cana councl] have a more complete grasp of 
dlan medicals, 1» also mentioned. munlrtpal government than Aid. Ma-

GIFFORD TO BE REOPENED. S^student^'clt^etilatre. and he has

Hamilton B. Wills to Ms ^eeklv |^[$Jrfty,!^oHbe’cltlzens!*^ business 
market letter says of GMtord toln®v affiliations have given him a financial 

"Here Is anothA well-located (pro- km>wLeJge whioh has been ofconsld- 
perty In the Cobalt*camp. IJJVT??}11*® arable advantage to Mm In criticizing 
Ç adjoining Beaver Consolidated on c,vJc flnancee. i„ the best sense of 
the east, which Is to be reop®,n®<? the t«rm he is' public-spirited, and the 
actively developed Just as quickly as ^ three should avail
possible. Leading iS! themselves of the opportunity to recog-
unanimous all required t° make GU nlze thi„ by again placing him In the 
ford a regular imoduclng silver min hie ward.
M actual development work. , —-----------

"The company is now amply THE BIGGEST TAILORING SALE 
financed thru the underwriting of Its n YET.
treasury stock and with the smallest 
S^teilzation of any In the Cobalt 
camp, barring T. and H. R, a1111. th® 
tremendous possibilities of swto a 
splendidly located property, makes a 
good Investment.

“T strongly recommend heavy pur- 
in this company

following
;past

con-
il-
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Announcing the Advent of a 
New Synthetic Substance

* 6

A s

f
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m
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Picture to yourself that dramatic 
when the scientist knows that he has brought mto 
being a new synthetic substance.

Conceive, if you can, the intensity of satisfaction 
comes with the sense of having created.

Imagine such a scene enacted in the laboratories of the Goodyear factories.
visualize the event, and the enthusiasm that followed it, you will

to announce to the world the advent

moment
\A>•!

0

Il the 
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appy
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If you can 
knôw something of what it means to us
of Neôlin. 4■J&

V

rieolin*
IASHED ) i

RAGS ■j
t

Is
CLOTH.

TEAR
CANADA

LAN
Ad. 760 %

Better then Leather
Literally a New Substance

•*the nrisbejiarlor

act as thle man 
ted, and that his 

without 
another govem- 

iig conduct—this, 
ndfr t- ’.
we are fl^itlnf,

>n which 
war." -

6
rd . It

Month of January.

f
KAn Improvement on Leather

They are tetttng the Neôlin story now through 
their salesmen—they trill upe Neôlin in their
own products. , , j If

jleôlin has taken the virtues of leather and , -fij
created

new virtues. , ~ : " :
It is not like anything that ^ou have ever

tried, or known, or heard of.
Here, then, is a new element of ease and

eC<Familiarize yourself with the name—because 
it is destined to be a household word—Neôlin.
Better than Leather.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com* 

of Canada, Limited

Toronto, Ont. .

-•"•y •

Neôlin Means Better Shoes
It is better because it is more flexible.
It is fight, It is strong. It is durable.
It is reliable because it is always the same. 
Neôlin will displace leather m some of the 

largest and widest fields which leather now fills, 
ftfihould, for instance, replace leather soles

W** rf.ee

manufacturers of this continent saw the îm 
mense market for Neôlin immediately. _

These men are all masters of shoe design and 
construction—they know what the human foot
r<They'did not need to be told about Neôlin— 
they saw at once it» tremendous economic im
portance.

Of Incalculable Valuebrigade
[-CANADIANS

Hopes to En
in Quebec

, . :25*
; v. -MmWith the determination to dear up 

all the aeaeon’e stocks before the time 
arrives for placing spring end sum
mer importations on tames aim 
counters the House of HoW>erHn. 
Limited, 151 Yonge street, and 9 Bast 
Richmond, are putting UP for sale for 
month of January their Immense Stock 
at sacrifice prices that are sure to 
enlist the Interest of the men buy-

flhnmn be made 
while cuirent price® remain at a few 
cents per share. • Buy as much as pos
sible and as quickly as possible, as a 
doubling of prices *HI likely loltow 

after It becomes definitely known 
been decided upon 

finances arranged 
of Cobalt s

Neôlin is literally a new substance of incal
culable economic value.

Yesterday it did not exist, today it is—a new, 
a practical and a proven product, destined to 
play a part in the daily fives of hundreds of 
thousands of homes.

Neôlin » not leather.
It is not rubber. i
It is not a substitute for leather.
It is not a substitute for rubber.
It is—Neôlin.
The substance is new, the riame is new.
Only the uses to which it will be put are old— 

almost as old as humanity, and as vast and 
universal.

Neôlin is better than leather.
It is better because it is waterpoof. •

f m Jf;

% »oon
activity has now 
•and the necessary 
to this end. Several 

- leading engineers consider the south-
A east»*'' section of this camp—wherc-

_ iwèhfford is situated—the most pro- 
1 ^►Buctlve section.”

TWO SEEKING DIVORCE.

mf 1 ,=ear. rf ■;*i «
31.—A movement 
complete brigade 

Canadians in t'-e 
Gut the local mlll- 
Ir decline to make 
Reference to It.

I I
ers.

Every yard of material In the store 
—only excepting staples in blacks, 
blues, grays and khaki—will be dis
counted, and made-to-measure suits 
and overcoats will be put In at prices 
not before known in high-grade tail
oring. For example, suitings and 
overcoatings regularly costing in 
made-to-measure garments Twenty 
Dollars, will be quoted during the 
salé at $16.75, and ready-f T-servlce 
suits and overcoats sold at $15 can be 
bought at $11.75. These are prices 
that Illustrate the cut being made 
throughout every Una

MANY WR1T8 I88UEP.

Two Thousand Five Hundred and 
F°rty-Nine Sent Out In Year.

During the past year 2,649 writs 
were issued at Osgoode Hall, which 
Is an increase over the proceeding 
year of 309. A large number of the 
actions were taken to connection with 
property foreclosures.

A gradual Increase In the number 
of writs Issued has taken place dur
ing the past four years. In 1911 they 
numbered 1,345.

r.
m 1^
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By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—Martha 

foella Kenny of Toronto is applying 
for divorce from her husband, Charles 
Kenny,, a' Toronto borber. James W. 
McKenzie of St. Marguerite, Quebec. 
Is suing for divorce from his wife. 
Mary A. Monette, whose address is 
unknown.

Isar

lof Canada i rpany1 J
mlent).
.x

I ;

GoODzYEAR
v MADE1N CANADA

NAVIGATIOH CLOSED.Ing collectively 
and Branches 

if every lectio»
: ».»

Toronto’s harbormaster recorded the 
last arrival of the navigation season cf 
1915 on 
government

. V
Thursday night, when the

......... ..........at steamier Grenville, with
Captain Henry Bsford on the bridge, 
put lato port.

4
■<3

r 28th, 1I1B.
isslng your opin- 

of Toronto have 
onducted In the 
1st. Where fault 
hat fault must

| the largest com- 
n that we have an
[icipal Represent- 
hoposed by-laws, 
ur customers so 
laving to pay un- 
can be no dis
placed upon us, 

the goods, upon

Itmotor company wins.

EsSSIsII
due on. two promissory notes given in 
payment of a motor car 

When the case was called no one ap
peared for Hunter. i

V
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= KING’S MESSAGE TO P0INCAIŒ I GOOD 
r," srSAYS TRIUMPH IS ASSURED BY WARD I nil HIM! ,
po,e In her 78th year. ------- *

Funeral notice later.

DRUMMERS' SNACK CLUB.

The December meeting of the 
executive nf
Club of commercial travelers was he.d LONDON, Dec. 31. 8.15 p m.—King 
in i„u livtui 1,11 i„uiWia.y George bas sent the following te.e-
cvening. Dec. 30. 1915- The various gpau} to President Ponicare of prance:
special committees for the outing in i ’’January new vear
Georgetown on July 28 and 29 were ] “At the comriie to conVey

Dominlco Vlglnu of that address is appointed. The report of the commit- I desire. M. Le Pre« • w4„ enjoy
lying in a serious condition at the tee appointed to look after the dis- jW ®ar™ d „lr£ngth necessary to en-
General Hospital. It appears from the p sal of the surplus of funds from last health a . n exalted duties
story of the pohoe that a number of outing showed that the sum of $125 ab e you to fuim y°r“run ted ,n cvm
foreigners were celebrating the New had been handed to the treasurer of the Our tw allies in the proeecu-
Vear and a quarrel started between the Women’s Patriotic League of George- mon with ^allies^ ^^ ^
Injured man and Tony Rockl, who Is town to be devoted to the purposes of “on or s gratification to me
said to live on Elm street. the Canadian hospital fund. ' ?°u ... ,wn neonles are bound to-

Recelving the Worst of the argument 
Rock! is alleged to have drawn a heavy 
jackknife and slashed Vlgina on the 
right shoulder. Vlgina's brother-in- 
law, Giuseppe Quinto, rushed between 
the men and caught Rockl’s arm, but 
was not able to prevent his relative 
from getting another stab in the back 
of the head.

Rockl made his escape to the yard 
and jumping a wall got away. Quinto 
stated U st night that Rvcki threatened 
to kill him If he tried to stop him from 
escaping. Acting Detectives Strome 
and Koster were detailed to arrest 
Rockl, but late last night had not suc
ceeded.

I * S■1
I

MM QUARRELi

Alderman Ball Has More Thÿ| 
Lived Up to the Expecta

tions of His Friends.

Anglo-French Tie• Have Been Made Indieeoluble by 
Sacrifices of Gallant Soldiers and Sadors.

s invested tn by I

Dominico Vigina in Serious Con- 
dition and Tony Rocki, Ac

cused, Escapes.

i

'T'HE Directors and Off 
^ of the North American life 

Assurance Company) in extending 
Ne^ Tear’s greetings to their. 
Policÿholders e^erÿ^here, 
gratified to he able to announce 
{hat the Nextf Business written bÿ 
the Company during the ÿear 
1915 was {he largest in its 
successful history, exceeding that 
of 1914 by over One Million 
Dollars.

kth which Aid. t. 
trade to add still

l machinery and 
[uld be done much 
ter inspection and

estate, and which

car tracks, which

. iT>riJTr'rv’r'n<’cers
Aid. Ball, whose one year’s service In 

the city council, Is appealing for re
lié During tW

gether by ties which the heroism and

‘T bég you to accept on behalf of 
myself and my empire cordial
greetings to the great nation aver 
which you preside, and an fexprewRon 
jf my deep admiration for the splen
did qualities of the land and sea forces 
if France, which have been in this 

■<f o-ich Inestimable value and 
which offer a sure guarantee of uRi-

,a.e victory. _ - „
(Signed) ’’George, R. I.

i-iir ï *:
*

As the result of a stabbing affray at 
64 Elm street at 9.30 last night.

election to ward two- 
year be has more than lt>ed up *» 
to the expectations of -his, friend's 
and his return Should be assured bY 

wanting progressive and careful 
administration. He has ondes»'

those
civic ilBiPP|S||IH9RHIi e ^
vored to bring about a more euultivb»* 
city assessment and his argumems 
made converts during the year whkSe 
should result In some definite aclim'
In 191*. He resides to the n« weefl 
section of the ward, where raat>«. 
problems present t.iemsejvqp, md his

SU-.ST3 ?

putolig

iareL Investment, and 
[ of proper bath

ptuclng no taxes or

kerated—were ftt- 
equlpment to do 
applied to reduce 

ir competition ana

4
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BRITISH CRUISER BLOWN UP 
THREE HUNDRED LIVES LOST

1

I
it ms.
erclal experiments 

I unprofitable civic 
■chants, manufac- 
[re to have the nh- 
Be basis, roust op- 
[pson. who Is again 
e believes that all 
as to bring about 

What do you.

io bring about. It 
U that U retarding 
fchlch, if It held 
assistance to the

of the explosion has been bc-LONDON, Dec. 81.—Probably more ! ^'^se 

than 300 lives were lost when the Severs Loss.

British armored cruiser Natal was The Natal’s sinking Is the severest

i r^r,rrrrrrY;: h^b,"3E;
tlsh harbor. »unk , nce last May. when the Tn-

The disaster was made known to the uirph Majestic we^e^ torpedoed it 
■public today to an official satement
I n’-.ch stated that there were nooM. ^ and her dlspla^-

The warship’s com • | nlfcnt wae only about one half aS^hc 
latge t British sea fighters- *^ 

The Natal s normal comptemenr

servant.

w»s 704 men. Her displacement wag 
13 660 tons,. She was 400 feet i°n_F,
78 feet of b^m. Her largest guns werA 
9 2-lnCh. Of these sne carried three 
forward and three aft. She wae arm^ 
ed also with four 7^-lnch gtm». twenr 
-.j -four 3-pounders and.^lr®! at.’au¥ 
do tubes. She waa cupable 
ing a speed of 28.33 knots, the rate* 
oitiy at 22.5. The Cochrane^lto comj ,
pleted in 1906. and the Achilles 
.Warrior are sister ships.

f

,th.
APPOINTED A.D.C.

Word was received yesterday by 
cable that Lieut- John R. Cartwright, 
3rd Battalion. C.E.F., has been ap
pointed A.D-C. to Gen. Mercer. Mr. 
Cartwright is the son of the late mas- 
ter in chambers. James S. Cartwright, 
KXX

EDWARD GURNEY
President

L GOLDMAN
Mmagini Director

la.....
400 survivors, 
plement was about 700 men.

An Investigation Into the precise
iF CANADA
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}LITTLE THINCS COUNT1

DINEEN’S Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

ARE FAST VANISHING “MUTT AND JEFF IN COLLEGE.”
All positively new is the announce

ment regarding “Mutt and Jeff in 
Collage,” the offering at the Grand 
next week. As the title signifies, it 
has the college environment from start 
to finish, and is said to be one con
tinuous "‘kcream’’ of ‘laughter from 
curtain to curtain. To begin with the 
characters are a.î new with the ex
ception of the heroes, Mutt and Jeff, 
themselves. They also are in a new 
c.tmosipnere entirely. The story of the 
play deals with the students of a 
popular university where there was 
a scarcity of footiball players among 
the regular enrolled students. In order 
to strengthen the team Mutt and Jeff 
were induced to take an elementary 
course in college in order to secure 
their services on the footiball team.

“THE BIRTH OF A . NATION.”
Manager "Norman .Withrow of Mas- 

sej Hall announces an extension of 
the engagement of “The Birth of a 
Nation" at Massey Hall, beginning 
with the usual matinee and evening 
performances on Monday, Jan. 3. Altho 
'Looked elsewhere In Ontario, the 
management of the wonderful Griffith 
production has consented to allow it 
tc remain for twelve additional per
il rmancee, only on account of the 
steadily increasing business to which 
it has played- since the opening on 
Christmas Day. It is their intention 
to give the entire population of To- 
îonto an opportunity of witnessing the 
picture. Matinees begin at 2.80, and 
the night show at 8.16 sharp. Elec
tion results will be announced on New 
"tear’s Day.

ELMAN AND N. Y. SYMPHONY.

hr! .,1

r!

EDDY’S MATCHESMany Influences Are Responsible 
fot Abandonment of Quaint 

Practices. Clearing 
Sale of

9

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match 
lighter.” Sixtyj-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

Olq customs which tradition and 
History have associated for genera
tions- with the birth of the new year 
are first becoming extinct. This year 
this fact is UTore pronounced even than 
during the décade that preceded. The 
war and all it suggests and stands 
for tends to the hurrying over of tlhe 
festive season. Certain things have 
to be observed, especially where the 
poor or the children are concerned, 
but apart from this, festivities seem 
to Jar .on the public sentiment and are 

tnanner avoided.
The i season, however, r fecal Is that 

New dear's Day, as a time when men 
called lupon the women of their ac
quaintance as a special formality, no 
longer ’exists. Tlhe tables groaning 
with New Year's fare in the shape of 
rich cake, tea, coffee, wine or probably 

are something

x
ed . _

HIGH-CLASS FURS 15RI

in a

REDVbïbleYBI»
ifttbiAcou pon Amur I

Commences
something stronger, 
now seldom seen. So too is the day 
following, oftentimes kept as a day 
sacred to calls from women friends. 
One cannot help thinking that the 
banishment of "John Barleycorit" and 
Ms relatives from the majority of 
homes and the taboo which has been 
placed on “treating” in many quarters, 
has had no small part in banishing 
New Year’s calls. ' .

More picturesque still. If less de
corous. was the custom that pertained 
in the land of warlocks and witches, 
when Jock and his companions bottle 
in hand waited at the door of their 
friend Sandy, until the beUs rang out 
the dirge of the old year and the 
Mrth of the new. Then the door was 
knocked upon loudly and peremptorily 
and Sandy, iperhaps nothing loth, had 
to show himself at the door, accept the 
preferred “drappte” and join in the 
toast of "a glud new year to ane an 
A" ending up With "Auld Lang Syne," 
and all hands round.

These were customs of our grand
mother»' time, illustrative of the hospi
tality of thp land o’ the heather- 

Ireland, too. favored the passing of 
the “loving cups” and the clasp of 
hand between even those who all the 
year thru had regarded one another 
ae enemies. The New Year must 
bury all old scores, and a clean, sheet 
must be shown to the new visitor in 
the cycle of time.

England had its “waits” who sang 
carols and made the air glad with 
their vocal greetings, While the 
Frenchman laid the kiss of peace upon 
the Cheek of everyone within his circle 

The Interchange of

ILLUSTRATED EDITIONMONDAY,
January 3rd

-
Distributed by the

Toronto World Bl

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
#1.48, at our Toronto orA Hamilton 

- Office and receive your" copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE.

$1,4* 3ECT
Description ?.ïSiL1nS,ES«ï
overlapping covers, red edges, round 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps. . ,
Every Word Jesus Spoke Rrhled in Bed

' -i1 «

Jam 20 will bring to Massey Hall 
of the few orchestral concerts ofWatch Windows—Every Article Reduced 

W. & D. D1NEEN CO

eropmass* i .
the season, when the New York Sym
phony Orchestra, Walter Diumrosch, 
conductor, in association with the re
nowned young Russian violinist, Mls- 
cha Elman, will be the attraction. Last 
year’s appearance of the New York 
Symphony Orchestra registered an 
advance sale which exhausted the plan 
days before the concert took place, 
and thie time Manager Withrow re
quests all those who desire to reserve 
choice seats to send in mall orders 
addressed to himself. Elman, always 
a favorite in Toronto, reappears here 
after a complete season of rest, during 
(Which his phenomenal powers have at
tained a maturity qf richness and 
brilliancy unrivalled In America.

COUPON1 AND

140 Y0NGE STLIMITED • '

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles 

therefrom ..........
Rest of Ontario ...........

Other province* ask post
master rate for 3 lbe.

MAIL ORDERS 

BE FILLED
.07

were necessary to comply with the Lib- have the somewhat dubious promise 
oial platform, which hadi promised the of Premier Norris that ^Ve will do 
vote to women upon the production of it honeetly as far as we can.
a petition signed by 16 per cent, of the -------------------------------------- -----------
vote polled at the election above cited.

Mrs. J. F. Dixon, one of the speak
ers, said that there were 5506 sheets 
of names, or 1159 feet of closely writ
ten signatures, 
ranged on the table, was 18 
high. Mrs. Amelia Burritt, another of 
the speakers who represented the 
nearly 100 delegates, was 93 years of 
age, and had herself gathered 4250 
names.

The campaign had been carried on 
by the Political Equality League, aS- 
fcisled by the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation, temperance organizations, 
household economic societies, and or
ganized labor, and had been in pro
gress since June last.

The bill to enfranchise the women 
of Manitoba on the same terms with 
men will be presented to the govern
ment early in the session. Meantime 
the women, as a result of their work,

.13

MAMITOBA WILL PASS 
ON WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE

■

MRS. LANGTRY AT BHEA'8
Mrs. Langtry (Lady De Bathe), will 

positively make her farewell appear
ance in Toronto next week when the 
distinguished English actress will 
headline the bill at Shea’s in “Ashes, 
a dramatic playlet in which she is 
assisted by Leopold Stark and.Lionel 
Atwill. It Is nine years since Mrs. 
Langtry last appeared In Toronto. 
Dave Kramer and George Morton, 
former musical comedy stars, will be 
featured, in, a black-face comedy of
fering. Fannie and Kittle Watson, two 
of the most versatile comediennes be
fore the public, have a bright, singing, 
talking and dancing melange. How
ard’s ponies and dogs are an anttoal of
fering for the children Thomas 
Dugan and Babette Raymond have a 
tuneful little Sketch entitled, “They 
Auto Know Better,” while Henry 
Rudolph, the vagrant tenor, is said to 
have a voice of remarkable range. 
Frear, Baggott and Freer, in amusing 
comedy antics, and feature film at
tractions, complete the bill.

NEXT WEEK AT LOEWS.

%
ra

4A WOMAN'S MESSAGE TO WOMEN.
If you are troubled with weak, tired 

feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness, 
constipation, catarrhal conditions, pain 
in the sides regularly or Irregularly, 
bloating or unnatural enlargements, 

of .falling or misplacement of 
Internal organs, nervohsness, desire to 
cry, palpitation, hot 
rings under the eyes or. a 
interest in life, I invite you to write 
and ask for my simple method of 
home treatment, with ten days’ trial 
nitirely free and postpaid, also re- 

Canadian ladies who 
gladly tell how they have regained 
health, strength, and happiness by 
this method. Write today. Address: 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box. 65, Winueor, 
Ont.

■as
of acquaintance, 
gifts was common to many countries, 
not extravagant donations such as 
often take place in our own Christmas 
season—perhaps a • currant loaf or 
milk-white scone—a mere expression of 
good prill between friends and neigh
bors.

Manners and customs change as do 
fashions in clothes, and In the banish
ment of Old Barleycorn at least there 
is much upon which many homes are 
to be congratulated.

DON’T LOOK OLD!
gray and ’faded hairs to their nltwVI 

color with

The pile, when ar- 
inches

Legislature Will Introduce Bill 
for Purpose at Approach

ing Session.

But restore your
sense LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

hair RESTORERflashes, dark 
loss of

- <

IV,
What was termed by Hon. H. John- 

eppeh-making occasion was 
' the recent presentation to the Mani

toba Government of a petition con
taining 39,584 names, representing 33.9 
per cent, of the vote poHed at the last 
election, or 22,065 names more than

Its quality of deepening staynoss to the former

_ ■p&Jrt&Vsmvsnst g '
KiSTwE SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Specialists J.FOTtr.* Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and restores j 
boratorle'e, London. S.B., the natural color. It cleanses the scalp and makce^ 
and can be obtained of most pertect Hair Dressing
all stores. 36AX5

eon an
?,WOMEN’S RIFLE SCORES.

The following scores were made this 
•Vsveek hy members of the Women’s 

Rifle Club: Mrs. A. Adams, 86; Miss 
B. Smith, 86; Miss Edwqrd, 84; Miss.

78; Miss Lloyd, 77;
, 77; Mrs. Peter Bain. 71;

erences to

àR. R. Hart, 
feMiss Mprritt 

Miss Dbra Law, 50- T
:wh.t a -a » u»,-guarsr sssrff 1offering ever attempted in burlesque, em a e beauty chorus, which has been

bracing every essential teaturem un* ^ t(-d ^ abové the average. The Pietxis 
l5ie of entertainment. Bert Baker, beautifully mounted and the costumes

wsasrs. .sa-6"
McCloud, Rose Ford, Leo Hwt

Er pïf;
«elected for poise and talent, as wen a 
for 'beauty of face and figure.

i

rà \ Bob Hall, one of the hits at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre, will make his 
second apearance within a short time 
at that playhouse the entire coming 
week. The comedy playlet In two 
scenes. “He, She and Him,” by Charles 
Teckeberg, will be another feature on 
this bill- Mahoney Brothers and Daisy 
will offer a melange of dances, songs 
and fun. Jenkins and Covert will pre
sent a talkative originality entitled, 

Others on the bill 
will include Lockhard and Leddy, 
pantomimic acrobatic comedians, the 
Melody Four, in new songs and Frisco, 
ventriloquist.

/
l

FOR FRENCH (SUFFERERS.
A bazaar held at the home of Mr. J 

and Mrs. Hamilton, 28 Beaty avenue,
In aid of the women and children »uf- ,* 
terers of France, resulted in the very 
praiseworthy sum of nearly #260. l ne i 
musicale held under the same auspL/j 
ces at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bradf , J 
shaw, No. 2 Schofield avenue, netted 9

m ).%
f*jT •7 OIRL WHO SMILES.”"THE

"The Girl Who 'Smiles,” with the orig
inal New York cast, headed by the dainty

, r..„,777^. a •
Smiles Is tf}fthi^dtPgtory that in Itself, Eve programme In front of the city , 
withrmtU^nusic 'would make an exceed- tiall Was the rendition bV the T empli 
mgw good Intertaimnent. , . Quartette, accompanied HWb-;

“Teach Me to Smile" IS the theme of landers’ Band, of the captivating new 
the love song that runs Jhru the plaj. eonigi "i Dove You.
Natalie Alt has made the n*t. °r undoubtedly -one ofjbhebest an isns jsJSJWAJ»"*© *• « W «4— « M.lB the ptjund*her voice will be found as

»,j
[cl,/v

& Vf. “Just Married.”
\ $70

I
h

is#Im • »11- s» 9 *
AT THE HIPPODROME.Vi5^2

The Six Klrkshrith Sisters, one of 
the best musical organizations in 
vaudeville, wil headline the bill at 
the Hippodrome next week. The six 
charming young women are talented 
Instrumentalists who. have a refined 
offering in which they Introduce many 
varieties of instruments. Eugene Lock
hart, former Argonaut football player, 
will make his first professional ap
pearance In Toronto in his own orig
inal pianologue. Mme. Petrova, the 
distinguished Russian actress, will be 
featured In the Broadway, success, 
“What Will the People Say?” Mme. 
Petrova will be here personally on 
Thursday, Friday and* Saturday and 
will deliver an Interesting lecture on 
the “movies.” William Wilson and 
Company in a comedy sketch ; Dale and 
Boyle, singers and dancers; W. L. 
Cockburn,
Monte Trio, In a singing, dancing 
melange; feature film attractions and 
“The Sidonias” in "The Laugh Fac
tory,” complete the bill.

Off
Ih reason.

UGi manner,
fi. iii '!

J:& i“after 
every 
meal99

o help you to remember

Britain’s Defence Against

COUGHS, COLDS
and all Bronchial Troubles.

fpsg?.ri
'm

teSS, ■■"a
1

r

You can cure a cold in one night with Veno’s 
Lightning Cough Cure ; coughs disappear—well, 
“ lightning ” is the only word to describe the quick 
curative effect of this wonderful British remedy. The 

is that it strengthens the entire bronchial 

system, helps Nature to cure in Nature’s way.

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

One in every five of the population of Great Britain takes 
Veno's Lightning Cough Cure ; it is the standard cough 
remedy in every British Dominion ; It isjmown aad valued 
in every corner of the globe to which British enterprise has 
penetrated. That surely is proof of merit Test it for 

ytitirself ; it is the supreme remedy for—

Scottish baritone; the

WROGLEY'S 1
'

reason
LAURA HOUSTON AT STAR.

There Is said to be no soubrette be
fore the public more captivating than 
dainty, pretty and magnetic Laura 
Houston, who will be at the Star The
atre with “The Girls from the Follies" 
Company, next week- She is credited 
with singing her songs with a Haivete 
that intpels and then She dances, and 
with her twinkling toes wins as great 
applause as with her voice and man
nerisms.

for the kiddies— 
and yourself; its 
great benefits to 
teeth, breath, ap
petite, digestion; 
its cleanliness and 
wholesomeness 
in the air-tight 
packages; its two 
different, deli
cious flavors—

We have published a 
unique little booklet 

■"Wrigley’s HI other 
Goose,99 introducing 

fthe Sprightly Spear
men. 28 pages litho
graphed in handsome 
colors! Fun for grown
ups and children. 
Send a postal today 
for your copy!
Win. WRIG LEY JR. CO., Ltd. 

Wrigiey Bldg., Toronto

"YEAH-THE 
SUBJECT SEEMS 

TO BE WEU- 
.COVEREDi"

"SOME
BOOK

JABEZ'-

A

I% à

ttPP
;Difficult Breathing 

Whooping Cough 
* Blood Spitting 

Asthma
Large «to containing 2* limes the quantity 60 cents.

Street, Toronto.
Proprietors :—The Veno Drug Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

Coughs aiid Colds 
Bronchial Troubles prjcg 
Nasal Catarrh

14 30NEW YEAR’S CONCERT TONIGHT.
Scotch folk, and others who love aà 

old-time Scottish concert, will be at
tracted by Mr. CampbeTs annual New 
y t ar’s concert, in Foresters’ Hall, 22 
College street, tonight. An all-Scottish 
company has been engaged, including 
Jessie Alexander, Miss Mary Bruce- 
Brcwn, the dimming 
from Aberdeen; Miss Nellie McGhle, 
the Ayrshire violinist; ML James E. 
Fiddes, our best Scottish tenor, and 
Miss Florence Mackay, accompanist 
Those who have not already secured 
their seats should do so today at For
esters' Hall.

cents

f ► Hoarseness
o Sold by

-K
star soprano

IfENO’S vÇüdhms

W COUGH CURE
MADE IN CANADA

C-27X “BON TON GIRLS.”

Bert Baker and the “Bon Ton Girls’ 
Company begin a week's engagement at 
the Gayety Theatre Monday matinee, in

Bringing Sunshine to the Darkest Day
A\ 1
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Election CardsElection CardsElection Cards r

Hydro-Radial
BY- LAW
WHY?

irr7^ VoteMany YepTs in Council. 
With a Clean Record LEV-v *

OU NT » jP’ r
'

Yés”ié^VOTE^ :Si<8
•little things” 
ceability, the

:r ; iF v
* :

| «-•

i ~M jlrai
gfovjb* ‘I
B

■BDUNN S
¥t ?5Â"

mi»HES F-
I

ü %—FOR—

CONTROLLER :: Here* b the Ballot ai'it will 
be presented to you.

MARK IT THUS:

<si a secret per- * 
fery match à* 
iw—that’s the

on a Paying Basis.Oheck the Dead Meat Combine and Put the Abattoir1 t .1 y
/ays.

ed
l

WARD 5 Because : XVoting on By-law to authorize a certain 
agreement made between the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission of Ontario and the 
Municipal Corporation of the City of To
ronto and other Municipal 'Corporations, 
for the construction, equipment, and 
operation of an Electric Railway under 
‘'The Hydro-Electric Railway Act, 1914,” 
and amendments thereto, submitted to the 
Council of the City of Toronto.

t

WARD ONEr
VOTE to ELECT 

G. A.

« . :t<Elector»—Yo'ir vote and Influence 1» re
spectfully solicited for the election of

Ex-Alderman W. W. Hiltz
For the $ 
By-law I

—Because Hydro Radial» will 
not cost the people one cent; 
the city merely guarantee* 
It» part of the project.

Hydre Radiais 
cheaper transporta

tion and better Ilyin* eon- 
I dit Ions for the people.

! sm—Because Hydro Radial*
: «3 mean cheaper domestic and. 

commercial power for the 
people of Toronto.

Jk—Because Hydro Radial»
■f mean better llytn* condl- X 

tion» for the people of To
ronto.

g—Because the corporation» are , 
.9 spending thousands of dol

lars to defeat the by-law. ,

—Because every public owner
ship sdroeate In the Fro-j 
■grince is ■troof for Rtdiilf. «

" sm—Because Hydro Radial» willf 

*/ prevent the development of, 
slum conditions In Toronto.

Because Hydro Radiais 
will In no way restrict th« 
borrowing power of To
ronto.

BIG 1i-

i

tns Alderman for 10f«. Mr. HUts hs. hi* 
Interests In the Ward, and is one of Its 
heaviest taxpayers. *

A Business Man fdr a Business Adminis
tration. _____________________

PRINT/ Because 
* mean

ARCHIBALD Against ■ 
the By-law

t?.
K

ON ■

?
§ BARRISTERI

Let Us Reason! /

orld AS WARD 7 ;18 i: j 5w■4 Wtiyarethe>corporations spending thousands of dollars to defeat the present by-laWi 
Why have they tried to deceive the electorate by uttering and reiterating such ab»: 
surdities as the f ollowing : »

ALDERMAN[pronto, and 
lamilton
present, to
ed price of 
a Hamilton 
copy of the 
1ER BIBLE. 

SECURES

jf-
!»

IThe New Man Who Is 
Worthy of Support. ^

6■ «
>"Yov will have to epowd H00MIW*/' v 
é-You will have only one vote in thirtyesiRf?
“You will lose control of all your otreots/’jp

THe facts Have been established: _ -»
Toronto will merely guarantee that part of thw work to be earned on with.
in the limits of this city. ... . »
The construction and operation of the road will be in the control of the
Hydro-Electric Commission. •. T ... . .
Toronto will not lose control of any of iU afreets. We have the written as» 
surances of Sir Adam Beck that no such arrangement is contemplated.

Rewardfaithful 
service by 
re-electing

' ■ ■
r of ••

>*TCf
AM

1-
8"

- i: KT ^

I - ; j •

.

Tm
IT I »m Because Hydro 

mean the development of a 
better and greater Toronto.

m ft—Because Hydro Radial* 
Xw mean a step towards ending 

the exploitation of fran
chises la the City of To. 
ron to.

9= - ..ï '■jui•/ bound In 
Limp Leather, 
round comers, 

tauttful colored 
t, family record W. H. WEIRi

■

?

■ V
hitsd in Bed ft ALDERMAN 

for 1916.

*r •

Vote for Better and Cheaper Transportation
||fp|Postage: 

20 miles ■ :s
s . - ■:4 ; m

i . -i.07
.18rlo

inces ask post- 
for 3 lbs.

-4,

Ml!

JËÊÊÈs M
* ELECTORS WARD 5. » Election CardsWARD 5 Election Cardsk

| j
!Ward 4m Your Vote and Influence Are Re

quested for the Election ofK OLD! WARD 2WARP 2 A1
ed hairs to their natural ;- THEith

iULPHUR

TORER
I

Hydro-Radial j

<'

-

m
l 1 v|

i CAMERONto the formergraynoss 
[«curing a pvcscrx etl ap- 
knde tô rotain '-heir po- ;mm to London■'F
WfiERE.
o the hair and restores 

the scalp and makes
HFOR- will not cost the city one dollar. .

It will, in fact, carry Itself and 
show a profit. With the cheapest 
power in the world, a cent-a-mile 
passenger rate ought to be seen 
on the people’s road. The $13,- 
000,000 for construction will be 
brought in from the United 
States, and the work will be for 

boys when they return from - 
the front after settling the Euro
pean disturber of the peace. Those 

j who hope for a prosperous and I 
! growing Toronto will vote for the 
bylaw, and for the return of

VOTE - >ï; 4=>CONTROLLER„SIMPSONf sing
SmmiFor CONTROLLER mà„ .

-Æ
-

à

■ ,<It was In “Adcle." In fcd- 
>riginal New York esat iR 

ty chorus, which has seen 
e the average. The piece is 
hiounted and the costumed 
Urs. Matinees will be given 
t and Saturd.ay.

ÜWARD 6 m
, ?i:

--
New Blood for Ward 5.1

wÊmPI Æ

.........mm
SUFFERERS. ourENCH

held at the home of Mr. 
.milton, 28 Beaty avenue, 
women and children suf- 

,nce, resulted |n t-he very 
sum of nearly $-260. The 

l under the same auspi-/ 
ime of Mr. and Mrs. Brad-' „ 
Schofield avenue, netted

!>C;

DR. JOHN F.Ifa:i
}■

THOMPSON H. H. BALL*
As ALDERMAN FOR WARD 2 i

M ALDERMAN J. M.FOR
board of education

-Si
feature of trie New Years 
ime in froitt of the city - I 

rendition -ÜY the remplo j,
ccompanicd by.* the High-
d, otf-tke captik-ating nmv > h 
,ve You, Co-nrila. T Ms -
i-btedly one Of The best an l A s 

(big success of the | I |

m WARREN A. Wwith experience In educational• f fa I r« 3 twelve years’ teaching experience 
in Public Schools, Night Schools and Col. 
leolate Institutes In Toronto. He believes 
all school Trustees should be elected at 
the same time, whether for one or two 
vears; that the Board of Education 
should shdulder Its own financial respon
sibilities and collect Its own taxes.

m
/

f MILESSound Financial Management, Economy 
and Efficiency.

A candidate worthy of re-electicm. 
Endorse his candidature by a record vote.

>e the

Electors of Ward 5
■ 'V_____ f mm

V ymISt
. ' ^ Ward 2 A Safe, Progressive 

Candidate

jm

LDSi I
ubies. P l: RE-ELECT

w.o. '
zi'VOTE FOR Ill*lft 1WMmmm\ IRDSALL v -

i FOR ALDERMAN 
1916

mssm,

McTaggart.He will give the City’s business 
similar, consideration to that which 
has contributed to his own success.

« -1C

4, Üf. Make Sure of iit" with Veno’s 
tsappear—well, 
kibe the quick 
p remedy. The 
Imre bronchial 
Nature’s way,
hold Medal,
J Parts, 1910.
rat Britain takes 

standard cough 
piown and valued 
|sh enterprise has 
prit Test it for 
Idy for— '

m AHAGER
FOR ALDERMAN

m mr
5-ÎÏ

SPENCE $!-

FOR r

I V I V

WARD SIX
Vote to Re-elect

2456 ,

Board of Education1

For Controller“I stand behind every dollar 
that has been spent on account of 
the war,” said Controller Thomp
son on nomination day.

'
■5

Doing .this will secure loyal, 
t, effective support for 
wise municipal project, as

A Successful Business Man 
and an Ex-Teacher

Toronto University Qradoatc

: i Q Thos. Roden
AS ALDERMAN

earnest
every

t ... . . well as determined oppos tion to
loronto holds a high position cvery a:Lcmpt lo promote inter- j

among tlie cities of the empire cats of any special clique or class
or faction -at the expense of the 
general public good.

Twelve years of consistent and 
energetic activity along this line 
has made a record that speaks for 
itself in results accomplished. 
Controller Spence’s share in the 
Hydro-Electric success, the great 
waterfront development plan, 
progressive legislation for parks 
acquirement, many other public 
improvements, raid the blocking 
of many selfish schemes are re
spectfully recalled in 'this request 
for continuance of a confidence 
very highly valued.

: I
ÏALB. SAM RYDIN6 WARD 1’

—RE-ELECT—

ALD.

for patriotism and, generosity. 
The war must be won, and 
Thompson is not the man to see 
file city backward in doing every
thing to hasten victory.

WM. FARNUM AT STRAND. 1■; FOR
Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

the first halt of next week
WilKam Fox production 

the Strand 
Theatre. This will be “The Plunder
er,” with William Famum in the 

This photo play is a 
at the lure of gold. 

It is full of ac-

1916 For
other great 
will be presented at

vis distinctly the people’s candidate. He 
has made a study of the public wants 
of Ward 7 and does not begrudge any 
time spent for his constituents. He 
asks for his re-election, confident that 
his friends will respond as they have 
done on many previous occasions.

Vote Ryding in Wmrd /. ___

VOTE TO ELECT
J. R.

1 6136

m60 cents. Sold by 
receipt of price, from 

Ltd., 10tMcCaul 0 BOOTLEGGERS FINED. leading role, 
drama of love, 
and of deadly hatred, 
tion of the most robust WALTONBEAMISH charge of .selliri 

without, a license Donald 
Patrick McCormack were fined $300 
and costs or three monthk in jajj in 

yesterday by Col.
gave 

the

whiskey 
i’alker and

anchtsUr, Ena. THOMPSON
FOR „

CONTROLLER

iOn a
9M red-and

g^ZNing ■It is superbly staged, i 
the,WARD 4 1 The successful business man 

and resident of Ward One for 
25 years. 1436

blooded type.
the mining camp scenes being 
last word in realism. And William] 
Famum has one of those tremendous
ly virile parts in which he ie 
rivaled.

« AS ALDERMAN
Efficiency and Economy

Residence—34 Roxborough East 
Telephone North 1212

the police court 
Denison. The military Police 
McCormack $2 for a bottle of 
liquor and a plainclothesman gadc 
Walker a marked quarter for a flagk.

RE-ELECT
■

JNO. A. COWANURE
-•f un-

I;

A3 ALDERMAN ■4
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TRYING TO TIE UP AN UNWILLING MILKER----- SATURDAY MORNING s ORES
(Black a

6
be good enough for Mr. Winiberg on 
suph an issue as this. p

tt is purely a. niunitipal affair, and 
. is all for the interests of the citizens. 

- F°w8N«^ 'published every u means still cheaper light and
«XtLPower, cheap tares to the country. 
H Martin"1' M^nagt« Dir^t°r- | cheap freight and express rates for

U'WORLD Bull .DING, TORONTO. farm and other produce, and a lower
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREt | rn,t -, ,lvlng. /

T*lephonExchange a»»"*0,,11* ' Mr. McPherson and Mr. Crawford
I are in favor of the bylaw and so is 
| Mr.. Claude MapdoneJl. It is only the 
I wealthy representatives like Mr. 

— _ Gooderham and Mr. Irish who are
in advance opposed to the poor man's carriage,
lor one year, delivered in the t any I trolley car, operated by the peo- 
sddres» to Unlted ^ngdom. p,eIor the people.
Mexico and the British poasesdonj «h“d Interests of one kind tod an-
erated in action « of_the Petal ™ con8oiwted ln the' «until of

In advance will pay for The Bunday tlfe board of trade, are the only op- 
World for one yenk by mall to any gd_ p0nents of the bylaw, and it Is a safe

Si u.. « y.».«
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five e “ I opposite waiy to that In which the
^Postage extra to an foreign countries | interests direct. The interests say

vote against the bylaw. Every citl 
zen who values his home and home 

peri opportunities in Toronto will give the 
in- bjlaf his hearty support.

The Toronto World .~.r~> I select H
fabrics, in q
qla, of Bn 
Whipcords, q
•to. The pod 
son are all I 
makes—navy] 
and Mack be 

- Also fine shd 
mixtures for] 
range of cold

<
z: P!

// £»S/Æy;:/A /zZ/Z bv/;z
vzz "

Main 6308—Private
1Branch Offico—40 South MoNeb 

Street, Hamilton. 
Telephone l#4*>

V CORDÜRO

Splendid rani 
In great a»4 
white, ivory] 

; cardinal, mil 
* etc. Extra 1 

Suitable for

z Æpb • ■A
A x/y .W///A•i\Vm //,

BOfiP-O

TRADE*
7/j PLAIN SILKf/,A

xviI %

L-1 oko
Shown in gi 
of colors, ir 
and makes 
dresses and

m\
i m. %m %/,7/ mi SILKS& id Grand show 

Costume aru 
and fancy 
plain and f 
great assort 
All marked

ftAy////A.
m

UNITED STATES.
Daily Worn $4.06 ter year;Dally World 

Ik per month; Sunday ^<*1,11100 
year, Surday World "6c zBOBtli,
Lludinr, postage.

yi z. r

m ir / t by r>V -,j Irf;1 "
• ' convl a I n te, etc.,: ’ are addressed to the 
Circulation Department,

The World promises a befors 7 
e.m. delivery in any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment in case of late or Irregular 
delivery.

£tAIL O'H

m
ff

Z/1. jl\/j
& V,/ZlS SUDDEBY CMUD * JOHN C/

Thanks his many friends who roll 
up such a big vote for him last ye 
when he ran for the Board of Edu< 

The confidence given himmi 55 to 61V
e2S tion. ■■■■■■ 

year ago Inspires the belief tfeat hi 
will get 'sufficient added support to
day to insure his election as Alderma* 
for Ward 4. He has ideas which wk 
prove of value to the public* 1

. r <<Eddie G. Coombe, Well-Known 
Writer and Press Agent, is » 

No More.

SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 1. LADIES’ Al 
CENTIEME!

*

Shall Montreal Rule Toronto?
ji has been fairly wei'l demonstrated

in organizing the campaign to de- Death was due to hemorrhage o. 
the plan by which the people lungB'

ef sll kinds ell 
Work excel 

NEW XI 
tm Tenge 8t.j

;v

BOY FEDaU
tor trite Mr. Coombe, Who Was B9 

of “9 a native of Kincardine.
Sm” He <5^Tto Toronto In 1884 and 
2^ce fhit b^e Has been ^vely^

as? ‘rssThUcîi ««-
gjftr-®î TKWScftSS
World, where his satires on the do ngs 
of the city council, under 
of “Chlmmle Fadden," were widely read.

CONTINUES STEAD® 1Thefeat
Will own and operate their own elec- 

roads ln the province. The C. P. 
R. has already begun to construct a 
lidial road in its subsidiary company, 
ihe Lake Erie and Northern Railway, 
and has been obtaining subsidies from 
the municipalities thru which this 
line passes. There Is no question of 
giving these municipalities represen
tation or any say in the, management 
(>f‘the road to which they are contrl-

ttrie
'

Twenty-Seven Volunteered M 
Depots of Two Battalions j 

Friday. , 'M
n Successfully 
I Using Fillf 

and NoST. PATRICK S PUPILS 
EKE HOT PUT

jt Canadian Patriotic Fund •*
fiCHT SIDE BY SIDE. A

FI ir.iRI ES ENROLLED A baby raj 
Horley schod 
fully reared d 
as a feeding 

Jack SV J 
walking in tn 
Preparatory i 
he saw a rabl 
a schoolboy1 a 
tbs bole and 
face lounu a 
nest was a 
bigger than j 
was very littj 

j eyes, wete cl 
l Wrapping 

Master Jack
■ cycled home]
r in a chboolaJ
T then arose—]

w*« too you 
I thing. Sudd 

liant idea—vj 
I a fountain pd 

A filler wo]
■ milk squeeze 
S It was aimoij

log at prtrt, 
squeezed Pij 

m named, had j
■ a time, how 

mouth eager]
■ drop of mllH

filler. DuTld 
Pine her ernin 

I tlgoee everyl
! was found n

■ids bis bo] 
r when Place U
I lr Stood on j
I der the rug]
i difficulty!

Now Find 
food. I

Somewhat oro a ^ PaMo^Ç

Fund, I made an appeal to the people . to the front. Tho antiti
the families of the gallant men who w prepared for the magnificent 
pating a generous response, I was hardly prepared ^or treasury

^ - —* -

l-uting. Registration of, Men Proceeds ■ 
. Wentworth CÔunty With J 

Success.

/Naturally, the _C- P. tR.^*>iects to 
having the people come Intwthe radial 
Peld. All the corporations object. But 

objection of the C. P. R- should 
toucff: Toronto with peculiar force. To

ss aware. ■ :of the attitude of the

Playlet Dealing With the Nativity 
Cleverly Presented by 

Young People.

Bulgars Claim to Have Won Vic
tory After Three Days’ 

Battle.
m

of theriSrr “Ps s:r&
entire surplus on hand would be required before

prf,t¥Xy ££ it « «.«-»«•«. »•■•••

individuals dependent upon the patriotic fund. f . ... eaCh
WUh further recruiting the demands upon 

succeeding month, continue to fr°^’ ^Amounting1 to some 18,000,000 and

In life and limb 6t those who are fig 8 been made f0r funds to

„t2s nrsaru-’Æ&t ^
fund to continue its splendid work durm*1916 empire and
families of those who are fighting for tneir aovei-etsu, J
the Dominion, on the battlefields of Europe and on the high seas.

(Signed) .

the
it has not greatly exceeded

the immediate future, the 
all the men of the ex-

cur-
HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. 

Recruiting exceeded all expectaq 
-hero yesterday owing to the fact U 
a great many of the soldiers are’ 
their New Year's furlough, and 1 

recruits I

have bern give»i onto _
big Montreal corporation towards To
ronto; and of how much sympathy the 

received at the hands of

Three performances 
during the week of the “Mystery Play 
by the children of St. Patrick's School, 
in the pariah hall, McCaul street. The 

written oy Mgr. Ben-

BERLIN,, Dec., 81 (By Wireless to 
Bay ville).—Defeat * of the Serbians, 
who apparently had been reinforced 
by Italians, after a three-day battle 
in Central Albania, is reported by 
the Overseas News Agency, which 
say» it received its information from 
French and Italian sources.

'‘The battle is said to have taken 
place between Elbassen 
The Serbians were well provided with 
ammunition and food supplies and 
had some light artillery but no heavy

t

city has ever 
the .Montreal magnates.

It is not merely Toronto, however, 
hut the whole Province of Ontario . 
which tho C. P. R. regards as the pro
per sphere of its influence, and the 
hinterland of Quebec. This, as much 
as anything, is indicated in the pres- 

' cut tight of the council of the board - 
of trade and the C. P. R. and other big 

corral the whole radial 
of the province, and keep On-

, interest in securing 
dwindled accordingly.

Twenty-seven men applied at t* 
depots of the 13th and 91st. TboB 
who are attested will be added to tw 
strength of the 120th. which ualt I 
being organized. J

It was announced yesterday at tie 
armories that the indent’-fleatto 
would be given to reservists as we! 

Canadians returned from the fro* 
long as the reservists have sen» 

in the present war on any of « 
fronts. Otherwise :the 'butt011* 
not be issued to them. This is b 
done to protect the Canadians 
have enlisted for active service o 
seas..

playlet, which was
son. deals with tho nativity and ta e*- 
racially appropriate at the | CjyigtPias 
-—-—ou The scenes included: “The Road 
SSÏÏÏL Bethlehem." “The Kitchen of 
the Inn ’’ “Hills Outside Bethlehem, and 
two views ot the “Interior of -he Stable.

‘Considering the youthfulness of the
performers the parts were ^’p^DheteS. 
wpil taken that of Anna the Prophetess. by11 Bernadette Tighe. btotg_ prœent^ 
with great sympathy and appreairtion of 
the character portrayed The parts m 
Martha, played by Sheila Drumm, and 
Abel by John Drumm. of Sarah, the 
hostess of the inn at Bethlehem, by 
Cecilia Corey, and Esther, her 8el"v5jn*2 
by Theresa Campbell, were deserving of 
special mention. .

STRONG FORCE AT AVLONA. —- _ . . .. p.ocead,
----------- K^ndine- of cotoring being a feature, and Registration Prageede.

PARIS, Dec. 81.—The Journal’s cor- characters representing the Mother The work of registering all
respondent at Avlona, Albania, sends and Divine Child, Joseph. Anna. Gasper. ellgltlle for military service >n «
the following under date of Thurs- Mclchior Baltassar and their trains to- Count of Wentworth is vroce&JM
dav- gether with a company of aped*- 100 satisfactorily. The enumerators

“The ’Italians now Have a fairly erarng t<°gethCT wlU^solos given by the reached the section at the he
strong contingent here and have sent Voice of Miss Josephine Walker, the east end incline. e
a regiment to Durazzo- All these ^ ^ a very sucoeseful enter- Today Major Eaton of the 8*M
troops seem Intended tor garrison tain ment. Battalion goes to Owen Sound, ljw
duty, and there 4s on sign that they ing secured a transfer to the HW
are preparing to march toward Ma- EX-ALD. W. W. nILTZ. > Battalion, of that - place. Lieut. Ma
cedonia, altho an effective blow could ---------- ■ wm act as adjutant in his stead, a*
be struck at the badly equipped Bui- when the electors of Ward One , t0 Quauty as captain. |
garlan army, which could be taken mark their ballets today dt is to be Lance-Corp. chnir'e- 4 dams. DX
on the flank. . hoped that a sufficient number will M > who recentiy enlisted with til

“It is reported that Essad Pasha do ao t0 ensure the election of ex- h Battali3I1] is an otd soldier, wh 
(provisional president of Albania) has Alderman W. W. Htitz. Mr. Blitz is possesses the. real fighting spirt
declared war on Austria and Bulgaria. Ble type of man that ought to have ■ wears, in additional
He has 20,000 armed men. His action, t ln a council elected to the gov- He ' distinguished conduct müp
if confirmed, will He of, real assist- ^ment 0(f a city. Honest, ln south Africa-J

to the entente allies. fearless and energetic as he is known and Queen’s piedato tori tl
____ _ 7 „ - to he iby those who know him, these , a medlal for service I
JOB FOR P. A .McDonald. qualities will not fail him when per- chit’raI IIis SOn Frederick, 17, M

WINNIPEG, Dec. 31.—P. A. McDon- forming the duties fruste a afea enUsted, and is in the same rerf
aid barrister, was today appointed by representative of t e P op . ment as Ms father.
SU.rii.rÆSUS'rrkSSï MONTREAL CUSTOMS UP. „ S’jZoZ a, p,

rÆVÆMTS , SEÏÎ„“?„d,3S'«‘S.hw“S‘“
of the Union Bank. McDonald was re- in thc.^°PZop fur the^ear l314 b ' $’i.- the form of. a route inarch. . 
feree in chancery for many years, and The total recetiptr for the Outside of this, owing to the IeW«|
was appointed to conduct the prelim- 242,113.68. ine tow. ^ to[. ct absence granted half- fhe troog
inary hearing of the charges against two y«a™ *|i,830,358.84; 1914, 319,- here until after Sunday, the activitiW
former cabinet ministers arising rrom lc'as.l9i&, »zt,so , i at the armories were slight. . f
•the parliament buildings investigation. 588,244.66.

and Mlnat.

asguns.
“For three days,” the news agency 

says, “fighting was continued violently. 
According to Italian reports the-Serbi
ans were almost annihilated. 
Bulgarians continue to advance."

interests to 33
policy
t arid In slavery to Montreal.

Tlftfre is.only one way of deliverance 
onffthis menace. Vote for the- On- 

tarlo^yilcy of hydro radiais and popu
lar control of tho electrical resources 
and the. electrical development of the 
province. Toronto must lead the way, 
and Sir Adam Beck has pointed it out.

JThe

It

In the late nineties Mr Ooombe was 
press agent for the noted English côme- 
HH-Nmie Bessie Bonehill, in the Uttle SÆte“ He af^rwards 
returned to daily newspaper work, and 
whm the Royal Alexandra Theatre opm- 

its doors he became its press oge^ 
This position he held until failing health 
lflct Mfl,y oblig’ed him to take a rost. tie ^ IH-esa representative for Han-
ton's Point for some years.

On leaving the Royal Alexandra, Mr- 
Ooombe went to Kincardine, where his 
only brother. Frank E. Coombe, resides. 
Hi/ health improving somewhat he ra

the City, and has been w-th 
the address at which he died

«jr-'
Funt(!All the Good Men Support the 

Bylaw.
Premier Hearst

the hydro radial bylaw is satle- 
him and that he is going 

for it, and in support of the

President, Canadian Patriotic4
Government House, Ottawa, Jan. 1, 1916.

announcesViben

TORONTO CUSTOMS RETURNS 
ARE LARGEST IN HISTORY

. that
factory to CAFE R<I nto vote
hydro radial policy which the gov
ernment has inaugurated, there is 

for the .president of the

turned to 
friends at
elVMr.ecoombe had many frlends in many 
circles, both in and out of the city, and 
enjoyed the confidence and respect or hto co-1 work era in the newspaper field. 
He was once vice-president of the To 
ronto Preiss Club.The remains will be taken to Kin
cardine for burial.

u
Eight Hun 

Performlittle room 
'hoard ot trade and other gentlemen 
to air their fears of what will happen 

should the radial bylaw
Revenue at This Port Exceeded Two Million Dollars For 

December and Gained Three Million 
in Four Months.

ance
ta Toronto 
he carried by the people. Premier 
llearst’s statement of his intention to 

for the bylaw carries a tacit con-

Nearly 800 
which has i 
the cabaret, 
the Cafe Ro 
was at its hi 
12 and to 
the re veil 
the Ki

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
GREETINGS TO TROOPS

Nearly Every Chapter in Canada” 
With Central Body Sends 

Good Wishes.

:

%vote
iirmation of all that Sir Adam Beck 
has said about the terms of the agree
ment. and the undertaking that, if 

should be anything in it such 
there is, which

the

Y<December, 1915, is not only the.largest^ecember so iftobut the gr 
for revenue to date in customs collections at the p month mark. It will bethe port of Toronto has reached and passed the 32:000,000 a^montn mar ^ ^ ^
?3Ot0MUMainSlc^“ra%murdPu5^n*theSWt four months. Following is a com- 
parative° BtatememT'ot toe customs revenue, ported Toronto: „15. _

JANUARY ................................ ■’........................*1532,959 $l,38l’,040
FEBRUARY .................................................... Î'IÎt’IxI 1 740 522 1 574,855
MARCH ................................................................ Hi4’Sà» 1,584 895 1,502,797
APRIL ............................ .. ................................ 1 767448 1 462 769 1,485,244
MAY .................................. ................................... Ï599 462 1 387 787 1,517,624
JUNE ................................................................ .... 1 897 489 1,449,422 1,487,829
AUGUST .............................................................. 1 732 528 * 1,113.865 1.464,342
SEPTEMBER .................................................... 1 656 700* • 1 086,943 1,668,343
OCTOBER ........................................................... 1 386 976 928 407 1.929,518
dSK .v.v.v.r.mJw5 W,o»«

TOTAL

at the pot 
kept, up vthere

Mr. Woods says
Sir Adam does not admit.

toas
of course
altho Mr. Woods talks about it as 
tho he did, the Interests of the city 

be properly lobked after.

OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—The Daughters 
oi the Empire of nearly every centre 
el Canada as well as the general body, 
have expressed a desire to send their 
l espect ful greetings, coupled- with 
every good wish, to the men in khaki 
who stand between them and danger. 

Writing to the minister of militia, 
Me- they say that “To these men, whether 

on the shell-torn •battlefield, in the 
dreary trenches or in the hospital, th? 
Daughters of the Empire ^of Canada

6 IN COwould
Another bogey of thje board of trade 

council was the fear11 that the city 
giving itself entirely away 

bylaw. Mr-

P Ii I» would be
William M 

Woods, liqu 
narrowly es 
last night. W 
was wrecked 
car at the d 
streets. As 
7 Bradd etn 
fractured ai 
bruises.! 1 

McBride \ 
Jerome strel 
street, when 
the lorry wd 
from the ax 
considerable 
shafts were 
thrown out I 
into the off! 
das street, ] 
and afterwaj 
horses recel] 

The polie] 
was an exl 
rate to the I 
dent.’

by passing the 
Naught points out that as long as the 
e$ty has its debentures to issue it can 
make whatever terms it thinks neces- 

ithe Hydro Commission.
desire to send a message 
and good cheer, assuring them that 
they follow with pride their magnifi
cent conduct at the front and they 
.hold them with affection in their 
thoughts and prayers.”

A Brevf for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pufe and healthful.

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends?

$18.901,470$1G?476,057$20,713,365 1withsary
and he has not the slightest com
punction about voting for the

BYLAW SHOULD RECEIVE 
UNQUALIFIED SUPPORT

Inconceivable That It Should 
Meet With Anything But Suc
cess, Says G. S. Henry, M.L.A.

buto™by- I
law.

It is strange that it Mr. Woods be 
acting in good faith .for the city, he 
never as a. shrewd business man per
ceived this check which the city cer
tainly has upon Sir Adam Beck tod 
the government, if any such check 

needed. We do not beUeve that 
check is necessary, but if it 

The fear of 
tho board of trade is that the people 
in agreeing with themselves mlight 
place power in their own hands which 
would be dangerous to them. As 

the people remain 
, nough to look after their own inter
ests this fear is a very shallow one,

REVENUE FOR DECEMBER 
DOUBLES LAST YEAR’S ..a

i
j

\Collections for Dominion Total
ed Over Nine Million Dol

lars Last Month.

i
“It is Inconceivable to me that there 

other result inTry Grandmother’s Old Favorite 
Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.

should be any
hydro radial fight than that the policy 
of sir A dam Beck for better and 
cheatwr transportation! should, be 
overwhelmingly supported by the 
citizens cf Toronto and the munici
palities to the west." irtid George S. 

Tea and Sulphur, property compound - j Henry, M.L.A., for East York, to The 
cii, brings back the natural color and, world from his heme in Oriole last 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak- j ^jght. Z
cd or gray; also ends dandruff, itch-; •«while the constituency 
ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years ! have the honor to represent 1» not, 
ago the only way to get this mixture txCcpt that portion within the city 

to make it at home, which is mus-, limjtS] vitally interested. I am conft- 
sy and troublesome. Nowadays, by dent that they will give it the loyal 
asking at any drug store for Wyeth s sum)ort whiCh it deserves. When the 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, you J tjmp comes for the extension of the 
will get a large bottle of this mm-, an.d northern lines I hope to

car possibly tell that you darkened , he saio. 
your hair, as it does it so natural.> i 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or i 
«oft brush with it and draw this.
through your hair talarw ^ ] ;hoSP wtm attend the Adanac Quartet
S5TU ïAu’snO' ri-s

«t g»
IriQlIOÇS afcl’ __

thiswere
sue

6 •1
te OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 31.—The Do

minion customs revenue for December 
totals $9,432,654, an increase of $4,513,- 
656 over December 1914. For the last 

the costumés revenue

1check exists.be

* %rknows that SageAlmost everyonevino months 
amounted to $71,721,393, an Increase of 
$12,891,684.

• M
Compi

sensiblelong as .which I . ■y a Staff 
OTTAWi 

eompenies 
week: j 'C MICHIE’S

BEAURICH CIGARS
yindéèd.

Mr. Win-berg, who is a candidate 
for the mayoralty, has stated that he 
thought it unwise to bring on 
bylaw at the present time, but

that he is an .out-and-out pub-

vvas
Brewed in Canada for ever SO yean.413 dian Copper 

000; Mdtor 
$600,000.

The Key; 
rrarada ; hai 
from $500,0 
frew lSectr 
$50,00» to j 
uiaphic Sto. 
150» eherae 
preferred $1 
end 76,q00 j

the
O’KEEFE^ 0.♦he ffKEEFEc ur

Y-l Old•«ewcFv «•

4" 35say»
lie ownership mar., ^and if elected 

the bylaw be carried, which he
3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,
7 KING ST. W. k
MICHIE & tO„ LIMITED,^^

___  til

# Tn> nÇ J|
ADANAC QUARTET TONIGHT.

51IH)
litileves it wilt he will see that it Is 

Mr. Winberg may - be

t.A wonde-.fnl tret is i:t tto-e for> SPECIALSPECIAL!
a aCe'1,8 BTKAMIt»given eiïect.

moved to reconsider his .intention tc 
vote against the bylaw by the state 
ment of tho premier of Ontario. AVhit 
Is good enough for the premier shotrid | —

TOUT
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ON, Saturday, Jan. 1<— 
exceeded all expectations 

lay owing to the fact that 
my of the soldiers are on 
Year's furlough, and the 

securing recruits bee 
;cor<jingly. ’ ■
"ven men applied at the 
the 13th and 91st. Those 
tested will be added to the |
; the 120th, which unit Is
nixed.
nnounced yesterday at the j 
that the indent'-ficatlon : 
given to reservists as well | 
ns returned from, the front 
the reservists have served | J 

sent war on any of the 
therwlsc 'the 'buttons wlU 
ted to them. This Is being i 
liotect the Canadians who. 
ed for active sendee over-

gistration Proceeds, 
k of registering all male* 1 
r military service in the 

Wentworth is proceeding. | 
ily. The ' enumerators have 
ie section at the head, of j 
nd Incline. y .3
iajor Eaton of the oqtft ■ 
oes to Owen Sound, hav- $ 

i a transfer to tiro 147th 
f that place. Lieut. Main 
adjutant In his Stead, and j 
qualify as captain. '

>rp. r’hivr'e^ -'dan's- a
-ecently enlisted with the • 
illon, Is an oid soldier, who 
les the real fighting spirit. 
and wears, In addition w> ù 
ngulshed conduct modal ■ 
won in South Africa, the ; 

1 Queen’s jnodais for# tine t. 
a medal for 1 service in 

iis son Frederick, 17, has vj 
rd. and is. In the same regl- v

.

1

s father.
half of the 86th were' 

in the armories at physical -, 
bayonet practice, while the 
iulged in outside work m 
of a route march, 
of this, owing to the leave 
e granted half- the troope 
after Sunday, the activais» ., 

norles were slight.

i,y

v

l.

1 < 1
I
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; .i
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Il NESBITT

many friends who rolled 1 , 
g vote for him last year.; 
for the Board of Educg- | 
;onfldence given him a ;i 
pires the belief that he % 
Ictent added support to- : \ 
his election as Aldertiiao '* 
He has Ideas which will ■ 
e to the public-

3 <
• '

MS STEADILY
en Volunteered a! 

of Two Battalions 

Friday.

■
fti ■

-LES ENROLLED -T
---------- -

n of Men Proceeds la 
lorth County With 

Success. \ >. I

/
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r SATURDAY MORNING
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT AmusementsAmusements

r- j ■■■■■■■■■
Last eight’» tapper wae received with each unquestioned favor that for 

I „ua —ere unable to take advantage of the unusual enjoyment It offered and those an 
I who wish to experience ngnln the pleasure of a reel good time—Here’s your opporh g 
r tunity——TONIGHT. P
NEW YEAR’S DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT, SIX TD NINE

MOTEL CARLS-IIITE, Front and Simcoe

DRESS GOODS
{Black and Colored)

<nna selection of Winter 

Whipoorda, Chfffon Serges. Cheviots,

•te-3ee rLtt U'ibo%
■r^^naty, town, myrtle, plum 
Sd buck being Bpeciallyprominent 
Also fine showing of silk and wool 
mixtures for dress Proses, in wide 
range of colors, including black.

CORDUROY VELVETS

rtSS SdSTStiTS 
i£aliV0Jd an/’ Æ KK
etc!** Extra” fine Quality soft pile. 
Suitable for suits or coats.

HTHE WEATHER MASSEY HALL-Now Playing
OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Dec. 3L—(S 

p.m. 1—Some light snowfalls have occur 
red hi British Columbia and to Northern 
Ontario, WMle In other parts of the Do
^Minimum ^and^maxlmu^ temPCTatures:
^Tannco^r^or02>»to; 

Calgary, 8-21; Medicine ?at,6--8,Bd- 
monton. 10-M: Battleford U 
Moose Jaw, 11 below-8: Regina lT be- 
low-2 below; Winnipeg, 4 below-14, Port 
Arthur 8-32: Parry 'Sound, 2 -below ^o, 
London, 2-31; Toronto, 10-30; Kingston... 
6-30; Ottawa, 8 below-16; Montreal, 10-29 , 
Quebec, 2 below-10; St. John, 8-20, Hali
fax, 10-20.

Second 
k Week

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 

Park.
The Bishop of Toronto and Mrs. Sweeny wi^ not hold thelr oustomary 

New Year’» reception it the See Houee^ 
In consequence of the apart for opocial prayer and Intercession 
on account of the war.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dyment gave a 
dinner party on Thursday night.

—Probabilities - me a event of this evening is the Adanac
Lower Lakes and J? the most Qimrtet concert In Oddfellows’ Temple,

light local snow or rain, but for tne moss _______

3S3g56sésons dSaSr*
SBe Ertsytisa ns -

hlMaritbP^^^erateraWMterly winds; ^ ^ R NorthruPe M.P„ Belleville. 
^SuperlOT-^Fah-, with stationary or lower ls spending a few days In Toronto.

teF5SBanlraandd Jtibêrta-Oenerally Tave^or.fto' New YoriL

fahTnot much change in temperature. | they wlll apend the week-end of the New

D. W.
GRIFFITH’S ^

MASTERPIECE

MENU.
Malpecque Cocktail.

Caviar au Canape. Herring Bellvue.SPrrotrk «ssr-
Pried must Of Lemon Sole, Dorla Pommes Jullennb. 

Scotch Haggis. Venison Chops, a la St. Hubert. 
Saute of Pigeon Perlgueux.

NEW YEAR'S PUNCH.
Jeune Caneton Roll Beignet du Pomme.
Roast Prime Ribs of Prize Beef au Juj.
Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.

Oyster Ray Asparagus. Brussels Sprouts, au Beurre. Potatoes’WMpped Ui Cream. Fried Sweet Potatoes. 
New England Baked Potatoes.

Waldorf Salad. Crevettes en Aspec Jelly.
Green Apple Pie. Hot Mlnoe Pie.

New Year's Pudding, Hard or Brandy Sauce. Napoleon ffl“es! Scotch Currant Bun.
V Scotch Shortbread.

Tutti Frutti Ice Cream.
Snow Apples. Imperial Cluster Raielna.

Oranges. Almerla Grape®. Jordan Almonds.
Assorted Candies. Noix Varie.

Gorgonzola Cheese. Canadian Stilton Cheese.
Sal tine Wafers. Cafe Nolr.

ONE DOLLAR.
Make arrangements NOW to enjoy this dinner TONIGHT.

Reservations may be made by telephone. Main 7000.

ByÙ 4
Special 

arrangements 

have 

been 

made to 

announce 

Election 

and Bylaw 
1 Returns

L$i

(Popular 
Demand 

' Beginning 
Jan. 3

i

With Big 
Symphony R 

Orchestra
>

PRICES : NIGHT—Admission 35c. Reserved 50c, 75c and 81. Boxes $1.50. 
Mats.—Admission 85c. Reserved 50c. 3 raws Balcony Front SI.plain silk velvets

Shown in great variety; full range 
ZrZSor, in assortment of widths Sd^mZkW suitable fqr suits, 
dresses and evening cloaks.

Friandises.
Valencia fc 1 fjSSSmSmaSSSmmmmSSmmSmSSSSSSSmmSSaSmSmSSm

*1 J| CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO U P.M.SILKS

Grand showing of handsome Dress,
Costume and Evening Silks, in plain 

black silks In

!
EVG., 10c, 16c, 25oAFT., 10c, «C.

and fancy weaves; 
plain and fancy designs, shown in 
great assortment of popular makes. 
All marked at reasonable prices.

Phone M. 3600—PLATING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE—Box Seats Reserved.
Year.^ «

£VH4 N- 2MMl5C55«ÏÏL. Sira a delight:
; * * * ful one for the returned soldiers.

MELODY FOUR 
That Live Wire Qu»rtette_

Election Returns 
Read From Stage.

Amusements - | Next Week |War Pictures BOB HALL
"That Extemporaneous Boy

JENKINS and COVERT
In Their Talkative Originality. “JUST MARRIED’’ 

”FRISCO
_______ "Wlxardiof Syncopation’* .

“HE, SHE AND HIM”
A Comedy Domestic Playlet In Two Scenes

IvïÂHONEY BROS, and DAISY
“THE DANDY THREE’’—Entertaining Vaudeville

THE BAROMETER.

Bar. 
30.11
solos

LastMAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

Ther.
....>.. 10

......... 24
............ 35

last Eve. at 8.10.
Mat. Today at 3.110. 

Prices 50c to 81.60—No Higher.
BERNARD SHAW’S Un ROC I 

"ROLLICKING FUN” HUIiUU I

AMD THE LID*
Preceded by

Anatole Franoe’a ‘Delightful FroUcjT’
“The Men Who Married a Dumb Wife” 

Writh Mary Forbes and O. P. Heggie.

ACTUAL BATTLE SCENES IN FLANDERS ALEXAMDHATime.
8 a.m...
Noon...
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m..:

Mean 
age, 4 below;

FREE P
HARRIS and HARRIS 
Some Acrobatie Stunt

WALLINGFORD Series 
“A Stony Deal’’
PHOTO PI.AYS.

Of First Run Variety.

6 E. r>
x.’s.ra.M.v sss ft ss1 st.

daughter of the late Dr. P. G. Meldrum, 
and Mrs. Meldrum, to Mr. Hamilton 
Guthrie, B.A., eldest son of Mr. and

-------- ,, lgl5 , I u^ï8'e!remon^UthherlbrldcnTnd groom left ( wlu b. the principal speaker at the evening
Friday, Dec. 31, 191». • | the ceremot AfUr Jan 21 they wifi meetings.

be at home at 15 Elm Grove avenue, To- American Legien
ronto, for a few weeks Iwfore leaving wlu be in ehaTge at Loew's afternoon meet- 
for their new home In London, unt. | ing.

JOHN CATTO A SOM 29.84 9 S.E.
of day, 20; difference from aver- 

highest, 30; lowest, 10.

IIAt Loew’s Theatre, Sunday Afternoon and 
Evening, and at the Star Theatre Sunday 

Evening only.
HON. W. T. WHITE,

2i> LIA] SIT 
T.J I M El

ISB to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO. STREET CAR DELAYSed
Minister of Finance,

HATS “j»OM£ BAoY”iTWICE 
TO DAY

LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S

OPERA
HOUSEGRANUNEXT WEEK Eg-

SEATS NOW ON SALE
, •

Yonge, Church and B-ithurst 
westbound, delayed 20 

at York aAd Front,
kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices -reasonable.
NEW YOBIO HAT WORKS,

888 Yonge St. It6 Phone N.
MUH AND JEFF IN COLLEGE ”NEXT U 

WEEK

•t all ears, 
minutes 
at 10.35 p m. by fire.

Direct from 300 Nights at the Longacre 
Theatre, N.Y., and Colonial, Boston.Other speakers at the evening meetings 

will include Rev. Dr. Nelson of Knox Churbb, 
Hamilton; Lieut.-Col. Chadwick, Captain M. 
S. Boehm, Major Ardagh, Captain Jones of 
the 124th BattaUon, Major John Harris and 
Drummer Hamilton, Captain Belton of the 
186th. The last four speakers have Juet re
turned from the front and have eome grip
ping stories to tell. Captain Jones was In 
every engagement in which the Canadians 
took part since the beginning of the war.

An excellent musical programme has been 
arranged by Miss Julia McKenna, Mias L. L. 
Howard, Miss Roedlng and 'the Joe Clarke 
trio.
Chairmen—Afternoon, Mayor Church.

Evening, Dr. Norman Allen.

5165.
THEParliament cars, eaetixwnd,

ïïpssstirtifïïsis
stuck on track.

Announcements SEATS
MONDAYEvgs., 25c to $1.50. Wed., Sat. Mats. 25c to $1

CHARLES FROHMAN. KLAW & ERLANGER’S

SEASONS
MUSICAL!

WEEK 
.IAN 10BOT FED A RABBIT 

MH A PEN FILLER
HIT.

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money. 

Inserted in the advertising 
at fifteen cents a line.

for churches.

wagon

OUTCASTKing cars delayed 6 m1"'
at G-T.R. crossing at 7.38• utes 

a.m. by trains-
are t/icolumns
sodeues” clubs’ or other organisa- 
lions of future events, where the 
purpose is i;ot the raising Of 
money may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

and John, at 7.20 p.m. toy trains-

In addition to the above there 
were several delays less ^totn 

minutes each, due to various 
causes- ________

First Time Here of the Vital, Gripping Play, by Hubert Henry Davies, with 
the Englleh Company from Wyndham's Theatre, London.VSuccessfully Reared Little Pet, 

Using Filler as Feeding Bottle, 

and Now It is Thriving.

s.las0 HEADLINE ATTRACTION. 
The Distinguished English Actress,Mr. Harry Win- 

didate for
6 WEEK MONDAY, JAN 3.

Q’h eaQ MRS. LANGTRYtub bridge for the Belgian relief will i W
T be held at the Prince WJ Fri" OeVgf CÛH day, the 7th inet., at 2.30 o’clock. I--®" ee „■

Mayor, wishes the 
electors and citi-

STEAMER ARRIVALS.A baby rabbit, the property of a 
Horley schoolboy, has been success
fully reared with a fountain-pen filler 
ee a feeding bottle. *

Jack St. John Smith, aged 1$, was 
walking in the grounds of the Burstow 
Preparatory School, near Horley, when 
he saw a rabbit run down a hole. With a schoolboy’s curiosity he dug around 
the hole and two feet below the sur
face tounu a nest oi tur, Lying in tne 
nest was a two-day-old rabbit, no 
bigger than a full-sized mouse. There 

very little fur on Its body and Its 
eyes were closed.

Wrapping it in his handkerchief, 
Master Jack put it in his pocket and 
cycled home. The rabbit was housed 

Sin a chocolate box, but the problem 
then arose—how was dt to> be fed? It 
was too young to lick çr chew any
thing. Suddenly Jack had his bril-

(Ledy De Bethel . ■
With Leopold Stark and Lionel AtwUl, In

!
From

, ,.,.New York 
....New York 
....New York

From the French.
By PanI Herve and Jean Briquet, 

Composers of Adele. Alma, Midnight
AtBuenos3Airos. .Barcelona

Itaya.................... Genoa....
Thetnietocles.. .Malta....

"ASHES”— THE BBIGUTON8,
Artistic Rag-Pickers. Upr

SPECIAL FEATURE.

Dave—KRA and MOR I ON—George
"The Two Black Dots.”

This Is a New One—Get Seats Early.broker, 39 WestWellington ^L.^Corner Bay et.

to°Mr. and Mrs. William N. ^dUwrajth,| pavor^e 0f [,ate Sultan" afidl/f A IS platform meett y OUT 
29 castle Frank road, a eon. ^ Directed Naval Affairs, Now approval, business consul-

Fighting for Allies. \erations should urge you
'to vote in his favor.

ed Prices—Ev’gs and Sat. Mat., 60o to 11.50. 
Pop. Mat. Wed.—Best Seats, $1, HOWARD’S ANIMAL SPECTACLE, ><

A Treat for the Klddtee.FREAR, BAGGOTT AND FBEAB,
Entertaining Comedy Artists.

WEEK OF JANUARY IOth 
SEATS THURSDAY

HENRY RUDOLPH, Tenor.
THOMAS DUGAN AND BABETTE RAYMOND in “They Auto Know Better.” 

, The Klnetograpb with New Features.
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION.

Kiltie- WATSON—FannieTHE VERY LATEST PARISIAN 
MUSICAL COMEDY,

wag V
marriages.

MANN—SEXTON—On
Church, Scarboro, by the rector, Rev.
A. M. I.' Durnford, Joseph Henry Manttl Fwecent reports from Constantinople 
to Rhoda Jane Sexton, both of the | told q( the va,K>roua naval exploita

of one Admiral Bucknam, or Bucknam 
Pasha, the only Ottoman sea dog who 

successfully w-i-h 
Nor is this remark-

"Those Two Girl».’’Dec. 30, at Christ ''TWO IS 
COMPANY

WE"K SiovixV JSV. *HEADLINE ATTRACTION
The Well-known Toronto Boy,

EUGENE LOCKHART till
Township of Scarboro.

PERCY—ROSAR—Oil Thursday, Dec.
30, 1915, by the Rev. Dean Hand,, hag been to cope
Charlotte, youngest daughter of Mrs. Turkey-S enemies.
V Rosar, to J. H. Percy, eldest eon a;beC] because "Rane’’ Bucknam, who wa» 

and Mr,. John Percy of Bow' ^toHrimperlYTlLjcsTthe^^uni
of Turkey nine years elsx), on Apriri».

I iy04, ano who nas oeen on me evff 
is the same daring and learleae

commicLiio I ton, Alta.

Suddenly Jack had his bril
liant idea—why not glvCT It milk with 
a fountain pen filler'.’

A filler was obtained and a diop of 
milk squeezed into-the rabbit’s mouth. 
It was almost a case of forcible feed
ing at first, for when the bulb was 
squeezed Pin cher, as the rabbit was 
namerd, had to swallow the milk. After 
a time, however, Pincher opened its 
mout'h eagerly when it felt the first 
drop of milk and sucked away at the 
filler. During the first critical days 
Pincher emptied a. filler of mille three 
times every tjiree hourtj. Once Pirtaher 
was found nearly dead'from cold out
side his box at midnight, and once 
when placed on a thick rug ft sudden
ly stood on Its head and burrowed un
der the rug- It was extricated with 
dllhculty! ,

Now Pincher is living on regular 
food.

all
-

By Fnul Herve and Jean Briquet. 
With

AMELIA STONE and ARMAND KALISZ 
and LARGE BEAUJY CHORUS.

NOB'".

.1“BRIGHT BITS OF 
VAUDEVILLE” .of Mr. 

manville. SIDONIA8—Laugh Producers.

THE SYWPHJne SEXTEÏÏE P
wSco^„S°ES,LT- 8E5.^5E!5K: „ Tf&îïP'* 1

WILLIAM mygMUID ^»ANY-C,.v.,oîComedy Sketch.

The Distinguished Rueslan Actress,
MME. PETROVA IN “MV MADONNA”

The Metro. Feature Star.

First Battalion.
Wounded—Philip . Tompkins, Edmon- MAIL ORD1 SPECIAL FEATUREDEATHS. . emce

«ÏTSSftïïK S2L2 x™'-204 Bcverte> etreeu, a 1 on ,:h<) Great ivakes and along the At-
G FuneraMrom- Ids brother's residence, tf^na’^igil^to'desmbed' as a Cana- from^shtKk—Frederick Caa
Kto^dlne. Ont., on Sunday. Jan. L ^-kee.^or^ was ten ^

CURRY-At !» Nassau street, Dec. 31. an" mtonï" prefab- Wcunded-W illlam H, VanAllen. Rose-
1915. W. J. curry. Jride* son of J. L. ^bmg^me^ookish^^tion^Buck- town. Sask.,,,^^ Batu||on- :

^Funeral ’SSSTSSTJE ÏÏS
oc in_____it Cateajrv Atiberta, on Wed nee- has been a womierar on tne face of tne ronto., oa line Reid wife of A. P. deeps. His first long voyage was on a

day. Dec. 29, Jane Reid, wue or a. 86Uung shlip to Auetraala. Later he com-
Reid, formerly of Toronto, in her vein manueQ a ileet of Heightens on the Great | Ont.

Lanes. He was still a young man when 
he was given the Job oi marine superin- 

56 tendent of n big Pniiaoeipma Shipyard. | tonlo, Texas.
and commanded one of llnae Sam's war- Twenty.First Battalion,
ships on Its trial trip. In 1904 the ship- Wounded—Oliver H. Allen, Kingston,
vairrt completed a cruiser for the Turkish | Ont.
Government, and Bucknam took it across
the pood. Abdul Bamid Invited him to ____
remain as naval adviser at a salary of road, Tcdmorden.
$12,000, and Bucknam accep^d, and re- Twenty-Sixth Battalion.

admiral nine I wounded—Captain John A. McKenzie, 
admira- gt. John. N.B.; George G. Brown,

Third Battalion.
Died of wounds—Lieut. Henry C. Jones,

tTONIGHT
«

New Year’s Concert
Redferne HolUnehead 

George Dixon 
Arthur Blight 
Ruthven McDonald 
Dr. Harvey 
Robb,
Pianist.

THURSDAY, JAN. 2C 
NEW YÔRK SOLOIST» MASSEY

HAILEighteenth Battalion.
Wounded--Jonn H. Kicking, Stratford, f THRILLING 

PROGRAM

Oddfellows’ 
Temple

COLLEGE 8T„ AT HURON
All Seat» Reserved.

80c and $L00.

f Plan at hall all day. Phene Coll. 431,

-
CAFE ROYAL GUESTS

. danced new year in
Nineteenth Battalion.

Wounded--Charles H. Bible, San An- ÛRLËS0UE SYMPHONY MISCHJ 
gay new ORCHESTRA ELMAN
YORKERS

!•*year.
Funeral notice later.
Belleville papers please copy.

RYAN—On Friday, Dec, 31, 1915, at hi» 
late residence, 186 De Grassi street. 
Timothy J. Ryan.

Funeral Monday. Jan. 3, at 8.3» a m..
Interment at St.

X9«Eight Hundred Attended Cabaret 
Performance in King Street 

Restaurant.

Nearly S00 meriymakers, with a clatter 
which has never before been heard in 
tire cabaret, greeted tite Nçw Year at 
the Cafe Royal, King e.reet. Dancing 
wa» at Its height when the clock chimed 
12 and in xvulked Father Time, bidding 
the revellers make their resolutions for 
the New Year. Everything to provide 
amusement was to be found on the tables 
at the popular cabaret and the fun was 
kept up until 3 a.hi.

Twenty-Third Battalion.
Died--Thomas Wheeler, 375 Don Mills ft

Welter Demroech,
Conductor.

Reserved Seete Ticket» on Sole et Maeeei 
Hell Mondey, Jen. 10th.

Stetnway Plano ueed.

Vlotinlet.
to St. Ann s ■ • - i ee,ived his commission as
Michael’s Cemetery. vears ago. Abdul won the -----------

SUTHERLAND—At her home, o- Den'1 tion of the Nova Scotian, who has al-I Dalhousie, N.B. •
ivenue Toronto, on Deo. 31st, ways insisted that the deposed sultan Killed In action—Edward H. Brlen.

15 - J .v nr the late I was much better than he has been paint- I England.1915, Elizabeth, widow of the iat and hla maje3ty ilked "Rane" be- Twenty-Eighth Battalion.
Benjamin Sutherland of the Scotch cause o-f his integrity. On one occa.- I Suffering from snock—Sidney W. Hay-
Settlement, West Gwiltimbury, in her Ĉorporel John
91st year. I ;ng treen sandbagged by fellow admirals Boyd, Calgary, Alta.

A short service will be held at above whose graf ts he had exposed. He didn’t I Thirty-Fourth Battalion,
nririrpRR ut 9 pm Sunday. Funeral get along very well With the Young Dangerously 111—Charles* G. Fawcett.

, V, , ,._nn arrival of Turks, but, at the outbreak of the war garnia. Ont.at Bradford, Jan. 3rd, upon arriva with Italy he forgot his differences and Fifty-Fourth Battalion.
morning train from Toronto. Please j f<)ught valiantly for his adopted land. | Seriously ill—Harry J. Duchesnay, Que-
omlt flowers.

SMALLRI DGE--On Friday, Dec. 
at her late residence, 331 
avenue, Mary Duffet, aged 70 years, 
dearly beloved wife of J. Smallridge.

Funeral from the above address,
Saturday, Jan. 1st, at 3 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

Jersey

TO-NIQHTfore the eye must seize different dla- 
f tances at the same time In order to ree 
when different colorai surfaces touch. 
The difference of refra.ngibilKy of tne 
different colored rays causes some colors 
to stand out and others ,to bock.
RiAfl Is th-e most flying or tapenns 
«MIhe S?ore, a rJ object alvreys ap
pearing to be farther away than a Mue 
object, tho It Is seen on the same plane 
and In the same light.

83.00, 81.00
end 81.00.

i !■
tELECTION RETURNS STRAND THEATRE

THEDA BARA
Next—Bert Baker, “Bon Ton»’’

fcORTH RiS DAIE RINK in
“A FOOL THERE WAS”

The film adaptatlon of Rudyard^ Kip 
ling’s famous poeiih. "The Vampire.
Mats. 5c and 10c. Byes.. 5c, 10c and 15o

SCHOLFIELD AVENUE.
Opening New Veer’s Day. Band Afternoon 

end Evening.
Get your Season Ticket from the Steward 

at the*Toronto Lacrosse Club House.

1
«*BID NEW YEAR WELCOME

AT CARLS-RltE HOTEL

Fully Two Hundred Guests At
tended Revels at Popular 

Hostelry Last Night.

i
Hrit Regiment Canadian Mounted R'fles.

Wounded—Ernest D. Connelly, North
Bay-Third Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Wounded, but now on duty—Herbert 
C. MacIntyre, 114 Cottlngliam street, To
ronto. „

Third Field Company, Canadian Eng. 
Killed in action—Corporal Robert A. 

ICanc, Westport, Ont.
Fourth Field Co., Divisional Engineers. 
Killed in actiort—Sapper James Mc-

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush I ^ound^-sïï'per Siarles J. Watters.

Encland.
Fifth Field Co., Divisional Engineers.
Wounded—Lieut. Murdoch N. McPhec, 

Heatherdale, P.B.I.

MADISON I*®btab
FANNIE WARD

31st, 
Manning EAT LESS MEAT >__o — 0 — 0— 0 — 0 — 0 — 0—0 — 0 . > jj

O
In Hector Turnbull’s IthrOllng

«‘THE CHEAT”
dramai Old Mill Tea 

Garden
William McBride, a driver for Ambrose 

Woods, liquor merchant. Dun das street, 
narrowly escaped serious lrgury at 6.20 

k last night. Wher. the lorry hé was driving 
— was wrecked, in à collision with a Dundas 

car at the corner of Jerome and Dundas 
streets. Aà :t is, ho 1« lying at his homo, 
7 Brndd st-eet, suffcriiiB from a badly 
fractured; g mi and a number of j-body 
bruises. 1

McBride was turning the corner from 
Jerome street to go north on Dundas 
street, when one of the hind wheels of 
the lorry was struck by the car and tom 
from the axle. The lorry was carried a 
considerable distance, and the axle and 
shafts were broken. The driver was 
thrown out on the curb. He was carried 
into the office of Dr. Matheson, on Dun
das street, and had his Injuries treated,

• and afterwards removed to hié home. The 
horses received a number of cuts 

The police state that the car, which 
was an extra, was traveling at a fast 
rate to the bams at the time of the acci
dent.

"The Society Circus," comedyMr. Jarr in 
Pathe News.

V»
“Your revels cease: know you not that 

there Is one among you about to depart-: 
With these words Fatner Time broke in 
on the merry maker.) at the Carle-Rite 
Hotel as the clock chimed tweivo. 
seconds later a little girl dressed to re
present the New Year announced that 
1916 had arrived and then the orchestra 
struck up the national anthem, which 
was followed by “Auld L»ng Syne.

The popular hotel was crowded for the 
New Year’s Eve dinner, and fully two 
hundred people failed to get reservations 
yesterufly. The banquet hall was tas .e- 
fully decorated and a musical program 

provided by* an orchestra and severe. 
Toronto artists.

please(Channel Islands)
HUMBER RIVER

Open every day in the year, 9 
a.m. to 12 p.m.

luncheon, afternoon
TEA, SUPPER.

| A roaring fire wlll welcome you 
® Telephone luncheon, dinner or 

I supper orders, Junction 2193.

— 0 — 0—0 — 0 — 0 — 0 — 0 — 0 — v

■. copy. *
WHITE—On Friday, Dec. 31, at her par

ents' residence, 1371 Lansdowne avenue, 
Toronto, Marjory Irene (Betty), belov-j 
ed daughter of Arthur and Elsie White, 
aged 4 months and 14 days.

Service at above address Saturday, 
Jar,. 1, at 7 p.m. Interment at Bramp
ton, Ont., on arrival of rooming train 
Jan. 2 (Sunday). Brampton and Mark
ham papers please copy. ^

WEIR—At Malvern, on Thursday, Dec. 
30. 1915, Janet Torrence, relict of the 
late John J. Weir. In her 54th year.

Funeral from her laie residence Sat
urday. at 1.30 p.m. Interment at St. 
Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

_____________________Hit. Ellrr Os*

TL CITY BELLES
Kidneys If Bladder Bothers 

You.
Two

o
Week—GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIESNextTHE HARMONY OF COLORS.Eating meat regularly eventually 

produces kidney trouble in some form . ,
or other, says a well-known authority, The principle that the sensation otMdne'ys thty Some ove^orkedt I '^u^Tby . three

get sluggish; clog up and cause all ^InaWais of the £ües
sorts of distress, particularly back- of harmony of colors. Colored Mghts 
ache and misery in the kidney region; | a0 not focus at the same point. There- 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid 
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and uri
nary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from arty good phar
macy; take a tablespoonful In a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts 1b made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with libhia, and has been 
used for generations to» flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to normal 
activity; also to neutralize the acids 
in the urine so it no longer irritates,

! thus ending bladder ‘disorders.
injure anyone:

WfcW VEAh’S C0 CER1
FORESTERS' HALL, M COLLEGE 81o

TONI HIwas Five Star Artist»—Jessie Aleiender, Meri 
Bruce-Brown, Scottish Soprano; NelUe Me 
fihle Hcottleh Violinist; James K. Fid den Popular Tenor: Florence MacKey. Accom

P1I>AtBOUSING SCOTTISH PROGRAM.
Still another example of the won- t tickets to cents; ail seats r»

derful way In which eome women are, -£he plan srtil ta!at Foresters’ Hal 
doing their “bit," 1» given in the per? day t0(lay. Telephone NortiiTs822.
son of Lady Scott, widow of the heroic • Management of Wm. Campbell.
Antarctic explorer, who Is working phone North 60. __________
from 7 aSn. to 6 p.m. and sometimes 
until 8.30 p.m-, in the munition works
4 “I am simply helping,’’ she told a 
press representative, "because I want 
to be of service In some way. I ajn
in the electrical department and have Toronti> Citizens. 10 a.m. to
to w!nd electric foils. I am the onl> oa^-tbali—-Hamilton -Central r
woman in m.r department where theie Central » p.m.
are forty workers and of course l 
take the saime hours as they. We 
have half an hour for breakfast, from hitherto, bu. I 
half-past eight until nine, and we soon be at work on 
knock off again from one till two tor so, I would, not m 
dinner. We have been tree on Sunday the worm-

WOMEN OF BRITAIN^
DOING THEIR BITEducationalEducational

56
i

IN MEMORIAM.
KAAKE—In loving memory of Frank 

Herbert Kaake, dearly be-loved husband 
of Annie Prl~". who departed this life, 
Jan. 1, 1914.

"Gone, but not forgotten.”

Companies Incorporated Tel*HIGHEST IDEALS FOR GIRLS AND 
YOUNG WOMEN.

The «duoatlon of girls and young women 
who wlll be Ideals of Christian womanhood 
ls the

The
ls created to this end.

Its educational facilities have 
nation-wide fame, the teaching start ltr61ud- 
Ing >ev*n University graduates. .Instruction 
In academic subjects, music and household 
science Is up to a standard seldom attained 
by girls* schools.

School reopens January 4th,
For Calendar write to 

Rev. F. L. Farewell. B.A.. Principal.

ONTARIO
LADIES’
COLLEGE

i
"OPEN HOUSE,? JAN. L

CENTRAL Y.M.C. A.
at home

By « Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—The following 

companies have been Incorporated this 
week: Areonala Manufacturing Co. of 
Canada, Toronto, 850,000; Eastern Cana
dian Copper Corporation, Montreal, $99u,-
'Motor Truoke> umited' Hrantford- TL- C W Mafihswg Cff-

The Keystone Transportation Co. of -1HC 18 Wee IVIflllllBlw® ** i 
rrahada has Increased its capital s'oek —. «
from 1500,000 t„ V.O.OflO, nrnl the Ren- P11116181 0666818*615 ! Jad Salts cannot
kSww15^'«îfl aKflU,&lU1?g-. t;°-r..trmo 663 SI AU1N.X AVE. PHONE fOLl. 7»L makes a delightful efferi-eAent Mthla- 
jbu.ooo to Çiun.ooo. Tne Utillftl Pnoto- pruat? Parlors r«parlous accommoda- >vatcr dfittk whlcU millions of ni-eii and 
graphic Stores, Limited, has subdivided tions). "Motor or horee-ilrawn vehlcl to . k_ _ow ana then to keep

”7 common stock ajidJ 3500 Mausoleum or Cemetery at paral.el cos VMneve ind urinarv organs clean.Cmnm"n :.ad_y_aseiStant. 6»_ ^« avoiti -erious klft^ahra^

aim of this Institution.
“Atmoophere" of the whole school life

reached

and Conservatory 
of Music and Art 
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On the Ice 
At Hillcrest

•>r

Hockey finSÏA s * Trotting
»

I
>; !•••

A<
■f

nI TipO'Neill Dead
Once Beet BatsmanBUCK MW HO 1\ Hockey Supplies_*

"We Have Too Much Stock”
Fine Bargains in 

Custom Tailoring

PIAYIWMM. iiii J. B. (Tlpr O’Neill, world * champion
batsman of thirty years d'®dMBont-
denlv yesterday of heart failure in Mont 
real, where he had been In tJ1®re»taiur' 
ant business elncc he quit baseball.t TIP 
became famous 
Brown* 
was a great
acre* of territory In centre 
of all was a

Official Organ of O. C, A. Has 
Some New Features—A 

Great Record.t
rf ior Gam

:>"'or- :V

™ „ free 'right hand hitter. He
could throw home like Trie ®Pe_a^er,^n^ 
was unusually fast on

m*ullers Walked Home With Sen- 
Developed Into 

a Farce.

A t

m - ■
i a■

A new feature of the Ontario Curling 
Annual, the forty-first official organ of 
the O.C.A., that has just made Its ap
pearance, is the honor roll, the orrttiers 
of the besom and stane who are serving 
their King and country. Toronto Oran- 

_ head the list, with twenty-three, fol
lowed closely by Lindsay, with twenty-

The curlers killed In action, according 
to the official list, are Captain T. D. 
Loekart, Galt Granites; John Bottomley, 
Niagara Palls; Lieut. J. N. Scott .and 
Major George M. Hlgginibotha.pl (the lat- 

• ter died on active service), Toronto Chib, 
Ross Binkley, Toronto Granites, and it. 
MoKendrick, Toronto Queen Qity*

__ the bases for a
big man. He was with the Browns in 
'So, ’86, ’87 and ’88, and later with the 
Chicago White Sox. j.

SS, TSi & SS/Sf S-SS
will be interred in Woodstock.

O’Neill holds two batting records to 
this day. He hadJ,77 hits the «e^n of 
1887 Ty Cobb comes second with 248 in 
1911. He still holds the highest major
«<**“! ^“‘"rSayed^ûüder the old fom 

rule. The St. Louis Browns were 
members of the St. Louis American As- 
eoclatlon team.

i IA

Kfrâ ‘i 5s. *n'«.r 
g game, the oarsmen scoring at will, and 
the final count was 15 to 3.
I The contest developed Into afarce 
early Both clubs tripped and booKea, 
^MYat many stages only 
layers of each club were left on the ice. 
Dr. Jerry Lafiamme made his first ap 
France of the sason, an,d„r°,u_I}.ded 
good defence alongside of Knlght. Any 
am play that was Indulged In was shown 
, the Argonauts. Toad Farr Piayea 
wful hockey all night and Stewart was

mLg \r-gonauts led at the first rest, 5 
TandTtTe end of the second period
stood 9 to 2. The final was 16 to ». 
tr. & A A were wofully weak on the 
3 Midl and Maclaren were the 
ck of a poor club. The teams . 
Argonauts (W—Goal, Gilbert; defence, 
night, Lafiamme; rover, Parks, centre, 
irr; right. Young; left, 8ttewart.

o a A (3)—-Goal, Mitchell, de Ice.' MacUtren. Maclean; rover BurreU; 
intre, Smith; right. Trapp; left, Sulli-

Referee—Lou E, Marsh.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
’ Argonaut*..........Stewart .

m Sale Starts Today
{Open Till 5 p.m.)

All our $25.00 Suitings and Over
coatings to go at

r rItes*

ioi
X

-14' > I
I.

PF
nusually a$12.50 to The ordinary obituary Met ton 

long. In the notice of the late A. a. 
Nichols Is given the remarkable curling 
record of that player, who to classed as 
the finest stone player in all Ontario. His 
victories In open competition were as fol
lows _wlth Toronto Caledonians.—

1896— First single rink.
1897— First single rink.
isno—First single rink.
1901— First Governor-General « Cup.
1902— Second Ontario Tankard.
1903— First single rink.
1904— First single rink.
1904—Second Ontario Tankard.
1908— Second Ontario Tankard.

—With Toronto Granltes.-x
1909— First Ontario Tankard.
19,10—First Ontario Tankard.
1911—First Ontario Tankard.
1910— First single rink.
1911— First single rink.
1914—First Ontario Tankard.
1914— Second single rink;
1915— 'First Governor-General s.
1915—Third single rink.
A new club, not yet mentioned in the 

despatches, Is the LiverdaleClub of To 
ronto. The officers are : President. Dr. 
Forfar; vice-president, C. B. Ben; trea
surer, W. L. smith, and secretary, J. 
Blakely. Besides the officers, the regis
tered members Include five others. Thus 
they have Just two full rinks for the On
tario Tankard competition, with one 

e man. Look out for Dr. Forfar and 
Their rink is out in the

measure

mHi ^THIS IS EXTRAORDINARY .Basketball
n' \

Every Suit and Overcoat Custom- 
Tailored to your measure.

Our fine reputation is sufficient warrant 
confidence in these bargains.

i
6#it

various classes of the boys’ di-

S-SâisEê
ments have been held.

On Wednesday afternoon the big 
treasure hunt was the event of the holi
days, When oxer 50 boys ventured out 
thru the big snowstorm and hunted High 
Park from end to end for the treasure. 
J P. Hagerman, who was In charge •of 
the gang, looked very dignified In his 
gorgeous attire!

The following ,are 
In the finals id the basketball

having first won the preliminary

The
& !

i IThese on Sale Monday:
HIN PADS, made of hard fibre, fit inside

of stockings. Monday, pair ............. 50
GOALKEEPERS' PADS, white can

vas, 1.50 pair; leather, 335 and 4.35 pair; 
Gauntlets, 8.00 and 3.50 pair; Goalkeepers 
Gloves, 3.50 and 8.50 pair; Body Protectors* 
3.50 each; Pucks, .30; Offlc'al, .35; Half- 
Padded Knickers, 1.00 pair; All-Wool Hose, 
any standard color, .75 and 1,00 pair.

SWEATERS, light-weight, all-woo^any 
combination of colors. Monday, each ... 1.50 

SWEATERS, heavy, 3-ply, all-wool, any 
combination of colors. Monday, each . . .2.35, 

(For seven or more)
ANKLE SPPPORTS. Monday, pair . . .35 ^ 
SKATE STRAPS, 21-inch. Pair, .10; 36-

inch, pair............... ................
HOCKEY STICKS, regulation, a good 

practice stick, .35; Crack Shot, knife-edge 
blade, .35 each, 8.50 dozen; Genuine “Rex” 
Hockey Sticks, .60 each, 6.00 dozen.

—Fifth Floor.

t sfor your
Every material marked down to 

half-price.
Extra salesmen to give you quick attention.

Start the New Year With a Bargain.

. 3.00
■L 6'00. Argonauts

. Argonauts......... Farr ..
,. Argonauts.........Farr ..
6. Argonauts.........Parks ■ •••>
j —Second Period.—
I. Argonauts......... •••
E. Argonauts......... ***’
6. T,R. &. A.A....Smith ..........
6. T.R. & A. A... • Maclaren ..
0. Argcuiauts.........Stewart ...
. ’ Argonaut^. rLaflamme_.

. Argonauts.........Stewart ..

. Argonauts.... .Farr .................

. T.R. & A A.... Burrell ..........
Farr ................

4.00
. 5.00

1.00

0. 6.00
4.00 the teams that met 

touma-4.00<- | 2.30 ments,
gajurtlor school—Won' by Hounsom. (9). 
White (2): • A. Hounsom. capt. (2L Mit- 
oheU (2), Carroll, Torrance (5), Monse- 
ley. A. White, capt., Vaughan, Klnnear, 

4 ooi Burnham (21 La ngton. nli no' Intermediate School—Won by Sherman 
’• 1 v (8), White (4): Sherman, capt.

Lindsay, G. Lindsay (2). Ward, 
capt., Hill (4),

1 1.00

I . 0.30

.THE BLUE SERGE SHOP.... 4.00
1.00

.... 6.00
. Argonauts
. Argonauts..........Farr ..
. Argonauts.
. Argonauts.

(Registered)Iteam 
(2), B.
Mitchell (4>: w ....
SerŒMaSny by ward’s 

Huskies by 18-0 from Devltts five— 
Ward, capt. (8), Dixon <2), Adams, Nor
man, Smith (8), Westren. Devitt, capt., 
McKlesock, Robinson. Ridley, Saer.

0.101 . ....Farr . 
.....Knight r1.00 spar 

his i 
open

White, 342 YONGE STREET
NEAR ELM STREET

merry men. -------- -
in Riverdale Park. 20w George Gartshore of Aura Lee 

' anUot>!rtofthef0arcoret of°meXrS from

fS ÆZnïr of"tl.e^ra Lee
Country Club will J^'^ who ïoJ fn 

,mnh, thence ofhto «,ung^Neto°n 
imith was elected aasdstant manager.

H ALIEN Hi HimTHRU ASPHYXIATIONIn St. Jolm's Presbyterian Basketball 
League last night. Harry Kerr’s team 
won from Art Rook’s in a game that 
had lots of "pep” from beginning to end. 
Harry Wood* had his eye on the basket 
and scored eight of the winners’ goals. 
Art Rook met with an accident Just as 
the first half ended, and Hairy Kerr 
wënt off with him. In this period Tag- 
gart of Rook's team played a fine game, 
i *ut Kerr’s combination and accurate 
shooting were too much, and the score 

Rook 10, Kerr 29. The

;

t Games tonight lb the NJA : Quebec 
Bt Toronto, Caitodiens at Ottawa.
Z Quebec will make their f‘rst appearance 
W the season at the Arena tonight when 
raev meet the Toronto*. The eastern sextet have already scored victories over 
?*er>o<iipns and Ottawa. The election re
turns will be announced during the game. 
The teams will start:^Toronto—Lesueur, Cameron, G Mc- 
bfamara, Cyril Derneny, H. Meeking. 
fee nan.
V Quebec—Moran.
-Malone, -Smith, Crawford.

-Sporting Notices I mALodger at Two-Seventy East King 
Street Found Unconscious 

by Landlord.

j»:TO ffi 1HE BEST YET of any character re- 
events, whereNotices

latino to futurean admission fee Is charged, are
ummi’et fiftMn eèntâ s ime die- 
day (minimum 10 IlneeJ. ■ 

Announcements for ç.ul» or 
other organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
to charged, may be lnserted ln 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a 'minimum of fifty cent*

yflBjïBB
s’m.

at the end was
teams ’

Kerr’s—Woods (16) and Kerr (2), foA 
wards; McGavln (5). centre; Corbett (6) 
and Ferrlman, guards.

Rook’s—Dyod (4) and Gibson, forwards; 
Murdock, centre ; Taggart (6) and Roon, 
guards.

Citizens’ Recruiting League Makes 
Elaborate Preparation for 
Meetings at Loew’s and Star .

Attracted by a strong odor of gas, 
William Kennedy, 270 East icing st, 
went to the room exf John Allen, a 
lodger, at 11 o'clock last night and 
found him lying on the bed uncon
scious from the effects of gas, Which 
was escaping from a tube attached to a 
small cooking stove. The sas jet waa 
turned on full. A doctor -was hurriedly 
summdned an'd first aid rendered, but 
without effect, .Allen dying twenty 
minutes after being discovered. The 
body was removed to the morgue, 
where an inquest will be held.

The .police are of the opinion tliat 
Allen had gone to bed and fell asleep, 
leaving the gas jet turned on.

Ritchie,Mummery,
I*

for each Insertion. ARENAi,=srst s; jpssursr-SK

up well on the defence.

i AUSTRIAN DETACHMENT
REPORTED WIPED OUT

CARPETBALL. the inauguration of the SundaySince
meetings held by the Citizens’ Recruit-, 
lng League in Loew’s and the Star 

excellent programs have

Following is the standing of S.O.B.B.S. 
Centre District Carpetball League for 
December: PRO. championship!at HAVANA.4

RMontenegrins State That Fifteen 
Hundred Prisoners Were 

Taken.

Theatres, some 
been arranged, but those fixed for Sun
day afternoon an<| evening promise to 
eclipse any yet held. The afternoon 
meeting at Loew’s will be for the 
American Legion, and every American 
in Toronto is expected to attend. in 
the evening, at both theatres, an im
portant address will be delivered by 
Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance. 
Other speakers will include Rev. Dr. 
Nelson of Knox Church, Hamilton, who 
recently "flayed” Billy Sunday; Capt. 
M. S. Boehm, Lieut.-Col. Chadwick, 
Major Ardagh and four returned men 
—Captain Jones, Captain Belton, Major 
John Harris and Drummer Hamilton. 
Captain Jones fought with the Cana
dians In every engagement in which 
they were engaged since the war be
gan, and will have some gripping stories 
to tell. _

An excellent musical program has 
been arranged ; motion pictures of the 
•fighting in Flanders will be shown, and 
the band of the 92nd Battalion will pro
vide the music.

Mayor Church will preside 
American Legion meeting in the after- 

and Dr. Norman Allen wll occupy 
the chair at night.

HAVANA, Dec. 31.—The card for to-
1TIFIRST 'rACK—Selling, purse $400, four- 
year-olds and up, six iurlongs .
Hester . .................. *97 Idola
Lady Bryn........102 Miss Kingsbury.lM
Bob R............................ IOC Ben Uncas •••••„

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs . 
.Reflection.... > ....94 I ravers.. Ji
Mr Sniggs..................107 Blue Mouse ....109
Waivering............... 109 The Rump ... • • -

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
three-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs ;
Medea................ -...92 Paulson »...............
u,..-—etic ............100 Elwah
Skfies Knob...............108 King Worth .. .112

FOURTH RACE—New Year belling 
Handicap, purse $500, three-year-olds and 
tip, five furlongs :
King Worth............. 100 Encore
Wanda Pfizer..........108 B. Cunarder .. ..110
Water Lily.................Ill Imperator * ••••■111"fifth RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Koole............................*97 Plerret
Pqrinr Bov ......... 110 Moncriaf
Sfiher . /' ...... no Southern Gold..110
Quick...........................no

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 
four-year-olds arid up, one mile ;
Feather Duster.... 99 Maxims Choice 106
Massenet..................*106 Nash ...................... 10G
Afterglow...................107 N. Muchacho.. .107

Won. Lost. Point* HOCKE ;14 .7Hammersmith ...
Albion ......... ;..........
Cheltenham ..........
Richmond ..............
Devon I a ..................
Bristol .....................
Brighton »..............
Kent ........ .................
Rugby ......................

Cao'taln Howard Webs’er. the Toronto 
Varsity and Argonaut player, has not 
turned out to practice with Kingston 
Frontenacs as yet. He 'f, ^*peftBd 
this week. Ortman. an EMmonton boy, 
and Smith, last year with Varsity oen- 
ors. are also new acquisitions to the 
Frontenacs. Ortman, n centre ice man, 
i,as Been showing u,p well at practice wltn 
dbe BYontenacs.

v'j121f>i. 122.... 6 102 TONIGHT »A£ . 
QUEBEC vs.

TORONTOS

in5
PARIS, Dec. 31.—The capture of 

1500 prise iters by the Montenegrins in 
engagement In the Sanjak. in which 

an Austrian detachment was wiped 
out, to announced In the Montenegrin 
official statment received here today. 
The statement admits the recapture 
of Reskova Gora by the Austrians. 
The text is as follows:

"On the Sanjak front on the 29th, 
we annihilated an enemy detachment, 
taking 1500 prisoners. There also 
have been severe and outpost com

f134 10786.. 4 
.. 3 N64

an46
PROSPERITY INDICATED

BY CUSTOMS RETURNS
o7.... 0

A seats at Arena 
Election returns a»-

Reserved
Moodoy’a.
nounced.

illV at McCormick centre,

Christmas cheer was dispensed to 
three hundred and fifty parents and 
seniors at McCormick Recreation Centre 
last evening. Thru the kindness and 
generosity of Miss McCormick and the 
co-operation of Mr. S. K.. Armstrong and 
his supervisors a splendid entertainment 
was given. The boys and pris gave ex
hibitions of dancing and singing games, 
wan'd drills and pyramid building, which 
was heartily applauded by the appreci
ative audience. Mrs. Yarwood sang a 
patriotic song. "The Boys of the Em
pire." which was composed by Mr. Yar- 
wood, who accompanied her. The Park 
Trio also gave two excellent numbers, to 
the delight of all present. A social hour 
concluded the evening s enjoyment, dur
ing which Mr. Armstrong spoke of the 

, benefits of playground work.

k PLAYGROUND EXHIBITION.

bers Oil the program gave the parents and 
friends of the children an opportunity 
of seeing the regular worn carried on at 

’the classes of this centre.
I Alderman Ramsden acted 
man and ait the close of the program 
congratulated the children and impem 
visors. Messrs. G. W. Ellis and J. Hllley 
and the Misses K. R. Shlelds and I. Mt- 

: Brien, on the excellency of the program 
provided. , _____________

1 FIFTEEN KILLED IN WRECK.
LAREDO, Tex., Dec. 31.—Fifteen 

yersons were killed, a score of others 
injured, some of them fatally, many 
railroad ears were destroyed, and 
filler property damage effected in 
Monterey, Mexico, yesterday at noon 
,vhen box cars containing dynamite 
and hand grenades for the Carranza 
army exploded.

.. 95 Big Increase in Collection 
Ports of Newmarket an 

Aurora.

j at
PREMIER HEARST PLEDGES 

SUPPORT TO THE BYLAW

Declares Government is Symptf 
.thetic Toward Measure Which 

It Created.

10

105 Striking corroboration of the claim 
that prosperity is returning tb the tats. 
Province of Ontario'and locally around 
the city to found in the customs re
turns from the towns of Newn$arket 
and Aurora, which show an eno 
Increase over the year 1914. F0r the 
year ending Dec. 22, 1914, the, joint 
returns for the two customs 
totaled $17,302.55, while for a 
spending period in 1915 there ils an 
increase to $80,649.05. The returns, tho 
regarded as phenomenally largfe, are 
said by the business firms in each of 
tho towns to be fairly indien.five of 
the generally healthy financial condi
tion of these two manufacturing cen
tres.

1“On the southern front, an Austrian 
attack on JBoutchldo was repulsed.

“The enemy succeeded in raeoiptur- 
irrg Reskova Gora, where they are 
torttifying themselves In anticipation 
of another attack.

“We repulsed the enemy on the 
Lovcen front, inflicting an appre
ciable loss, and capturing seme pris
oners.”

c.halr-■ ■> f

.117no "There to no doubt how I am going 
to vote in support of a policy wMofc 
this government created.”
Hearst said yestei'day regarding the | 
hydro .rald'ial. Al tho interviewe* 1 

twice previously, the premier had de» 
dined <to speak on the <iueetion. Mr. 
Hearst felt sure that Sir Adam Beck 
had been misovoted yesterday morn
ing in his statement that the Ontario 
Government had been unsympathetic 
in ’ Its attitude towards the radiais.

at the ■:$400, Premierpurse
oints
orre-noon,

General R. Rennie to 
Balmy Beach Bowlers

A 109CZAR IS HONORED
BY KING GEORGE

HIS MAIN THOUGHT.Protagoras

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Vi

'Two sturdy men happened to be 
seated at the same table in :i famous 
Munich concert hall. In front of each 
nested a large glass, the amber con
tents of which were decorated with 
white and sparkling foam.

One number of the Wagner program 
had Just been given and the conductor 
was preparing for the next.

“Neighbor," asked one of the gen
tlemen, with Bavarian friendliness, 
“neighbor, are you enjoying the can - 
c; rt?”

“Well," the other answered,- "I wish 
rot to be critical, but the beer is to me 
a little sour."- Musical America.

FOOLISH TO INVITE
POPE TO CONFERENCE

Pontiff, Lacking Temporal Pow
er, Not Able to Leave 

Vatican.

.
The following letter has been received 

by the president of the Balmy Beach 
Lawn Bowling Club from Brigadier-Gen
eral Rennie, the well-known Queen City 
•bowler and curler, in acknowledgment of 
tlie 3500 packages of tobacco which were 
sent to ilie men of the Third Battalion ;

"Dec. 11, 191».
“Dear Mr. Burt.—Your letter of Nov. 

16 reached me yesterday, and t wish to 
thank you for the very generous gift of 

are sending for the men of 
Toronto Battalion.

GREEN LAND'S ONE EXPORT.
ercial interests 111

RUSSIA’S NOTED CHOIR. v

Russia boasts of the world’s greatest
Aflex-

American comm 
GFeentond rest wholly In obtaining sup* < 
j.fies of cryolite from there. The qiiaw A 
ries at Jvigtut, at the southern extremt-^ 
ty of the land, furnish nearly a 1 
cryolite used in U)é world. The Lnlte^H
Stales- is now imgorting considerable J 
quantities of this cryolite, its use ho-- 
irg in manufacturing opaque glaze M 
«îomellng ironware, (the imports oi^ 
which from Europe are now cuv QlWaa 
end in fluxes for electrolytic aluminum 
and white Portland cement.

choir. It is in the Cathedral of 
under Nevski, in Petrograd, and is, at- 
ti-ched to a convent erected in In mar 
of the patron saint of Russia. Its mem
bers. of, which there are about 30, àre 
rli monks, iand are chosen from tlie 
last voices in all the Russian monas-

ROME, Dec. 30. 10.50 p.m.—< Delay- 
-fhe Tribune considers Utopian 

This gift I thc suggestion that Pope Benedict be 
.’.r^pr^r^ihe- member?0^}I invited to preside at the congress 

! the howling club thc very best thanks j w)i)ch will be called to decide upon 
of the battalion for all the trouble taken | t»rrns cf peace since no pontiff has 
In connection witli the matter. Vatican since the loss of the

"Recently I was given this command, ,emDOral power,
which removes me from the 3rd Bat- lopes ,emporai po 
talion, but 1 will s*e that your gift 
reaches them as soon as it arrives at 
the front. ,

“Again my sincere thanks for your 
good wishes.

fi * L ***

l -lOtONTd J y
1 o h:i r i > you 
tiir 31 *1 T terics.

A LOGICAL LUNATIC.V/

"Lunatics frequently return amus
ing answers,” says the superintendent 
of a great insane asylum.

“One day a keeper was out walking 
with a number of harmless inmates, 
and the party met a pedestrain not far 
from the railway tracks. With a nod 
toward the tracks the traveler asked 
one of the lunatics:

“ ‘Where vies Ibis railway go to?’j 
him scornful-1

The House that Quality Built.i M

The DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.iia By APFOITtTWEJIT TO 
HM KING CLORGf. Y. H ;R. Score & Son, Co., Ltd. Yours very truly.

“R. Rennie.
"Brig.-General 4th Can. Inf. Brigade.” !!!l,

WHITE
HOUSE
SCOTCH

“The lunatic surveyed 
ly for a moment and then rt piled:

“ ‘Nowhere. We keep it here to run 
trains v.V—Youth’s Companion.

5-11AMERICANS NOT SHOT
SO DECLARES AUSTRIA

thank their numerous 
Customers anti Supporters 

for tlieir patronage during 1915 
and trust that a continuance of favors will he • 

given through the coming year. 
Wishing All a Prosperous and Happy New

' y^r.

t iI
ü hReport of Execution of Two 

Bankers at Gorizia Denied.
VIENNA, via London, Dec. 31, 7 

p. m. — The following semi-official 
statement was issued today:

“The Austrian Government denies 
the story printed in England from 
Italy that two American bankers had 
been tried and executed in Gorizia as 

I 5-pies and their entire property eon- 
j ffioateri- Enquiry at the southwestern 
army headouariers brought the answer 
."that nothing whatever was known of ; 

j the incident."

UTILIZE POTASH WASTE.

More than ICO tons of potash are j 
• wasted d.ji’y in dis.ti lories in the Unit- . 

ed States in fermenting' molasses, and 
„ New O.-leans compati;.- will endeavor I
to obtain a fertilizer from its waste 
product.

CHINESE LIKE TOBACCO.
The introduction of the tobacco ha

bit among the Chinese dates back on
ly a few years, and its spread thru- 
out the country has been astonishing
ly rapid, so It is stated by Consul- 
General Anderton, at Hongkong. The 
cigaret habit is not confined to the 

Girls and women r;f all classes 
and (ages, from 10 years of ace. up
ward. indulge as freely and openly In 
cigaret». and with as much apparent 
enjoyment, as do their brothers.

The pa in Staking artist, 
please, remarked to prospective eus- j 
tomer:

“1 can paint you a portrait of J‘»ur j 
wife which will be a speaking like-1 
ness,"

: “H’n.
they call still life?”—Lippincott s.

’ i ■

IGw-ssr*4* Safety 
First— 
Last— 
end All 
the Time

SPECIALISTS
In the fo’Jowinf Dite***** 

Dyspepsia

Skin m 
Kidney Affect

! JE
yr This Trade Mark

in. « Watch Cue is an Imlwpnt- Vjh, 
a K<* c;ia r i ntco of quality a,,‘* Iii 
workmanship. Over n,00U,v0( ►Jl* l*Ji

1 isfiritl t.VumUiuns -‘.n v.rnrmg [
j \ ** Wi <gcd Whet l” Y.'ait’.i

Made 1:1 Canada b;
Tin: AMOK .AN V» ATOM CASE 

OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
Thc largest makers of 
Watch ( uses in thc J 

Britifih Kmnirc. Jr

4
I1 men. Viles I 

lexeme 
Asthme 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

llI
rCEUAP

« ,- i
•:

AND
II AX !i Blood. Nenra aad Bladder ______

Call oriend hutoiT forfteesdvice. W 
furnished to table: ^ m.tolP*
p.m and2 to6 p.m. Sunday»-™*®-

Consultation Free _____
DBS. SOPER & WHITS 1

25 Tsrosto fit., TofOQto» n*â* ** ■

. anxious to
! g .t:-Madc to Your Measure.

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King St. West haberdashers

! »•*
$
lCO.,

III

ll - • Couldn't you do It in what ;TAILORS

'•f

V
I.

\
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rfl I THE REPOSITORY a

—The House of Hqbberlin, Limited— 
The Hottse of High-grade Tailoring—' C. A. BURNS, Prop. CSimcoe and Nelson Streetsij

Richard Hunter, Favorite, Forc
ed the Winner in Third and 

V Fourth—The Summary.
{£ i

.'.jj Q-^tigga Three recee were decided yesterday on Three rac H1Ucreet under idealM TsaW the ice at
00H?liytoM‘ won the two beats that de- .
dïï tli' untintohed I

tho Juliet Peer forced h*tn ttSVit ta in. that equalled the

I Moquette was the "laes 0<theM$

mm thathe won In three straight heats.
I ^Rlohard Hunter was favorite for the 
I s is trot but was away badly In the first I 

two heats that went to 
D. The favorite made a determined el 
fort In the third and four-h. Alcy D.

I Won the third by a close margin. Bich 
I srvi avouM likely hsve landed the fourth | 
bS fo? a break He took the pole at the 

eighth amd loot It at 
settled down and was not good enougn 
t- go past on the outside of the winner.

to left nntlmahed, TreuoU 
I hsLvime two heats to his credit. He wa» I I aâSy*in the first heat in seventh vol
ition, but coon took the pole and wongo- 
I tag away. The second was easy an» it 
1 iiooks like he had the race safe. _____
I By a typographical error Mr. Cowan 

woe given credit as the trainer of Charlie 
' Burns' good trotter. Chllooote. when the | 

honof properly belongs to W. A. Collins.

feey. klies lire

400 ^
HORSES

*1 . it-5 *Tf oS:

lye
~~;s::

'We With Our Many 
Patrons a Very Happy 
and Prosperous New 
Year and incite them 
to attend our

:M ■

Si
*3. »
fvd

i«vy

.

y flicnra skies
inwiimnn

m rmB
l>Vi AUCTION SALES

Tuesday, 4th lan., and Friday, 7th Jan.
Offering the Largest and Best Selections of All Classes.

m t

Iit!& .... Summary, 
purse (100, mile heats, best The Sales will commence, ss

day or time.
The consignment we are ex

pecting for next week are ex
ceptionally promising, both ss 
regards quality, quantity end 
prices. Good thick farm chunks 
will be very numerous, and we 
are advised there are several 
good mares In foal, and some 
are registered. Those wishing 
to purchase will be surprised 
at the bargains they can cecure, 
but we advise you to come 
early.

pay us a visit any day next 
week If you are needing any 

well worth the money, of

o
1 .&

I 2.24 pace, 
three in five:

. 1 ,Burlington (Fleming). 2 11*11 
atlas Primus, blk.m.. by 

Bourbon Wilkes;
McKinnon. Havre,
Montana (Keener) • ■

Patrick Elk. *>•«•. J>y
» « s î»*

NSotTSr.

Orangeville (Smith)...
Jlrttet ■ Peer, b.m.. by 

The Peer; C. Ldnd- 
j burg. BrockvlUe (Llnd-

BmS? Dhtmond, bût.».,
by Atcyontum Poy: J- 

I Nesbitt, Toronto (Nee-

I etevaree. b.g.. tw Tteflÿ,
Direct; L. MMler. Col- _

, ingwood (Milter) ••-6665 
Dan Bingen, b.g., by 

Bingen Pilot, W.
I PulklnhOirn, El o r a 

(PuUnkhom)
°<Unlmown*’j. Fortune, .

2.25%, 2.22.

Im 4\a

ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPECIALLY IM
PORTANT THOROUGHBRED SALE

hî w.ft L
1 4 7 2 3 3

2*fià i

I We are favored with instructions to sell at The Repository oa

' TUESDAY, 11th JANUARY
THE GRAND STRING OF THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS, 

MARES, COLTS AND FILLIES 
forming the well-known Racing Stable and Stock Farm of ^

MR. D. CAMPBELL, Galt, Ont.
We shall be pleased to mail catalogues of sale on application. 
No one interested in the Thoroughbred should fail to enquire 
about this sale, which offers many successful horses and colts of 
the best Strain and real promise, eligible for all the Canadian
Stakes.

6 1 5 6 4 6
i

9 8 2 3 5 2inday :
ire, fit inside

A■ horses
any type.
phone _ v ..After Business Hour».North toW

THE MAHER ESTATE,
SS Proprietors,
m 3. N. PURVIS, Auctioneer.

.50 - North tote4 3 4 8Jr
»i

S, white can- 
id 4.25 pair;. 
Goalkeepers’ 

ly Protectors/' 
[l. .35; Half- 
1-Wool Hose, 

f pair.

all-wool, any 
[each ... 1.50 

all-wool, any 
each .. . 2.25

i
-

t mt 1 7 9 dr//? ■ b.g., by

VL>/
I Trotting and Pacing 

Races Today
HILLCREST MM TRACK

Toronto DrTvTng Ciab

2.21.3.15 pace, puree (400, mite heats, three

CU f f ^Moquette. oh.h., by OHM B. ;
U H HunneU, Plttoburg, Pa.

paddy K., by.g.. by Kraus- 
Tdor; W. Trench. Teeswater
brovm^Hal, " br.g.l " by iiyhal;
** b. WlUlamaon. Toronto

40 SPLENDID WORK HORSESA
/

111) As Used By

wnx AT
TUESDAYN^XTJrth JANUARY

These are a first-class lot of Heavy Mares and Geldings which 
have been used on grading and construction work near Guelph, 
Whitby, and elsewhere, and the only reas n for selling them is 
that the cohtract on which they have been ngaged is complet^. 
Our instructions are to sell to the high bidder in every case, with
out regard to the original cost of^the^liorses.

A
iy, pair . . .25 
Pair, .10;,36- f

3 2 3Ü".1
.20 i ! W.

(Bay) ..•••'•••••,
Primus, hUt.g-.

Wllkea; W. McKl
D^n K Chy!*rkby) Ananla, B.; 

r[ Ifer^ North Baat, Pa.

HaTpertlne jr., by Hal Perkins ; 
F. Allen. Sherbrooke (Flem-

67 2

II
Ition, a good 
It, knife-edge 
[nulne “Hex"

; by Bourbon 
rrnon. Havre.

1^51
TTT

7 ih 1 »y t

th ADMISSION 50c.

S. McBride, pree.;

;en.

6fth Floor. 4 4 6 C. Snow, Secty^gt
m! m 7 6 7

time"llSM. 2.1^. 2.17S1.
2 19 trot, puree (400, beet 3 In 5—•

Alây D., ch.m.. by Alcyonlum 
Boy. G.i Hance, Toronto
(Cherrler) ............

Sanatel, b.m., by Silent
Brook, S. McBride (Ne-
vlHe) 4......................... 1 6 a

ttichard'Hunter, b.g..«by Robt.
Hunter (QrWr).5 7 2 2

ïaST: « = s •

3 ! 5 3
Jay worthy, N. Rav, Toronto

. "ÂL" Bedfort,Chatham
Cta^Alter^-AJ" Vance.

Edmonton (Vance) ••••-••
Dr. D. C., G. Nugent, De-
Mmtiavoto!VlHodgBon, Orillia 

(Paul) •••••■••• •• v...................

2.11 pace, purse (400, beat 3 in 5 (un-
Trideu! b.g., by Trcgantle, Nat Ray, 

Toronto (Bay) •• ••• • *v
Furioeo, b.h., by Phil Ryedyke, C.

Park, Sutton (McDowell)••••••• ••
Bel Direst, g.h., by The Bel, S.

Mahan, Thomdale (Mahan)
Hedge, oh.h., by Hedgewood Boy,

Guy Rea, Lexington (Rea).......
Greatest Heart, H. Field, Hamilton
Ross Keith,' R.‘ M. FÙ'ck.' kitta'nning,

Pa. (Patrick) ....................... ■ ■■■■■
Hdlybrand, G. Spencer, Winnipeg

(Spencer) ..................................... ••••*■*
Prince Rupert, C. Llnburg, Brock-

vllle (Llnburg) ......... :............... ..
AU Direct, J. Bell, Winnipeg (Mc-
Malor6 )Kei'ly,‘ " W. " Coilins. London

(Collins) ..........................................
Fern Hal, W. McPherson, Kempt- 

vllle (McPherson) .............. •
Helen B., Spencer and Taylor, Ni

agara FaUs (Noble) .............................. 1» 11
Time 2.19*4, 2.17.

In addition to the unfinished 2.11 pace, 
the free-for-all and 2.20 pace will be on 
the card for this afternoon. In the free- 
for-all, the following horses are entered: 
Fay Richmond (2.02%), Guy Rea, Lexing
ton, Ky.: Yedna (2.02%), F:„ 

-Peterboro; Grand Opera (2.0o%), r. 
Brownlee. Ottawa; Texas Jim (2.04%), J- 
Roche, Alvinston; Gordon Prince, jr. 
(2.07%). L. H. Kemp, Collingwood. •

In the 2.20 pace the entries are: Pat- 
chen Wilkes II.. 6. Hodgihs; Clandeboyc; 
Brother James. P. O'Connell. Paterson, 
N.J.; Golden Rex, T. Brownlee, Ottawa, 
James Albert. Wm. PhiUlps Toronto, 
Fred Hal, W. McPherson, Kemptvllle, 
Maggie C., H. Lang, Yarmouth Centre, 
Malden Voyage, J. Semple, Milverton, 
George Locando, J. McDowell, Toronto.

ing)* "V "*>3

Vfi
103 (Dominick), 9 to 1, 2 to 

Moonstone, J©#* nnd
2. Stunner,

1 and even.
Tune l.i>8 3-5.

Anna L«ou aleo ran. /
»1XTH RAOB-MUe:
1. Tony jf'asmon,

5’2! Autumm 112* (Troxtor), 1 to 1, » to

101 (Mountain), 3 to

0 n.
b!

2 .1 1 1
100 (Maloney), 7 to

*2Ml IhT1* '5 —A i F X BURNS & SHEPPARD -
ISAAC WATSON, Auctioneer, f

l and 8 . to 6.
3. Tom Hancock,

L42.2 Dalctog Star. Hmily R., 

Arcturue and Lao y Rankin also ran.

RESULTS AT JUAREZ,

i V* IMF:: C. A. BURNS, Proprietor.fee* i a5. I# iai VI
:i m$ * 4 4 5

7 8 7 7 

9 10 8 8 

. 10 11 8 10

(Ray)
Creosote

•V 100 Miss Sherwood. 103
IB^Ui4®-Ona mile: | S^“' '.V.V.".'i08 Tactte-^^ • • • • •!«

(Hunt), 3 to 1 3 to | Mercurium............ g» ^T.1 .........A18

3 m <c™>. «»»■«» 1

En«ira»M. 87 (She—8 t0 ...........V.106 Joh^Gral^n1--

'■iz sasu...b. ..... ........ -
K., Madeline Muegr&ve. Irian Hid also 1 —

ras®«SbJID RACE—Six furlongs;
1. Lack Rose, 111 (titirhng). 7 to 10, 1

t02. U^ghtTlOS (Shilling). 2 to 1, 1 to 3 

and out.
3. TJlotson,

anT.lméeri.l3 3-6. Tower, Sam Beckham.
Torditllo, Dr. Dougherty also ran.

RACE—Five and one-half fur-

•«y.
!

i 'i{i

t
■ " :';i m-
—■*

ef3
! 1.

PRO. CHAMPIONSHIP
1(HJ

HOCKEY 8. 6 6 6
11 8 dr.> A rl

Weather clear; track fast.It-ATTONIGHT 8.36 
QUEBEC vs.

TORONTOS

k.-• a
AT NEW ORLEANS.

1 1 If

^^drUuronrmUe^dnfi

tig2 10Vi
seats at Arena and 
Election return, an- ,» owe. • » 3 “312^aS»S3l~^31.tsrs

*106 Fly Home ......... tOT
U VanAandt.^

Chilton King------H®
Armor x................ 11g
"ShCOND RÂiCB—Purse (400, two-year- 
olds, three furlongs: 

xNorumoega.
Joe 1 Sang Blue....

Casn Up.----
Geo. C. Love 
Eden Past.......HR

xGifford A. Cochran entry.
THIRD RACE—Selling. _PUrse 

four-year-olds and up. one
112 (Lofitus), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 I tn^surevlllc.. ..*102 Helen M. ..........*103

1 Ntos Daniels....*103 African Beau ..107
El Pato...................fill Trovato .............. :113

......113 Batwa ..................H»

Reserved
Moodey’a.
nounced.

S' A Few Year* Ago
a Plane was considered the final Stage-3 , 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table la 
necessary to complets a wsll«tC|Ulppeo

HAPPY

8

3
.110THptD

l0lfvalado4Hd, 107 (Graves), 10 to 1, 3

t02.1LUUe Abe. 107 (Booker), 12 to 1, 5

tt>3.1 Eelf llsNMulhare), 6 to Ï, 2 to 1 and

CVTlme 1.07 2-5. Bat Masterson,
James. Col. Randetl, Beaumont. SpireUa,
Ahdv H., Tiam, Our Lea<ler also ran.

TOURTH RACE—Five and one-half
fUl!°Franci3. 112 (Pickens), 10 to 1, 4 to

1 and 2 to 1.
2. Nifty.

an& Custom House. 114 (Ormes). 6 to 1.
2 to 1 and even. ., , T I York LadTime 1.08. Wild Bear. Ida Pinaek, Lit- Gtikl„........................11R
tie Jake, Stick Pin, Jennie Crawford. .FOURTH RACE—The „ ,
King Chilton. Zenotek, Asurea also ran. Handicap, purse .(700. throe-year-olda and

rraJHSW&ffWT.»--- sya—Tt-wr.::»
2 2° Meal. Ticket, 105 (Booker). 15 to 1. I.* I.'.' »lf Kor. 'Ooosby ' 101
6 \of (Haynes), 2 to 1. 4 to 5 F^^y ’ V.ïoï2 In^e'*1 *f.101

and 2 to 5. . Brianlimah...........107
Time 1.16. Rapid May Zudcma, Çlrcu- yNevada- Stable entry,

late. Thelma Marie. Eugene Suez. Dash «aiarrote Stable entry-. _
also ran. I FIFTH BACÊ-*elllng. tour y

SIXTH RACE—One mile: amd up, purse (400. 1 1-16 mues.
1. Transparent. 107 (Henry), 6 to 5, 1 Reno.....................*106 Beaupere .

Ji2fêi™05<Hayes>;s°to

3. Prorealls, 111 (Haynes). 4 to 1. S to and puree (400. one mile and M
RESULTS AT HAVANA. 5 and 3 to 5. .I yards'

,--------- < | Time 1.412-5. Bunny. Fitzgerald. Lucky r...................  M Anna Braze!
HAVANA, Dec. 31.—The races today j Dercsitke Lad. Voladay IL, Gerdg also DU:k williams, i .*99 ',î'ra‘L"^1 "

resulted-as follows: ran. Volant..............  H® -uarsnon
FIRST RACE—FIvc.furlongs: " ____ | Irish Gentleman. 117
1 Guana 104 (Whymark). 10 to 1, 3 ---------- ------------~ ^ij -T^enticc allowance' of five poursto

5°24 112 (Connolly)'1110 Today’s Entries II I c«er ciouay: t«* fast.
'3. Jim MaUady, J04 (Allen), 11 to a, 7 *

t°T1lmeI'i.02.t Hugh, Rustic M&id and 

Dustpan also ran.
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs: . ___
1. Anavrl, 107 (Doyle)* 2 to 2, 3 to a day ^as

Quick." 108 (R- Ryan),*3 to 1. 4 to ^ Sybil ....
° rSeSoS kt, 104 (J. Ryan), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and 4 to 5. JrSïïT : ! m 'LudttUA ..............W
Time 1.01 1-5. Lord \t ells. Fort Mon- ' ...iU l' rttior.cl: ............d-

roe and Sonny Boy al*o ran. , J blCuLv'd RACE—aching, three-yoar-
THIRD RACE—-Five furlongs. „ , aIK1 ut,, one mile:
1. Sheets. 163 (Doyle), 8 to 5, 3 to a Hownlands...........lu» Cofdie F. ••••

*“ Bull,,: 1M t&nlAy). 3 to I. a to : 5Sii57Mtbèô;.'.ll| ..........-]f I RxctEt-Marrone Sttitle Bu-
“,3 J&S ,« (Storret). 7 to ,. 3 » « »«BÏÏLÆT »SarS,

and even. „_j 5% lurkmgs: ___ 10S afv-rw RACE—Irish Gentleman, DickTime 1.01 2-5. Cooster. Tiger Jim and Luke Mae.............99 Meftoon .........SIXTH
Lamb's Tail also ran. Type.....................-109 BulyjJoe •••••• *®|.I Williams, Marsnon.

roURTH RACE—Five furlongs: Moneymaker.. ...112 Bev^tiy
1. Montreal, 106 (Ball), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 FOURTH RACE—Selling, three year

and 4 to 5. , x , . , aids and up. 5% furlongs:
2. Ada Anne. 103 (Mountain), 4 to 5, Rl#r............................... 96 U, W. _Klskcr

1 to " and 1 *o> 4. „ Selvtcdo Queen...101 Categv...
j 3. Pordello. HI (Watts). 4 to 1. 3 to . .]-.hn S-.>hn... ...103 C4to-A
! „n,i « tn ( \ V no t or..................10» hie..« »ranc
: T nv 1.01 2--. Tmvfltr-. Thu Lirh. j ;jo;>r....................... «0»
I lî.i’tmr mrl Wr ml,.- . ran. 1 OV'-lUto ..............10; JJ A.
i FIFTH RACE—5% furlong- : jSaUiw O’Day.'.. ..HO Delaney •

v Le-feul. 104 (Ai.en). 5. tv 1. 2 to 1 R^p^^cB^lelhng, five-year-olds

“ 2 Ruth"1 Strickland. 10» (Schuttlnger), and up. five furlongs: 
even, 1 to 2 and out. Madeite»» Aim

ER HEARST PLEDGES I 
PPORT TO THE BYLAW

L. o’ Kirkcaldy .Hu6 I..110 Brian Boni ••
4 home.

aAM homeMbilliard0table „ ,

Is sola on easy terms, and It can be 
supplied with or without dlmug-roe# 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particulars.

.■
5 5

s Government is Sympa* 
Toward Measure Which 

It Created.

.lis xWistful ............v1,1.5
115 ' Fall Street . •• •U* 
.118 CapL Fredteke.118 
.118 Cousin Bob ....H8

6 8
and keep your8 7

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 7 ydoubt how I am going (400, 
mile and 7U

! is no
in support of a policy which 

Premier
9 12 SAMUEL MAY & CO.,•nrnment created.” 

said yesterday regarding th# 
raidSaL* Alt ho. n

•cvlously, the premier had Ae- 
c> Fpeuk on the. queis-tlon. Mr. 
telt sure th'it Sir Adam Beck 
n misquoted yesterday morn- 
lis statement that the Ontario 
rient h.yl been uiisymijathetie 
ttitude towards tho radiais.

10^-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
TORONTO. 3467*

----------------------------------------------- —----------- J

------ ... ' '■•'—3» \

1

Interviewed

...STARTS WITH THE NEW YEAR... 

GET IN ON FIRST DAY'S CHOICE

. Wild Bear. Ida Plnack, Lit- 
Stlck Pin, Jennie CrawfOTd..1 Year'sNew

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The moat invlgoratlng^^pwaratton I

and sustain the invalid or the athletic,
W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 

Canadian Agent. 
MANUFACTURED BT 24*

THE REIMIAaBI »ALV*uuA «ld2Wd.t./ . ) 
UMirCD. TOXOMTt).

L
EN LAND'S (JTNE EXPORT. Over-d«,7n,£ wm to «.dmdu,e. rjLn;h.rVé?.pèctolprl«:?* oetsi

VZ’y g°.\mrn?cPomVi:tl°;acrorSinVrceb” « HcbbiHIc .(and.rd.:

_Made-to-measure Suits or Overcoats, Cl 5.75 
regular price $20, sale price - _ __

—Made-to-measure Suit or Overcoat, ft.75 
regular price $25, sale price - ■ ■ ▼ •

-Made-to-measure Suit or Overcoat, ^22 T§ 
regular price $30, sale pnqe - ■ ■ y .

No blacks, blues, greys or khaki Included In the above prices

Sensational Prices for Ready-for-Service Garments
-Puits or Overcoats, Hobbertln’s Own Manufacture. $11,75 

Regular price $15.00, Sale price “ - ‘ - , g* *s m AE-Suits or Overcoats. Regular price $20.00, Sale $15.25
Overcoats. Regular price $25.00, Sale J17.75
Overcoats. Regular price $30.00, Sale ^21.75

khaki Inclut ed In «beve prices ______

commercial interests Incan
id rest wholly In obtaining sup
er-, elite frofil thtere. The quar- » 
Igtu1. at the feouthern cxtreml- 
p land, furnish nearly all'”? ft 
used in the world. The 1, ni ted • « 

is now iinyo-fin- considerable 
: s of ihie cryolite, its use be- « 

i.nnuiacturing opaque glaze for ^ 
air ironware (tho imports 
from Europe are now cut QBKWM 
fluxes' for elect'rolyxlc 
litc Portland cement.

♦108

..’ill
..-09
..111

►
1;

hervous Debility
Diseases of the biood,_8k,n. Throat 

fertteSaUtDto2S?e”*ofatnhs Nerves and j

SfealtCy°nd“r ÆtS-dC
suttition^ree. Medicine sent to any.

addrHours—9 to.12,1 toS. 7 to ».
DR. J< REEVE. .

North 6132, 18 canton Street.
Toronto. -4S

AT JUAREZ..SOPER 
. WHITE

JUAREZ. Doc. 31.—Entries for Satur-

fUilea.

.112 Phone
.113
.112 NEW ORLEANS.

'$>
FIRST RACE—Brian Boru, Fly Home,

^SDCOn’d^ACE—No selections.
THIRD RACE—Gallop, El Pato, York SPERMOZONE

For Nervous ^"^/^ToMntore
accompanying » j occupation. Price
nr0*0 D* b£ roMtod In ptote 
Register' letters Sale :‘V
iMi^'ELSl^TRElT, TORONTO. ' ,

..103Price 
—Suits or 

price
-Suits or

price

i108

R vy
I

SPECIALISTS No blacks, blues, greys or JUAREZ.
In the following Dl.ease* :

Dyspepela >

Skin Ï |
Kidney Affe611*” I -m

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
9 E. Richmond

;is M^^-sc^Tcordie f. jQf gTEVENSOH’S CAPSOLEi,

m.s «
SIXTH RACE—Balgee. FUtawny. Dun- Agency, K,ng ^_ g„ Toronto. . «S 

„.106 dreary. » ...............* **'

: ...i'llee
.1(1.1ms»

ithm* 
torch 
abates
i. Nerve and Bladder
or send hi.ioiy forfreeadvice.

Consultation F.e' *c
. SOJPER & WBHTB

23 Terotto St.. Toronto, 0>L__.k

i
10»

.112151 Yonge i caIh tailor

*
__Store Opéns 8 a.m. Closes 9 P-m*m

-
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The Woriel’s Selections
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THE TORONTO WORLD
SATURDAY MORNING10 nsifflNEW DISEASE IS NOWToronto boy» who were wounded at

sr.s&
welcome.

The soldiers were 
cats by W. D. McPherson, M.L.A., and 
Beret -Major Crlghton to the conval
escent home on College street S«rgt- 
William -Turley was in charge or tnc 
men till the*irrived In the city. Sev
eral other wounded soldiers went right 
thru to their homes in Hamilton. St. 
Catharines, Brantford and other places. 

Those Who Returned. 
Following are the thirteen who ar-
Sergt^W^Ik Turley. 13th Batt., 35

DUICnFaVCowan. 15th Batt.. 29 Day

R. Fenton, C.F.A., 670

OttREfllDB I■msHI “PE' BATTALION itaken in motor"

Ex-Conti'
I Exprès:

is Victim of British Military Writers Calling 
for Addition of Dirks to 

Equipment.

Chicago Man
Fresh Malady—Auto Gas 
> Poisoning the Cause.

Not speeches nor promises 
— we vote on an agreement.

Lt-Col. Vaux Chadwick in Com
mand, Starts New Year Above 

Half Strength.

WOUNDED HEROES BACK

Thirteen More Who Risked Lives 
for Empire, Have Returned 

to Toronto.

D1Trench warfare has brought back 
not only armor , and the hand grenade, 
but the dagger, and in England, says 
The Springfield Republican, there has 
been of late some curiown discussion as 
to the ethics of stabbing instruments. 
The British pride themselves on the 

of the bayonet and aUege that the 
shrink from "cold steel.” But

CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—Eugene M. 
Humphrey, e lawyer, recently died at 
his home here of what physicians term 
•tpetromortls,” or automobile gas poi
soning. According to .physicians it Is 
the first fatal case In Chicago from 
that cause.

An idea of the violence vrtth which 
“petromortls” attacks tt* victims -was 
given today by Dr. John D. TUVlis, head 
of the department of occupational dis
eases. of Rush Medical College-

"The thing Is new to science in some 
of its aspects,” said Dr. Ellis. "Per
sons who are subject to vertigo may 
be attacked when In a close, smad 
garage. The danger lies hi a failure 
of certain elements In the gasolene to 
oxidize- In any event there 16 a quick 
suffusion of a violent gas that renders 
the victim faint. Thus, If the exhaust 
of an automobile continues, the result 
is almost instant death.

"The post-mortem showings eue 
those of-brain and lung congestion- *

Humphrey had gone to bis smeu 
garage t oget his automobile ta de
test night to get his automobile to de
liver à large number of Christmas 
gifts to poor families. An hour later 
his body was found on the floor orjfche 
garage, the engine of the antomoibtle 
running and the room filled with gas 
fumes.

*

jupt: m; r.
Held,

Bad Feature No. 1 siH avenue-
Bombardier 

Pape avenue, 
pte. R.

Sh«!6H.aHu,tt,e"42nd Batt, 173 Agnes 

etpto G. Rayner, 4th Batt., 64 West 

Robins, 10th Batt, 3S

i Gardner, 30th Batt, 126 "There
mployes

use
* T Germaijg 

in trench
unwiéldly, so the men have adopted 
the practice of taking off the bayonet ' 
and using it as à dagger.
“it Is not well suited for that purpose, 

and some military writers are now 
calling for the addition to the sol
dier’s equipment of a murderous little 
dirk- One brigade, it is said, has been 
do equipped. But this proposal is not 
without protest. A bayonet, even used 
as an ineffective dagger. Is a soldier’s 
weapon, but a dirk is the instrument of 
an assassin. In northern countries the 
knife Is taboo, tho it was used by 
knights in the age of chivalry.

In the south the tradition Ungers. In 
Sicily the sheath knife Is the rustic’s 
sword, and In the Southern States 
Colonel Bowie gave hls name to the 
most formidable dagger known. Aus
trian reports have specially praised 
the Dalmatians for their atiroitn 
with the knife, a weapon which In 
peace the government does Its best to 
discourage. The southern predilection 
for stabbing Instruments has In the 
more progressive north been regarded 
as an atavism. Apparently it is rather 
the last word In scientific warfare.

“t Voie in 31”Ninety-one recHKti» were passed by 
the doctors for overseas service at 
the Toronto Recruiting Depot at the 
armories last night. These men will 
be turned over to the 124th. Bat
talion. Lieut.-Col. Vaux Chadwick, 
commander of the ‘Opals’’ battalion- 
wanted to have his battalion up to 
the 500 mark last night, and it will 
go into the new year with, a total 
strength of 529.

Dedicatoiy Service.
serficef will be held in St- 

Alban's Cathedral’, on Sunday at 10 
a.m„ preceding the usual service, when 
two clergy stalls will be dedicated. 
One is in the memory of the Ven.. D. 
T* Ingles, archdeacon of Stmcoe. Copt. 
D- L. Ingles, the Queen’s Own otiap- 
ttin, died a year ago in England. The 
officers of the regiment will attend the 
service accompanied by their chap
lain, Cot Veri. H. J. Cody, DJEt, arch
deacon of York, who will deliver the 
address. The other stall Is in memory 
of Mrs- Morley, wife of Rev. Canon 
Morley, a priest vicar of the cathedral 

The bishop of Toronto will officiate.

y,fighting fixed bayonets are . R., hel 
) of the 
ere instr 
»te agali

I I
Charles street.

Pte. J- P-
X1pt^rlJ.’shorter, CAAC-. Twonto. " 

Gunner J. O. Scott, C.F.A- 
Stonehouse crescent. . 406

Driver C. H- Stearns, C.FA, 40# 
Manning avenue. _ . «»Corporal D- D. Shaw, C.A.M.C, 62

^te^W'^^Tushlmgfbam, 15th Batt;,
^leif’^j'^Srd Batt., 3

Woodycrest avenue.

”,
!«

Accepting this to be correct, <_ they h 
ictace ot 
ounced 
in at a 
ire Hall

This has been denied by a
third olMtbe^eapital and have 

1 vote in 31 where we have

»
:ffgissiMmt that we have NO'r ■ 'é( .•

VOTE AT ALL, except m cor- 
tain matters only.

i Theany vote?
M

A specialL to
' Brmiseio■z

Bad Feature No. 2
Lost Control of Our Streets

int> iras no n
irees Coi 
lay. andl 
rote for 

"I do n 
ptatemen 
«plied.

COVER.artistic telephone

One of the 
of telephone covers
k*-T: .OR CHRISTMAS BLOOM.

" ,VA>. 0n. of :h, daibtieet of Christmw

r I S'bX' iSeK” rsr1

latest acid most attractive 
consists of a. sbedl

r

The Agreement mays:First denied, then met by a 
promise to “make application” 
to the Legislature for an “amend
ment” safeguarding the streets.
Applications may or may not be 
successful — can anyone guaran
tee to deliver the Legislature?,

Che
mployes 
rnd furtl 
t a seers 
z She 
Hon. T 

-peakers 
be qua* 

ihow Jus< 
live of tr 
Lion ot b: 
g the be 
» body 1 
rote wou 
of the t 
their co
and I*kn

lie weal 
by brtni 
W4 «M»l

«*TO famish » free right of way for 
1 the railway and for the power 

mm. of the Commission OVER ANY
PROPERTY of the ---------“—
UPON BEING 80 BBQl 
■ran COMMISSION, end to execute 
each conveyance thereof or agree
ment with regard thereto AS MAY 
BE DESIRED BY THE COMMIS
SION."

.THIRTEEN FROM FRONT.
BY

When the C.P.R. train from Montreal 
pulled in at the Union Station thirteen old gold.

t

f. z :(ADVERTISEMENT)

And the agreement also says:The Mail and Empire
declares unequivocally 

against the

HYDRO RADIAL BYLAW
*

at this time

m’TO M*EE NO AGREEMENT OB 
1 ABBANGEMENT WITH, and 

to grant no bonus, license, or other 
inducement TO ANY OTHER RAIL
WAY OB TRANSPORTATION COM
PANY WITHOUT THE WRITTEN 
CONSENT OF THE COMMISSION.”

Crl
Mr. Cr,

ly in fa 
»orne eti 
methods 
trade’» < 
"By any 
iw depr

m
Î :> *

«. i

thek defeat i 
rears ag 
Lhemaeh 
people a 
the gen 
board <x

Bad Feature No. 3 m
4

For the agreement says: *Heavy liability as a partner for 
errors in estimates, the possibil
ities of which are recognized by 
the agreement itself.

1st» and
masse».”

“Upon the express conditions that 
THE COMMISSION SHALL NOT in 
any way be liable by reason of ANY 
ERROR OR OMISSION IN ANY 
ESTIMATES, plans, or specifications, 
FOR ANY FINANCIAL OR OTHER 
OBLIGATION OR LOSS WHATSO-

The,
and Ali 
Donald 
of the 
spoke f 
tude.

»
i 1

-1Read these sane extracts from Friday's issue :
between two and three hundred mil
lion dollars a year to promote our de
velopment, we are now giving flnan- 

Ae to the desirableness of «he To- ctel assistance to Britain. „
ronto-flLondon radial railway project Sir George E. Foster bas given no- 
there may be no room for argument; tice that In order to keep up full 
as to Its untimetiness there certain- steam for Che war Canada must stop 
ly should be no two opinions. If. In- all leaks to its credit, 
stead of having one question to an- The National Policy of the hour Is 
ewer, the ratepayers had these Wo: the collection -of our strength to make 
(1) "Is the railway desirable?” (2) the most disabling and sustained ef- 
•'Should we authorize it now?” the forts against the enemy, 
great majority would say “Yes” to Sir George warns us that $800,000,- 
the first and “No” to the second- This 000 wiH almost certainly have to be 
is not the time for new commitments, raised by Government borrowing.

•W.iy are so many projects of govern- Advocates of toe immediate com
ments and other public authorities ml tiling of the city to 
row hung up, and why are programs scheme say that the $13,734,165 the 
of federal end provincial improve- road is estimated to cost will not cell 
inents not being brought forward? Is for the raising of a single cent by loan 
It because their merits are denied, issues of -the municipalities concern
er the public do not want them? As- ed. The $4,240.196 at which .Toronto’s 
suredLy not. The soundest and most portion is estimated would, It is stated, 
popular of proposals for public exipen- be provided for by the simple handing 
ditnre on capital account have been over of city debentures of that am- 
held in abeyance because we are at ourrt to the Hydro-Electric Commis - 
war. At the beginning of hostilities 6i0n-
the Dominion Government announced !Rut the ratepayers are not so child- 
that only those putoiic undmakinga ,ike ag tQ imagjne that this is not as 
that were then & forward state ^^^0 a pledging of the city’s credit 
would be proceeded with. It rtes ad- any marketing of the city’s bonds 
hered to that policy. The Ontario wou]dJ be
Government has It would leave Toronto with Just eorule, as have the provlncte! govern much ]e8S credH.
merits generally. The The thirteen or fourteen million dol-
palities have for tne jnost Tnr lars the Hydro -Electric Commission
wise refrained from launching out in- Qr the 0ntarlo Government would have 
lo new ventures. to borrow upon the collateral fumlsh-
<rown and pubUc men generally_hav: ed hy the munlcipalitiee would absorb 
been admonishing our l - pxnendi- 80 much ot the public credit which it 
crease production, p _ should be the object of all to keep un-m-e and save as much of their earn ,burdened (or war
Jngs as poss.ble. The radial railway project, like

Why this tightening or the purse scores of other most important public 
strings? Is it because the country is projects, ought to be deferred until 
ât the end of its financial resources. we are through w*th the enemy.
By no means. The object is to make jo say that the deferring of this un- 
Canada’e sinews of war e.outer ana aertaklng until the business of war fin- 
keep her financially forearmed agains. ancing is over would be fata! to it is 

. the contingencies of tais world etn^- 8Urely not to commend it. The radial 
gle. Our resources are great, and tn. railway situation Is in the capable 
only policy is to husband them so j-.ands of the Hydro-Electric Commis- 
that our country may continue to be slo’n

h powerful auxiliary of Britain s against Ajj the proposals Qf certain radial 
•he enemy. There is still room for comir^njeg to sell out to toe commis- 
proojgali'ty. but the men of likht anj s-on atlow_ private capital tends rather 

t leading in the country, and all sober- take leave of rural electric rail- 
minded patriots use tlieir -influence to w g <han to venture into them, 
keep Canada in financial i (Admens for Those who impugn the motives of 
whatever may happen. the Board of Trade CouncU forget that

Besides saving our money wc must the members of the council ere reput- 
conserve our credit. No matter bow able business men, that they have 
wide a margin of bond-issuing power been year after year stout resister» 
any of our governments—federal, pro- pj the freight policy of the steam 
vinctal. or municipal—may have, it railway lines, and that, as represent- 
should how be drawn upon only for jpg the great mass of freight receivers 
the purposes of subserving defence and and freight shippers here, they had 
all business pertaining thereto. All strong reason for so resisting. Most 
the credit the country can muster 0f these men took an active part in 
ought to be Held at the service of the every struggle that led to a lowering 
Dominion, and the Mother Country 0r freight rates and express rates, 
for tho tiding over of this tremendous and have been among the stiffest in 
crisis. their attitude against the street raii-

Instead of Britain’s investors sup- way and radial' railway interests. De- 
plying us with capital at the rate vf fej. the radial bylaw.

I
EVER.” «F-THIS IS NOT THE TIME

FOR THE BYLAW. We believe that under this agreement Toronto may be made 
a milch cow to be drained to make up deficits all over Ontario.

:

t
i

£fI U

Bad Feature No. 4f

For the agreement says:Extracts: No vo|e for the voters on matters 
concerning the proposed road 
where the city has any voice at 
all. Only a vote of the City 
Council.

:
((THE consent of any corporation 

1 (meaning city, town, or town
ship) required under this agreement 
,h.ii mean THE CONSENT OF THE 
COUNCIL of such corporations, such 
consent being in the form of a muni
cipal bylaw DULY PASSED BY THE 

' COUNCIL of the corporation."

radialthe
"THIS IS NOT THE TIME”

“The Radial project, like score* of other important 
public projects, ought to be DEFERRED until we are 
THROUGH WITH THE ENEMY.”

s.
f ■y

ff
« “Sir George Foster has given notice that in order to 

keep up full steam for the war, Canada must stop all 
leaks in its credit.”

, Toronto is in no condition—especially ii$ war times—to assume a dollar of 
liability which can safely be deferred.

We are for radiais, at the right time

1
!

i

V
F“The ratepayers are not so childlike as to imagine that 

this is not as complete a pledging of the city’s credit 
as any marketing of the city’s bonds would be.”

>

and on a good business agreement ■

Tr

A Vote W ontheHydroRadialBylaw r<ro- «puni 
tfon df

TMr. Mark Irish
Is reported in the press as saying:

“If die vote entails a capital expenditure by the City 
of Toronto, by any municipality, or by the Government 
of the Province or of the Dominion, for causes other 
than those immediately related to the war, 1 am at this 
time, without equivocation, unhesitatingly opposed 
toit.”

. / and simply DEFER racfials till the agreement is right.1
1r

i p.s.
«

Every property owner has a 
vote on this bylaw in every 
ward where be owns property. l

President Toronto Board of Trade.v
V

T
the seed in a bed or cold frame, trans- , rural communities, where people 
iplaat the p'antlcts to another frame ' 
when necessary, and finally into the
borders where they arc to remain. A combining hens wltli gardena wit, 
rrot^ttive covering of hardwood harm to either, it may have a stronger ?j|j 
leaves should be placed over them for appeal At leas, there to »n dïûom 
the v/inter. A great crop of flowers . ... • ' 1should not be expected the first year, manufacturer who thinks so. 1
but by the second the garden should The article In question looks like a a
bo resplend nt.. Among the knds 1|ttie gteel bar to one end of which is I 
wh’ch may thus be planted In August . —hl. band can be Imay be mentioned foxglove, peren.iial hen’s leg ™ leaving 1
larkspur, acqui-egla. hollyhocks, per- Çtomped a hens 1
cnmal candytuft and gypsophla. Uie steel bar, about four incnw^™»^ | 
golden glow, perennial sunflowers, hanging loose FTOm the I
forget-me-nots, violets, pansies, sweet teed to protect the gar jM
wmam. daisies. bThe hen goes into the garden, see. |

an attractive looking worm hole, 
decides to dig for the worm. Out 
her foot. But the pendant steel bar j 
digs Into the earth. The hen kick. 1 
her leg back tbr the scratch, aI'” _. 1 
her surprise propels herself ^rwar J 
beyond the worm hole. Indignantly she .m 
tries again, only to find all her energy | 
going Into some unseen ’ffl
propels her across the garden and fin* 
ally out of‘It. T

l ■mins
IS NOT SI DIFFICULT

still trying to colve the problems

VIt

99 on the Hydro Radial BylawVote “NO Best Method is to Sow Seed in a 
Bed or Cold Frame Before 

Putting Into the Border.
i

at this time. la
T!A great many -people nowadays are 

trying to “work into’- perenn'al 
flotve. s, those wl.lch grow up year 
r.fier year without plaiting cvcry 
spii’g. Along with these may be
numbered such annua's and biennia's _ • , ,___
as seif-ffcw, anti so ava practically Nov.' Troublesome Chicken Can t 
pereontei. Perennia’s may be hough; £)j<r (Jn Kitchen Garden Of 
by the root and planted either in fall ° Flnwer Reds
or spring, but rs this method to rather Flower Beas.
expensive- many buy tiie seeds instead ” . . .. ,
and sow them during the first half of Here is a new patented article that 
A uguet. The beat method ts to sow may not appeal to city folks. But in

it
INSTRUMENT TO STOP

HEN FROM SCRATCHING s.f
i

\
7 President Toronto Board of Trade*1
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Mortgage Saies____
*fSATURDAY MORNING1916' Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic 94 | i^ ■ < . Mortgage Sales. •MAIL PARCELS TO HUNS 

NOW LIABLE TO SEIZURElOStCEIE* 
DUES ISMS

VAUUAbuB.MORTGAGE SAUti Oh
t iburuyi

Ai uauE oaLb Ur Vmu-OMATI'EU Mvn
kMbie r'fmû«»y H’iant. SYN^I'*t ^DCRE5SLAAT.ON°8rTH-

fc *iu.irftfr-section oi avaiiaDie Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saekatonewan or Ai- 
ne” ta Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion JLtuids Agency or Sub 
Agency dor tne District. Entry by proxy 

ue maae at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Suo-Agency) on certain

t0DuUea—.Six months' residence uimn and 
of the land m each of three 

veare A homesteader may live_ Within 
nine miles of his homest.ad on a farmof 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi 
fions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence is performed in the

V‘ln'icertain districts a homesteader in 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

aiongside hi* homestead. Price,

3i

LUNDER and by virtue of the power of 
U** euOut oi ceiocun *****

Vrill üè paOWUCcS*

V .

Barred Prop Transit. f

LONDON, Dec. 31,-(4.16 p.m.)-Ac ^^hu^ay” tnê O-noayof Janu- ^ «mTnotirof
Dominion cording to official information sup- ary. laid, at the nour ot A o c.ock in in uay. January tcnovvin.g vama-

' pUed to the Associated Press, the Brit- at[evnoon, the pri.uln^o.rice^machint.y ^We. e^c.ocKpremise*, m^ne
ish Government takes the stand that aind pla^' ll^tained m the premifcta xvwiisnip ot torn, w separate, pa
any parcels sent toy mail no matter ^3 AdTaide btreet. west, in "une i ^lng parts of lots
what class of postage is paid on them, Qf To.rcm.to, and luUy *a siM^^and 34 accorumg to registered

denial jsjntered ««, — <~ r^“Arîîi'ïv,*.,a-sas
Murray Sa,a No ««ting ,H^WSTtS^,,;, S ," e»«tî „d

Uelrt Rut Mr Simpson Per- inviolable on vessels stopped on the vaHle of equity ..............................*7800 a M. according to registered good
Held, Blit Mr. P . high seas, and is only subject to Brit- (Subject to certain lion3fl- .pian No. 1H»5. having a nontage on ihe

sists in Statement. ish municipal law when carried on r00m.................... ! 8S0 75 «a^terly limit of Ner^l bOfet ^ “bout
ships which voluntarily call at Brit- Sr£^y^,1UUk'Value .......... 4753 96 ^t /land on'whlch

secret meeting of the »"h porta.______________________ Uh-Dfitoe furniture and fittings, ^ 3Q ,s'er^ted Luse sa,d to be known

employes tot the Dominion Express ' The^above^rojwrty wiil be offered Jor ajNo^No^lbr^-^ p&rt
Which is owned by the C. I WARD FOUR LOOKS GOOD sale en bloc, subject to *^«53» 26 aSng to registered plan No 138*.

Fo 5: fey FOR RUSSELL NESBITT HrEt^a€C^rtM &«£

X Ĉandidate is an-^ent supporter ^ l° * "T

ILdime others1 tTwte “against it.” an- of the Hydro Radial Bylaw. payabfa afarStows? Ifth^U^era®3 26Paciroi1di'ng Vi reg^i^r'ed^fan No° l^l
induce otners eo V Jamea simp- ' ----------- or in parcels. 10 per cent, cash and bal 3».v®„£°a trontagT on the east side of
son* at^a hydro meeting in Bo Bar Lee- R1laaedl Nesbitt, one of the four can- on ^vei^the puroKwer n hQ £ „°/.^'«‘inJlicaon which
WeHaUtostnight. didal es in ward four, Wj from the ~e%ht^mPea7rom Se Vetoes. 331 dePtucaboiU inches, onwhmh

The ex-controller no sooner had repc,rt8 coming from that ward. looks afid m AdelaMe street West, on or be- 71sn^u Street,
snished his statement when J. J- I like a very likely winner. During the for# the 8th day of January, ^ I NpARCEL N0 ’5.—Being Pare of lots
vfnrrjLV a superintendent of the Do- past few days he ‘has acquired a large other r6apects the saie Wlî' i^^u^fnt be NdsA 2t and 27, according to registered

SK; gnss^1”jk r.ru tstjss£^sjs is. t E Is.
pSnulMion to matte a etatement. "'Aa one ot ^^JUPonems. who ^ iCot’erio .edera"^ Vtew moy t- -b' ItoutYTltStViSlheat “ whit*
^S'ïïXàTt&SZE8££ s< ='»£‘”S“a «WartSSSraiM7T& »■•««*>«a.““““k"“““

o™. ».n»«nyA emplW^d|‘M W; “«0%X“i"a «Îon/Upotter ol ”«>"• A'V,’“.' SMYTH. . ' ./“'gK?.USSSl'wl.Wl»«'•

asfrWfeL-î______“ajsjwr^ fe« uo^ah »rui

MAY COME OFF MAP ■

HOME FOR 
NEW YEAR'via

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

VI (.Controller Accuses 
Express Co. of Organizing to 

.Defeat Bylaw.

1 m.

cultivation

y7.
L '4 (f

Supt. Si
section

WmmàË.
homestead patent, on certain

Have your New Year dinner with the 
old folks. Take advantage of low 
fares between all stations in Canada, 
Port William and East, and to Sault 
Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

P I I
fo • LB.«There was aA soon as

C°Adflettler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 13.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months In 

of the %hree years, cultivate fifty 
an,, erect a house worth *300. 

a<The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con- 
dations.

I# of •

SINGLE FARE
Going Dec. 31st, 1915, Jan. let, 1916- 
Returii limit Jan. 3rd» 1916. Minimum 
charge, 25 cents.

m
ie correct, 
provide a 
and have 

t we have ,

<FARE AND ORE-THIRD
Going Pec. 2»th. 30th and «1st, 1D1S, 
jan. 1st. 1916. Return limit Jan- 4th, 
1916. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O.,
rtu-aKüi"»

■advertisement will not be paid for—
64*88. ______________ ________80

Toronto, I K
and Yonge Sheets,

e
ex-Oontroller

I can prodûce the evidence.

jars-ffsae^ furthermore instructed to keep

ltt Ühowi Where He Stand»,
Hon. Thornes Crawford told tne 

speakers he did not wish to speak on 
nuestlon. but merely came to

7 s

I port -,
mi i -VIA DETROIT- 1 
P]1/ 1/ CINCINNATI j
Wf WHY NOT FLORIDA ÇSSr WINTER TOUR? *

The Attrac.ione Are Uniurpassed

-E ■% s'
PARCEL NO. 7.—Being Parts of loU 

Nos 27 and 28, aeoordwig to registered 
plan No. 1985, having a frontage on the 

Notice is hereby given that the above j aide of Norval Street of about
named has made an assignment to me feet and haH an inch, by a depth of abo^
for the benefit of creditors. 94 feet 6 inches, on which iand is Norvai

The cr^itors are notified to meet at house saitAuS be kmftm as No. 13 Norval

■&\stf£%sr g&i
ou^se of receiving a stotement of having a frontage on the east side w
?brbf ' anythoffeCr°sn1dorthe0nasas^ Jg Ç1e|| of temM £tj -

S&XTSSVdSTMi of^l k^cr NO. o15 Norva^t. ^ ^ .

a^eroo„hsecUiming8em m/k upon ^ of
estate of the said Insolvent must «le I having “ “?tnt?feat2it l? feet one and
,helpriorToSther0dlte of atoresam’meet- «^fSch^A which^d ?s e^t-

Mtr s'“i.rv r, jsna.fi S4Ha ~ "• - •*" *''having regard to those cla1™* ,°"!Xlcgt * PARCEIi. NO. 10.—Being parts of lots 
which I shall then have received notice. N^A,^J^a 36- according to registered 

OSLER WADE F.CAa. No WSS^avtovg^^ront^on tae

LA^crrs'SNh*ipToronto Sa?Aafvusa gwiw

__________ IS° °r0n ' .-f kn^nh“ tiÜ'ato^b^sesTs'newly Wit
A?tcANI8TRATOR'S NOT'CE knd Wa™

-------— suppl^modern plumbing, and to «qulp-

ssvnirtt ft« &
^yyS^£"aagilgéj&g«r.su>< -111:11M aassi vs^S'jæsrê^Aprepaid. eo _ -d R.pad the Ad- I further DarticuJ'irs s<nd conditions Toronto, up to 12 o'clock noon, on Tues—fentotmto^of theesaCid or be- o^e^Meptioneers. 34 Rich- | îa°y JanZyJlth, 1916, for the supply

ïbr» the 17th day of February, 1916, their mond Street East, Toronto, or to and delivery of— __
ÎSTmeî and adftoessesi and full particulars nK>na ° ROLPH AND STILÆSS. No. 34. Red Lead Paint for Bioor
îîf*?heir claims or Interests, and the na- no. 87 Yonge Street, Toronto, Soli®*î?rs Street Viaduct.
of their ggCUr[tleBi it any, held by £or the Vendors. ___________ 6J22 No. 74. Cast Iron Special Castings for
iham immediately after such said date . ------------ ------ eA1 - Main Pumping Station.
ihe^ssetoed the estate will be dlsaibuted MORTGAGE SALE. Envelopes containing tenders must be
imong the parties entitled thereto, having ------ — Plainly marked on the outside as to cop-
?«ra.rd only to claims or interests of rjNDER and by virtue of the PWWW tents. Specifications and f&rms of, ten- 

the said Administrator shall then «Jtitained in a certain mortgage whicn ^ may be obtained at the Works De- 
have had n“ice. . J produced at tiie time oi: sa to paTtment, Room 12. City Hall. TenderersCOATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, 157 $Jere will be offered for 88;1®thbyd^bl‘r; must comply strictly with conditions of 
L° BaV Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the Auction o*» Saturday, the 15th day or Bylaw as to deposits and securities,

Administrator. January. 1916. at the hour of eteven M out in specifications and forms
Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of De- J^ock in the forenron.bv Ward Prie Qf tender The lowest or any tender not

6J.151 L^ited. auctioneer, at ttmir auc^ neceesarlly accepted. » .
moms. No 84 Richmond sWeet^east^r T. L. CHURCH (Mayor).

No* 12U <m theP BOuth side of Kew Chairman Board of Control.
Beach avenuè. plan No. 198 E, havtag a 
Bornage of about 40 feet by a depth of
a*Terms? l^per cent, of the purchase 
mnnpV to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance to be paid within thirty
daForl further* particulars and conditions

of gale t^XwR^JCE £ DUNBAR.
street, Toronto, Mortgagee s

YORK TOWNSHIP —rIt of way for 
br the power
[over any
corporations
tiESTED BY"
| to execute
ft or agree- 
to AS MAY 
E COMM1S-

iq

amount of *6000.00 for the purpose of en
abling the Board of Public School 
Trustees for S.S. No. 22, In the Township 
of York, to complete payments to con- 
tractors for work done on school in sail 
section; and that such byUw wSa rcs,^ 
tered In the registry office for the East 
and West Ridings of the County o_f Yoia 
on the 16th day of December, 191o 

Any motion to quash or se. aside he 
same or any part thereof ™ua.tbe ."'““S 
within three months after the 18th day of 
December, 1915, the date ot the nrs. 
publication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter. .

Dated this 18th day-of December, 191 a 
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township.

<•*
= m r!

\wmm\-
I a body to vote on the question the 1
■ vote would be four to one in favor
■ of the hydro radiais and against. w(juld appeeur that in spite of
■ their council. UT1* * k ^haflto tain amount of sentimental talk about
■ B«ik has6 made enemies among the glory Napoleon gave to Ftmm®-
■ hto^weaUhy and influential friends ia uttie real affection among Frenchme
■ by bringing forward hydro power ^ the memory of that great soidler.
■ end radiais." „ , ' In a gush of enthusiasm in 1858 the

Criticized Board of Trade. French Government acquired from Great
Mr. Crawford after speaking strong- Britaln ^ house at St. Helena, wnereln

■ ^JFBoli^TThHoHd iof ssrrrÆï ££

1 |faSnyTeans, at^hnTcalUy! or^n

arriving the people of Toronto ot a great past stirred up by the mention 
of the right to vote on it, they would of st- Helena.
defeat the bylaw," he said. "Some A ^ted French writer has just de- 
years ago the board of trade also got oiared that ••occasionally* at k>"8 
themselves Into the bad graces of the vais the government a»ka 
neonle alotig similar lines, and it was I Q, one oi our Atlantic equserons t 
tta general optalon then that the ^ Helena ana v»it L^wooa and tne 
^rdge5f Trad6P represented the lnter tamh A report ta a ^ ârnv 
eats and the classes as against the at taris ^u*Jrqof ,/ct, both the house
^r’mayor. ex-Controlier Simpson and ^r^taTb^LrT^ 
and 41d! Cameron, Gibbons and £tair. to the extent of annuaily-
Donald C. McGregor spoke in favor |1200 for the raretakerto sa^^and{ *600

wac- :—= S5E E,ara

tea varaft&| nitely ^&'now Neglected.

“One would imagine he was 
shoe ting shelter for sale, he wnitea 

A The doors are open In the first

las? ssa.’irs. 1SW.iui* afe wss,.Aja*far,s.
b»E‘M^rs
;r"”A«SSR,5S^S;mains standing bnjts old brams. .

' soon the violent winds and torrential
d rains and the coat

-js S5*“i,*i8i.*ss sasStor the crumbling found»-ions and

rU.^epre^nt carotaker. who is at least 
a man of good intentions, wrote to me re

“î'iani endeavoring to stay up the old 
house to enable it to keep standing a fe
y4SS:’. tomb, in the VaUey^of 
Geraniums. Is as sbel ered as th 
wood House is exroeed. hut tne ^
nTvaen7ntthTsurrounding ’farmers from 
paaturtag'their cattle in the^leyttWch

with other residents of the Island.

1 H
wThinksGovernment 

Eighteen Hundred Annually 
Too Much Money.

~

% 4X
a oer-

S
E^K™RAPNAGLBMANlREBE2NAyAnO |

_GOLF — TARPON FISHING — LUXURIOLS —
HOTELS FOR ALL POCKETS. —

also says: me

I * ;EMENT OB 
WITH, and 
se, or other 
HER BAIL- 
TION COM- 

WRITTEN
anssioN.”

Two Night* Only From Toronto 
Winter Tonrtet Tickets Now on Sale

5 ww
E IFAST TRAIN FROM TORONTO DAILY VIAI 666

Canadian- Pacific |tP56 ^1 Ofe.
^9

MAKING DIREdr CONNECTION AT DETROIT

Port I rulers from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents 
write M O. Mtfrphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

==
5w = 5

iy«: EXCURSIONS
126.60 and up, New York to .Bermuda and 

return. 166.00, Toronto to JaàlnonvLlo W» 
return. Special cruise through the West 
Indie* and -South America.

g. j. SHARP * CO.. 79 Yonge Street.

editions that 
ALL NOT In 
weon of ANY* 
►N IN ANY
ipecifteations.
, OB OTHER 
dS WHATSO-

BONAVBNTUHH UNION DEPOT.
Leaves

1.26 p.m.OCEAN
LIMITED

DAILYture
Halites.Montreal. Quebec, St. John.

B'Aiiv excepa
1.16 a.m. .»T«T»pAT‘ -MARITIMki

axraww
E- <8*1 Through Sleeper* 0^S?^-'pi“nM*Bdwiird

Connection tor The Sydneys, Prmce - 
Island. Newfoundland.

TOROTNHTK0NTOTmNANlFEO.
Uave.J»TïV Tue... Thu,.- Sat. 
Air. 8.56 p.m., Thura- Bat.. *JJJ‘ervatloni. jk'£ Tiffin. weetern Agent/l

Kir g SL Bast, Toronto. On».

visitingy be made 
I r Ontario. comber, 1915.

Brampton, In the County of Peel, Civil 
Servant, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes in that behalf, that all cred
itors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
Edmund Schofield Williamson, who died 
on or about the 29th day of October, 1915, 
at the City of Toronto, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned, the Solicitor for Simon Me- 
Cutcheon and Allan Macnab De no van, 
the Executors of the lastwill and testa
ment of the said deceased; on or before 
the 1st day of February. 1916, their 
names, addresses and full particulars of 
their datais, duly verified, and the nature cd the* security, if any, held by them, and 
after the said first day of February. 1916, 
the said Executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of brhlch 
thev shall then have had notice, and the 
said Executors will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any nart thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims they 
shall not then have J^NOVAN.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
Dated*!hU°30th day of December, IMS.

THE'
WELLINGTON ed

PQ Notice of Application For 
Divorce

■

FRENCH LINE
S, «POLISHES^^

», r
NOTICE is hereby given that Lena 

Pearl Potter of the City of Toronto in 
«^ County of York and Province of On-

bS^cfty ^frC^ropSartrave°lér*,r’onf îhe

gr^Ud °aftaTorottoMln taTprovince of 
Ontario, this 22nd day of September, 

A.D. 1915.

WINTER RESORiS
SPECIAL ROUND TRIP PARES.

Long Limit Stopover».
"Tc“«Si?"! "»“a"Ï“•» -"-«.'.■avsir-sr s:

New Tork and rail (or 
deetlnation), or via

says:
y H. 36 Toronto

Dated* at'Toronto this 16th day of De- 
-»mber. 1915. ___________________^2

mortgage sale of valuable
Freehold Property.

t-iv corporation 
lotvn^or town- 
h'iH agreement
ft ; NT OF THE 
prêtions, such 
Un of a muni-
Ihed by the

ration.”

lialllngoFrom M.Y.toBordesux
. .Jan. 4, 3 P--1» 
. .Jan. 8, 3 P'"*» 
.Jan, 15, 3 p.m, 

.Jan. 22, 3 p.m.

“The
ton,
French
all Florida Points;
Orleans, La., via 
steamer, according to 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

We

rochambeau ...
LA TOURAINE ... 
LAFAYETTE ......
ESPAGNE .................

* «Jest-y^URE.^°

UNDER and by virtue of the Po^erof 
sale contained In each of certain regis- 
tered mortgages (which wiU be produced 

the tim« ot sale), there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at the auouon
rooms ofVARD pR|CE| LIMITED

No. 34 Richmond Street Eaat, Toronto 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 8TH, 1916

at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the follow
ing valuable freehold lands and premises 
in the Township of York, in separate 
parceiis as hereinafter set out: „

PARCEL NO. l. Being part of lot No,., 
according to registered plan No. l»8o 
having a frontage on the west side 
of Royal street of about 17 feet one 
and a quarter inches by a depth of about 
94 feet 6 Inches, on wnlch land is erect
ed house said to be known as No. 3 
Royal street.

PARCEL NO. 2. Being part of lot No. 1j, 
according to registered plan No. 19So 
having a frontage on the east side of 
Royal street of about 16 feet eleven and 
a half inches by a depth of about 94 feet 
6 Inches, on which land is erected house 
said to he known as No. 11 Royal street. 

PARCEL NO. 3. Being parts of lots Nos.
11 and 12. according to registered plan 
No 1985, having a frontage on the east 
side of Royal street of about 17 feet and 
half an inch by a depth of about 94 feet 
6 inches, on which land is erected house 
said to be known as No. 13 Royal street.

PARCEL NO. 4. Being part of lf)t No. 12. 
according to registered plan No. 1985, 
having a frontage on the east side of 
Royal street of about 17 feet and half 
an inch by a depth of about 94 feet C 
inches, on which land is erected house 
said to be known as No. 15 Royal street. 

PARCEL NO. 5. Being part of lot No.
12 according to registered plan No. Wo. 
having a frontage on tne east side ->f 
Royal street of about 17 feet and one- 
quarter of an inch by a depth of about 
94 feet 6 inches, on which land is erected

said to be known as No. 17 Royal

V f c H HOWARD SHAVER,H" Toronto, Solicitor torche
iST INDIES 

RESORTS.
, Battle Creek, 

tell. Ont.. Preston

157 Bey Street, 
Applicant.

»
MlcMount Clemens.

Mich., St. Catharines
^Pui*'particulars and dj.crlptlve literature 

”U «HzxQttnn to City 'Ticket Office, north- 
street*. Phene

Main 4209.

IËIINgton nisi
f

HOtlAND-AMERICA LIRE
YORK—LONDON (VI* Falmbuthl 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice,

FROM NEW VOflK

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
DIVORCE* ,

NOTICE Is hereby given that l,
Mills of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, married woman, will apply to th 
Parliament of Canada at the next sewlon 
thereof for a bill of divorce from ray hus- 
band Wilson Breard Mills of the said 
City ’ of Toronto, grocer’s salesman, on 
the grounds of Smpotency, non-consum
mation of the marriage and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of Oc-
Mamis1915, MABEL MILLS.

a dollar of
NEW

{
- )

FOR 21 CENTS Ratiml Steam Haiigalien

Co., ltd., at Sreece

, . .......... S3. RyndamB • • h‘.88\ NWVAn®‘am
*These are the RlUW

.TSMS^rST '

i
. 3

ent AND

THIS COUPON CENTRE OF BIRD LIFE SOME LIGHT PUT ON 
II ' : EARLY ENGLISH LIFE

------V------

Jan. 8SS. Ioannlns *. r
ONTARIO BAR ASSO- 

-x CIATION
ei

MELVILLE-DAVISflaw obtain from The World thliyou can -------- _ _
lendld Photo-Llthographlc Reproduc- 
n of?|p0

touring co„ ltd.,
M. 2010.

STEAMSHIP 
24 Toronto Street. 1** American Line —

American •teamere
Under the American Fteg 
New York—Liverpool

St Louis...Jan. 6 I Philadelphia Jan. 18

White Star Line •

THE KING ANNUAL (jNEETING.
At Otgoode Hs'Ljotenta^llth

Ba^^fr^lStyPl?L*e^Uni^Jy

(formerly Governor of Connecticut), Dr. 
w nr Lee of McOWlf La.w Faculty, Mon»* roalf StoJarLs Aiki'ns, K.C. Mr. Justice 
Masten, His Honor Judge Barron and

°tAn'nua> banquet. King Edward Hotel. 
Tuesday, 11th, at 7.30 P m. In a4dttton 
to the above gueste there will be A. vv. 
Atwater. K.Q* Bâtonnier of the Montreal 
bar. and other distinguished guests from 
the UniQM States and other province®. 
Banquet tickets may be had from Mr: v. 

\A. Moss. Asoociatlon Treasurer. Traders 
Bank Building, Toronto. D 22, 26, J 1

Rebirding of Famous Rookery 
Caused Rejoicing Among 

Bird Lovers

and 12th

Light on the long past and very obscure 
prehistoric period in England was thrown 
at a meeting of the Fellows of the Royal 
Anthropological Institute, when W. H.
Cooke described tiie discovery of liuman 
remains in a ' deposit of brick earili near 
the Village of Hailing, on the west oank 
of the Medway.

Impor.ance of the discovery lies not in 
the transition stage from the paleolithic 
to the neolithic period, but in the ass.u- 
ance it gives t* archaeologists that ma
terial still exis.s wherefrom the history 
of this long past is recovered. The dis
covery made in August last, at a depth 
of six feet, during the excavation work, 
consists of a skeleton, which lay in a 
stratum of brick earth, with four over- . lining strata. I: is evident that the four “°J«* 
upper strata were formed since the h i- Each of the above houses is newly built 
man remains were depospe.d. and tg solid brick, containing six rooms

A subsequent discovery threw llg.it on d path. with concrete cellar, water 
the probable period wh 3ro.1t the burial sum>lv modern plumbing and is equlp- 
was made, and included charred wood, Ded foi. both gas and electric light, and 
bones and a number of worked flints. Ex- be gold subject to existing tenancy,
perts examined the flints, which bcioni My
to the interminace class, occurring both Terms; .10 per cent, of the purchase 
in late palaeolithic. and early neolithic mcney to be paid down at the time cf 
times. Animal bones found were assigned the saje and the balance to be paid with- 
to the same date. ' Bone experts express ln thlrty days after the eale. 
the opinion that the brick earths wherein pOT further particulars and conditions 
the skeleton was found belong to the late Qf saie apply to the auctioneers. No. 34 
pleistocene -formations. In a correspond- Richmond street east, Toronto, or to 
ing terrace on the opposite side "f the ROLPH & STILES,
valley remains of the pleistocene animals jj0 37 Yonge street, Toronto, Solicitors 
occur, and it may be inferred that the ' for the Vendors. . , J
brick earths in which the skeleton was Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of Do -
found are of like age. Very little Is Cember. 1915. __________________ ■
known of the English at ,he transitional 
period. Tilbury remains which were 
found in 1SS3 to the depth >f thirty-four 
feet are usually regarded as the solitary 
representative of the Englisinun of tho

»

v
There is g;4at rejoicing among the in- 

haMtan-s of Gray’s Inn, London, England, 
h the repealing of the famous rook
ery, which lias been deserted since the
bThenareaduallhll^donment of the rook- 
erf lasSt wintari ending in the departure 
of the last bird ln the month of Marcn, 
was keenly felt tiÿ a great many bird- 
lovers for this is the only rookery «till 
remaining in Central London, ,andJ8 
known to have been in existence for cen- 
turies1 Various reasons w.ere suggested 

them the increasing noise, the 
growing distance from the country owing 
? .u- development of the ou.er suburbs, .
“nd the peersePcution of the birds by car-

r'<f'inally''the ornithologists came to the 
conclusion that the last was probabiy the 
tm** causé A couple of crows na*i lanen 
up their residence in the "ei,fh?bgh°ar;. 
and rooks' eggs arc known to be the car 
rion crow's favorite dainty.

Sentence of death was 
passed upon them, and one morn ng a 
couple of hard-boiled eggs. Judiciously 
dressed with strychnine, were laid on the 
pavement just off Gray s Inn road. A few 
minutes later the «cecutioner picked up 
the bodies of the marauding pair.

that the rooks have begun to re
lookout is to be kept tor

over New York—Liverpool
Baltic..........Jan. 6 | Adriatic . . .J»n, 1S ,

Company's Offlce-H. G. Thorley pas- 
«ent 41 King street east. Pnone 

Mttn 954. FYeight Office Room 1008 
R^yâl Bank Building. Toronto «
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This Certificate 4.
TRADE AUCTIONEERS.

76 Wellington SL West, Toronto.hmunities. where people are 
g to eolve the piotolems of 

hens with gardens without 
[it her. it may have a stronger 

least, ' there ia an Ohio 

.irer who thinks so.
;icle in question looks like a 
\ bar, to one end of which is 
I tin band. This band can be 
(around a lien's leg,
1 bar, about four inches long» 
[loose behind. It is guaran- 

g-arden from tne

*S*

FromOPENING TRADE SAIE
FOR 1916

I WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5th

.. accordingly L ' 'IF X fyou canT'
j FIGHT

t or , tAt

theMaking
Meney

l
Commencing »t 16 o’clock s.m.

Dry Goods, Clothing. Underwear. Hosiery, 
Mitt*, Gloves, Blankets, Rubbers, etc.

t stock of J. W. Benham, 339Pape Avenue* «3042.66 Men's 8vdt*. Fancy 
Neckwear, Sweaters, Underwear, etc.

SoilNow
turn, a sharp

Everyr<mornlng*heS rooks' rations, con
sisting of soaked biscuit and /reeh water 
suoDlicd-by the benchers of the Inn, are 
served out by the head porter the beau
tiful garden, where so many famous men 
hnve walked and talked. i

The warden is n wonderful cen.re oi 
bird life. Thrushes and blackbirds 
abound, and even skylarks have been 
known to nest here recently, and to greet 
the dawn from far above the city s cnim-

U
any

i Haufng°are Pcons?derIbîy older Thun'the 

formation at Tilbury.
Prof. Keith found, however, a y'ose ie- _v,g»rthal race. As *wns the case

semblance between the H^llcig and ihe lb® .P Tilbury skull, the teeth of tne 
Tilbury man. L.iiinr man were much .worn, and most

Both arc strongly-built, small men. Hailing teeth were lost prematurely
about 5 feet 4 inches in stature. The of the_m tar eetn^ dise^le however. is 
Hailing man had a brain capacity of l.-i'O thru d affects the teeth of iiKo-
cub c centimetres, a Uttie above the mod- not that which oariea but
ent average tor the head It was well 6™^*“ which formed at ther«RA M 
&Tgîk ^brow"ridges* whilto ScS.' overwear of the teeth.

In hie full dress uniform, a» High Ad
miral ot the British Fleet:

This engravurc, size 13*4 x 21 Inches, 
Is valued at $1.00.

World readers get It for 21 cents—If 
br ma.ll, add 6 cuits for postage, 
dress

Ï T'irotcct the I
tnMther wlUl $i.50, urerented at The World. 40 West Richmond etreeL 

40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a 
book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIU" ^ ma^ 

—7 ceaU first aone, 18 cent» Ontario, 20 cents i

In goes into the garden, seesfesiïsr-ç
l ick for tne Scratch andJd 
rise propels .herself ,
in worm hole. Indignantly sh 
L. only to find altber energy 
Co iome unseen poiv^1 
1er «cross the, garden An(1 
of It.

r
Ad- Soîd as received 

from the maker*. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Toronto, or 
of the new 
parcel postageTHE WORLD •oi

-
f

JOHN F.MALLON,258ChmchSt.BUM» IS. » m .9»' «— *'7i
40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, r 

and
40 Sqpth McNab Street, Hamilton.I *v
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
53 YONQB STREET. cd

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMIT»»

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 

ENGINEERS ANR
BOILERMAKERS
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Properties For Sale Properties For Sale Properties For Sale Help Wanted.
f

ACTIVE, smart young men or
bicycles for messengers; sti 
ployment; good wages 
P. R. Building.

WANTED—First-class lithe, bX
and planer hands, too,maker? 
wages, steady work. Canada 
Ontario6 Company- Limited, g

m?n familiar wWstitching machines. Good .t™ 
Apply ‘ King Shoe Co., 130 Vi

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
Corporation.IS THIS 

THE WAR’S 
LAST YEAR?

EXCURSION TO LAKELAND
POLK COUNTYYEAR SATISFACTORILY $45,000—BEAUMONT road, brick resi-

t oence, 14 rooms, 3 bathrooms, shower 
bath, etc., square hail, oak finish, twin 
boilers, every convenience, garage, lot 
100 x about 400.

I

to SOUTH FLORIDARecent- Strength and Activity 
' Keeps Up Till the

$45,000—FOREST HILL road; new, large
stone residence, 20 rooms, 4 bathrooms, 
hot and cold water in each bedroom, 
hardwood floors throughout, lot 85 x 
186.

1 JANUARY 10th, 1916
.50 One Way

PULLMANS AT REGULAR RATES
See Tampa, Jacksonville and other places. Fre 

motor trips. No board to pay while in Lakeland.

f Last.
$50.00 ReturnS3I ,!sr usai wSÏÏL6£Ær*Ssitr:

*4500—W^Lt!?LEy boulevard, detached, WANTED—Drop-hammer —frame dwelling, lot 50 feet frontage. setters to enUttonal HwÎm

84500 EACH—Ontario street, four semi-1 ——**am*'ton. 
detached; bricx-clad dwellings, 
rooms, bathroom, gas, furnace, etc.

The activity in mining stocks which 
has been a feature recently continued 
right to the end o< the year. The 
volume of trading at the Standard 
Exchange yesterday morning was 
large, totaling some 8*000 shares.

There was no session in the afteir- 
afternoon. Values held remarkably 
well, there being no material reces
sions with' the exception of McKinley- 
Darragh, .while leading stocks showed 
strength. The features were Dome 
Extension, McIntyre, rTimiskaming and 
Dome Consolidated.

Apex was steady, selling tip to -8 
and closing strong at 7%. Hollinger 
was strong at 829.00 and an odd lot 
sold at $29.30 which established a re
cord price for this stock. The state
ment presented today Is said to be the 
beet In the history of the company.

Jupiter held steady at 21%-^McIn- 
tyre opened at 107 and sold up to 108. 

With three pages at his disposal, Mr. Stewart will sum the situ- closing at ioe bid. There was an ex- 
. . , , , , . ..... .. . e .. I cellent class of buying going on In this

abon broadly, and also make plain, in detail, the meaning or the] stock and big interests are said to be
accumulating stock at every oppor
tunity. Vipond was strong, selling up 
to 67 after opening at 66%, and clos
ing at the high point. This issue has

. . ... . , ... - , , held remarkably wgll during the past
The war review will be accurate, and neither optimistic nor | few days despite persistent efforts to

depress it.
West Dome maintained its position 

strongly, opening at 16% and selling 
Up to 16 at which point it closed. In 
the old Cobalt days this stock was 
regarded as one ef the richest prop
erties in the district With the re
organization of the company complet
ed and with ample financial 'backing 
the stock is expected to become one 
of the leading group. Dome Exten
sion was strong, opening at 36% and 
selling up to 88% and closing at the 
high .price- Insiders are reported to 
be optimistic regarding the proper
ties and the old engineers who were 
in control previously are confident 
they will be able to strike extensions 
of the Big Dome veins.

Dome Consolidated closed at 27% 
bid. It Is stated that the contract for 

I five thousand feet of di-mond drilling 
has ‘been let by the controlling in
terests. 'McIntyre Extension was 
steady at 29% bid. Teck Hughes 
sold at the uniform price of 21 and 
closed there. Moneta was In demand 
at 13 bid.

In the Cobalts Timiskaming was 
steady after its recent advance. The 
stock opened at 67%, advanced 
fractionally to 68 and relapsed to the 
former price at the close. Chamtoerer- 
Ferland sold up to 80 and cl< 
point down at 29%. Gifffr 
strong selling up to 4% and finishing 

The Toronto stock market closed the I at 4% bid. This property is well 
last session of the year with a dis- I located and dealers regard Its future 
tinctly good undertone and some I confidently providing it is re-financed, 
buoyancy. The market was even active I Crown Reserve experienced a small 
for such shares as Smelters and N.S. reaction, opening at 66 and selling off 
Steel. Smelters had a three-point rally I to 64 at the close. McKlnley-Darragn 
to 140% and lost only part of the I was the only really weak stock and 
further advance on profit realizing. I this easing off was occasioned by un- 
Nova Scotia Steel was absorbed around favorable reports concerning the 
102, the recent high price. This stock I mine's ore reserves. It is said that the 
and Steel Corporation are sajd to be | reserves are decreasing and that the 
in the period of accumulation, the re- statement which will be presented to 
suit of which will be seen in a reepon- | the shareholders in the near future 
stble advance early in the new year. I will not make a ver- good showing. 
General Electric sold a point higher and Nipissing was steady and Peterson 
Crow's Nest was up a similar amount Lake fairly strong, closing at 37%. 
Other issue's were quiet but steadily I Silver 'continued Its upward move- 
firm. Mining shares formed the prin- | ment, advancing to 66.
ci pal business of the curb section, and I ___________
these were dealt in at steady prices. ' LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
i<—------ -tuyragl

STRONG STATEMENT

f

y» WE E RUNNING this excursion -to 
enable Canadians to learn the truth 
about Florida. Many persons have the 
Idea they have seen Florida when they 
have seen the low, sandy lands and 
winter resorts of the east coast, where 
the rich man goes to spend his sur
plus money.

fruit, strawberries, vegetables, etc., at 
a season no other place can supply 
them, assuring the growers immense 
profits.

, IN THE PAPER OUT TONIGHT ten TOOL-MAKERÜ AND MACH
I Wanted in shops of Dominion! 

Company, Limited; plenty of I 
lty for experienced men 1 
familiar with fine work; highs 
paid, with additional bonustj 
ent employment assured if a 
satisfactory; location Bra 
yue., in Lauren.tan Mountafl 
r°L married men and employ! 
children over 14 Write, gj« 
particulars of experience, i 
ages of family, to Dominion 1 
Company, Limited, Brown*» 
.r., a?ply ln person at No. 6’ 
street, St. Henri, Montreal j

1 i
$3200 — WAVE RLE Y road, detached,

trame dwelling, 3-piece bathroom, elec
tric light and gas, lot about 40 fee. 
frontage.W. H. STEWART OUR LANDS are In the Lakeland dis

trict, the highest point of South Flori
da; the soil cannot be excelled in the 
state; transportation is .he very best; 
our farms arc cleared, ready for the 
plow; house is built for you; finest 
drinking water in the state at your 
door. •

i

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
Corporation, 83 Bay streetTHE EAST COAST does not do Florida

Justice any more than the Muskoka re
sorts are a fair represen.ation of the 
garden spots of Ontario.The SuAday World’s War

Expert
i

About Square Feet
on the ground floor, or corner, near 
Yonge street, on Cctlborne. For particu- 
lars apply

1 VriUNTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION.

83 Bay Street

1 REAL FLORIDA la high,-tropical, Inland 
Florida, the fruit country, the land of 
lakes, the territory which gave the state 
Its name, “The Land of Flowers," 
where every door yard has its trees 
laden with golden fruits, its fragrant 
bed of flowers, and where the air is 
scented with the perfume of orange 
blossoms.

WE EXTEND YOU a cordial Invitation 
to visit Lakeland as our guest. Let us 
show you what we have to offer. You 
will be under no obligation to buy. We 
want you to Join us. We know It you 
are looking for a place to make money 
and live in the finest climate in the 
world, we can suit you.

WILL DISCUSS THE PROSPECTS OF THE WAR’S ENDING.
'leactaers Wanted

FOR SEPÂWANTED 
School No- 15, Charfottenl 
graded, two qualified tea 
Salary, $500 for first forn 
$400 tor second form, | 
commence Jah. 3, 1916.

A. A. MACDONELL, 
** ■ Secretary-tree

Houses to Rent
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-

poration.
COME ÔN THIS EXCURSION—We have

no land to sell you, unless you see it, 
and we pay your railway fare from To
ronto to Lakeland If you buy.

\‘ THIS IS THE COUNTRY where the poor
man is made rich and the rich man' 
richer; this Is the country which sup
plies the north with oranges, grape-

many sides of the struggle, something lost when one attempts to 
grasp the significance of the news from day to day.

4

$35—SIMCOE street, 8 rooms, bathroom, 
gas and furnace.'

See window display of Lakeland products at 
167 Bay Street.

$30—SPAOINA avenue, near Willoocks,
11 rooms, all conveniences, suitable for 
professional man.

St Raphaels, Ont.
pessimistic. The review will be worthy of its subject WANTED for echo 

No. 19, Caledon, with second-,
tificate; professional ; ,___
duties to commence February 
Apply to 8. ,A. Nunn, tie 
Credit Forks, Ont.

*
$30—SPA DIN A avenue, 10 rooms, gas and

electric, suitable for doctor. salary

The 506-8 Temple Building
W. R. BIRD, Canadian Representative 

Agents Wanted.

f $24—JOHN street, 10 rooms, all 
lences, Immediate possession.

conven-"1

Sunday World TO RUIN I O Buamu OF EOUCA' 
Wanted, in Parkdaie Collégial, 
tu te. for the remainder of the 
year, ending June, 1916, a scies 
ciallst-to teach part of the low# 
science; also the chemistry 9 
middle and upper schools. S# 
the rate of $1400.00 per annum 
to begin as soon as possible, y 
lions will be received until JsM 
the undersigned. Personal appf 
preferred. ■ W. C. Wilkinson, Sti 
Treasurer.

$20—DENISON avenue, 8 rooms, bath
room, gas, furnace and stable. -

667 $20—CHARLOTTE street, 8 rooms, bath
room, gas, furnace.

The Dovercourt Land, Build
ing and Savings Company

- - - LIMIT bl) - - -
Largest Owners & Developers of Real Estate in Canada 

8Ü-88 king street'bast, Toronto. Main 728 B.

$20—BERKELEY street, 6 rooms, bath
room, gas, furnace, verandah.Price Five Cents

$20—ONTARIO street, 8 rooms, bath, gas
ana turn ace.

$20—GROSVENOR street, 7 rooms, bath
room, gas, immediate possession.

•\

Agents Wanted ^we stock mm $19—BATHURST street, 7 rooms, bath 
gas and furnace. ’I AGENTS make 500 per cent.

1 ing “Novelty Sign Garda.....]
buy 10 to 100 on sight; 800 
Catalogue free. Sullivan Co. 
Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.

$19—ORDE street, off McCaul.'S rooms, 
all conveniences.IN LOCAL MARKET 100 ACRES—Markham Townanip, York

County, two miles to Richmond Hill 
station. One and quarter miles to elec
tric railway. About sixteen miles from 
Toronto. Light olay loam, with clay 
subsoil. Adapted io gram, stock, or 
dairying. Nice orenard. good water 
and fences. Brick house of eight rooms, 
and new bonk barn. All necessary out
buildings. A snap at twelve thousand 
five hundred, but * five thousand one 
hundred and fifty required in cash.

3 ACRES—In Town or Co bourg, Mack
loam soil. Brick house of seven rooms, 
stone foundation ; open grate in dining
room; good -repair inside and out. Barn 
nearly new and painted, poultry house 
of latest style; also new colony house, 
painted. Chicken yards fenced with 
two-inch mesh wire. Price twenty-six 
hundred,

i
$18—ONTARIO street, 8 rooms, bath, gas

and furnace. Personal
WE ALSO have a number of smaller WIDOW, 22, worth $30,000 woi 

houses which we will rent at very mod- H-Bdx 584. Los Angeles Cal
erate rentals for the winter months. !-------------------- --------------------------------
Communicate with Rent Dept, Adelaide | WANTED—To locate Mrs. Na 
3640, for particulars.

Last Session of the Year Passes 
Out With a Generally Good 

Undertone.

Thirty-Eight More Carloads Re- 
. ccived for the Week Than a 

Year Ago.

COMPARATIVE FIGURES

-

osed % 
rd was

a colored woman, who during :) 
.of May, 1910, resided at No. I 
street, Toronto, Canada. Any 
furnishing the desired informa,1 
be paid for their trouble, I 
Chas. S. Gibbs, attorney-at-law, 
field, Illinois, U.S.A. JÜS

Gi id ACRES—Near Bowmanville, lying, be
tween the lake and Kingston rond. AM 
planted with apple trees. All under- 
drained and in high state of cultiva
tion. Trees are tight years old. No 
buildings on property. Price thirty- 
five hundred.

- TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-
poratlon, 83 Bay streetIt i

103 ACRES—Toronto Gore Township, Peel
County: Brampton market town. Rich 
olay loam, with clay subsoil. Running 
water, and dotted with shade trees. 
Adapted to mixed farming. Frame 
house on stone foundation. -Splendid 
bank barn and outbuildings. Price ten 
thousand five hundred. Good invest
ment

Farms for Sale.;

=CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME

Itemized Statement of Offerings 
at Stock Yards for Final A 

Days of Year.

Massage
16 2-3 ACRES—Near Village of Maple,

Vaughan Township, on good road, near 
radial station. Soil olay loam, suitable 
for gardening purposes or poultry rais
ing. Eight-roomed brick house and 
.bank barn, stabling for ten ' head of 
stock. Price eight thousand dollar a 
Consider city res'dence up to four thou
sand to part payment.__________________

99 ACRES—Scar-boro Township, York
Couni'y. Clay loam, adapted to mixed 
farming. Nice orchard. Frame house, 
twelve rooms and bath. Hot air furnace. 
Some hardwood flooring. Bank barn, 
alio, and necessary outbuildings. All 
buildings Ift good condition. Price 
fourteen thousand.

1 \ EUROPEAN MASSEUSE H06W
Experience Electrical Treatmen1 
Huron, corner College. Phone 
5879.

40 ACRES, close to Lakeland, South
Florida; thirty acres planted to orangee, 
and grapefruit, ball nee good garden 
land; targe house, with two baths.,J OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treat 
three toilets and four fire places, com- | vraduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, 
pletely furnished. Six-room bungalow 
with bath, five-room bungalow with 
bath, three-room bungalow, 
hard and soft 
gines. 
horse

151 ACRES—Scarboro Townehlp, clay
and loam, tight acres orchard. Seven- 
room stone house, with two open fire
places. cement floor to basement and 
hard water ln house. Modem bom. 
with corrugated iron roof; very con
venient. Price eighteen thousand.

r
The combined receipts at the two mar

kets for the pas: week show an increase 
of 38 carloads, 1428 cattle, 84 calves, and 
SS horses, and a decrease of 1921 hogs, 
and 633 sheep and lambs, compared with 
the corresponding week of 1914.

Union Stock Yards.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Friday were 6 carloads, 
comprising 73 cattle, 104 hogs and 14 
cheep and lambs.

* Prices to all the different classes were 
unchanged from Thursday’s quotations. 

Total LIVe Stock. * ,
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were:

Oars
Cattle ....
Hogs,.........gate v.v.
Horses ...

6277.
Running j MASSAGE—Steam baths for neryt

t water, two gasoline en- 1 tutnuuiaiinm, etc. Mrs. Ward, J 
lane® stable with mules. | street. 

es. etc., garage for two cars, finest 
poultry plant to Florida, wltn incu- I PASSAGE, Baths, Super.luoue Mb 
batons, brooders, etc.; implements. I moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. Nat* 
wagons, etc., all Included. If you want | Mrs colbran. 
the test at less than naif cost get par
ticulars. Florida Canadian Farms Co..
506-6 Temple Building. Toronto, edltf

gas pTHE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING
& Savings Company, Limited, largest 
owners and developers of real estate in 
Canada 82-88 King Street East, Toron
to. Main 7281.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. Si.—Wheat-Spot 
. firm; No. 1 Manitoba, 13s Ed; No. 2 

BY HOLLINGER MINE Manitoba. 13s 2d; No 3 Manitoba 12a
;o%d; No. 2 hard winter, new, 12s 6d. 

Corn — Spot, quiet; American mixed,

Profits for Four Weeks Reach! ‘^JLwtoter patents.
Over Two Hundred I Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 to

Thousand.

MASSAGE and Electrical Tn
baths; expert masseuse. 7 J 
street. North 6834FOR LEASE:

Horses and Carriages FLORIDA offers you a chance to make

EHsMisEir I üBwagnr-->
tion.
P”ny. Temple RuIHlng. Toronto.

WE HAD that lovely little Welsh mare
of Mrs. Wiley’s brought to our 

she Is
City. Union. Total. 

... 15 178 193

... 239 2462 2701

... 226 3616 3741

46a 6d. pony
stables yesterday afternoon; 
known as one of the handsomest ponies 
to the north end of the city; no one 
owns #. quieter or better city broken 
family pony; we should Judge her to be 
8 or 9 years old; we believe her to be 
practically sound every way, fat as a 
seal, and a rich, cherry bay. with black 
points, mane and tall, nice arched 
neck; stands about 13.2 hands; weighs 
about 800 lbs. ; nice steel-tired buggy, 
vre ty pony cotter, half-Portland style;

with child’s movable

LARGE 
STORE OR 

OFFICE 
BUILDING

. Florida Canadian Farms Com- Dancing£5. pciPork—Prime mess, western, 117s 6d. 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 93a. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs..

16 698
184
228

682
Farm* Wanted. ‘I DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing 

cmy, Yonge and Uerrard strei 
g,liners' classed lorming; m 
Wednesday and Saturday e venir 
ceilent music. Prof. Early. , i

15 169 The report of Hollinger Mines for

BHEI 1
The total assets are given at $4,750,- vacks,* 16 to 20 lbs., 77s. Shoulders. 

1*0 806.91. Expenditures on the plant for Square, 11 to 13 lbs., 81s.
15^2 i the flour weeks amounted to $19,759.01. L^rd—Prime western, in tierces, new,

I Ore was hoisted as follows: 100- £7» 3d; âfntijican refine<1’
foot level 200-foot level, 300-toot level, ^es^aSn^flnest white, new. 

142: 425-foot level, 550-foot level, 67o foot I ,2,- colored, 93s; Australian ln London, 
level, and 800-foot level. 1

Waste rock from development 
amounting to 4362 tons was hoisted,

CHICAGO, Deo. 31.—Cattle—Receipts,: bringing the ore and waste up to 33,- 
1000: market firm. Beeves. 36.10 to $9.76; 709 tons.

.an?in\enfcre’ ,2'8B to $M0: calve8’ I The mill ran 93.8 per cent, of the 
’Hog1»—-Receipts. 24,000; market strong; Possible running time treating 4M62 
light 36 45 to 46 95; mixed. to tons, of which 29,448 tons were Hol-
heavy. $6 55 to $7.10; rough. $6.35 to $‘6.65: linger ore and 11,214 tons were treated 
pigs. $6.60 to $6 60; bulk of sales, $6.70 to for the Acme Gold Mines Limited. I MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—There was 
♦<•96. ! The avei age value uf Hollinger ore some demand from foreign buyers for

Sheep and lnmb*—Receipts. : mir- treate(j waa $10.99. Manitoba’ spring wheat today, and on
ket strong; lambs, native. $7.40 to $9.75. Milling costs on 29,448 tons were the decline in prices in the Winnipeg

$0.882 per ton. | market exporters worked a little busi
ness. The trade in grain on spot was 
quiet, and prices were unchanged. 
Flour is firm, but the volume of new 

R. E. Kemerer, ln hie market letter, | lmsiness doing is small at present, both
fot domestic and export account. De
mand for mill feed is good, and the 
market is active and firm. Butter and 
cheese quiet, and the demand for eggs 
is fair.

228
Comparative Figures.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the borrespondlng week 
of 1914 were:

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with ">V. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toron-o

ed7 I s- T- SMITH’S private schools, H
____— I and Parkoaie. Telephone tor prg
---------Gerrard 3587. 1 1

City. Union. Total.
Cars ... 
Cattle , 
Hogs .. 
Sheep .. 
Calves .. 
Horses -,

13 142
seats 2 adults 
seat In front; genuine fur robe, chime 
bells on shafts; pre.ty blanket, whip, 
rugs, stable articles ; 385 buys this nobby 
turnout, complete. No -dealers need 
apply, as none other but a private home 
will be accepted. All placed carefully 
on ear If purchaser wishes her shinned 
Applv at once by wire, phone or letter. 
Address Manager, Toronto Pony Home, 
3681A Bathurst St. Phone College 196».

68 1295 Apartments......... 520
..... 200 

3

5142
Dentistry1131 WE specialize In renting rooms, apart

ments and houses. Thomson & Co., 
407 Yonge. Main 438. ed7

97
143 WE MAKE à low-priced act

when nedeasary. consult ub v 
are in need. Specialists lp bi 
crown work. Riggs, Temple

49s. 6d
Turpentine—Spirits, 52s.
Rosin—Common, 19s.
Petroleum—Refined, 10%d- 
Linseed oil—40s.

' Cot-ion seed oil. Hull refined, spot— 
«s 6d _______

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKETS.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Furnished RoomsAdjoining corner of 
King and Yonge Sts.
For particulars apply to
Torooto General

Trusts Corporation' 
83 Bay Street

FURNISHED ROOMS—All conveniences. 
145 Seaton St. ** H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over 

— ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. 8ft,
ci ow mr u.id U, ides. Main 4934AN EXCELLENT TEAM, with good set

d ou tile team harness, suitable for farm 
or market garden work: owner gone to 
defend hi* King and country; $85 buys 
the tot. with good winter b'ankets. 
,g"rths and halters: one of these horses 
alone looks to us worth the money. Ap
ply or address Manager. Western Stor
age Warehouse rear 370 Bathurst SL 
Phono College 1965.

Motor Cars For Sale
.

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth
ized 'ur. ivn.gnt. .Kongo, over 
Cough. Lady attendant.

CADILLAC, 1911, In good condition; 
Bosch ignition and electric lights. Any 
reasonable ofler will be accepted. The 
S.epney Motor Wheel of Canada, Lim
ited, 120‘ King St. East Patents and Legal

« BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

BAFT BUFF MX), N.7., Dec. 31,—Cat
tle—«Receipts, 200 head ; active and strong.

Veals—Receipts, 600 head; active and 
steady : $4 to $12.50.

Hogs—Reoe'pts, 7200 heed: ectlve: 
henvv and mixed, $7 SO; vorkers. 87 to 
$7.59; ptos *6 7S to $7- roughs, $0.40 to 
$6 601 star's $4.60 to *6.50.

Rhetp and lambs—.Recefnts, ■’600 head: 
active• sheep, stendv lambs. $6.

NoPIE,ÎL6',;?'llnder’ wlll tell at a sacrl-I HERS!oNHAUGH 4 CO.,ada Æieitedepî1?nr Kind's'/11!?61 Can* flees Roya, Bank Building. T01 
ada. Limited, 120 King St. East. | ventors safeguarded. Plain,

pointers. Practice before pati 
and courts.

MINING STOCKS ACTIVE.
—'m. A. LEE & SO. For Lease

YONGE STREET

STEPNEY spare wheels, specially made
for Ford and Chevrolet. Price, $11.50. _
Tire Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada, I ~
Limited, 120 King St. East.

RELINERS, blowout patches, and every- EXPERT moving, packing and s
thing tor repairing your old tires; cry I Frazee Storage & Cartage Co., 1 
the Stepney Spare Wheel of Canada, I College. Phone Colli ge 38$. 
Limited, 120 .King St. East.

says: “The holiday markets fox the 
Porcupine and Cobalt Issues have been 
exceptional in every respect. Not only 
has the volume of trading been far 
above normal, but the remarkable 
strength which was exhibited ln the 
general list and the absolute lack of
anything which might juwtly be termed , , ,

Dv mgiMTMrt cTA/nrc a reaction, was surprising to even the In London yesterday-oarBY MINING STOCKS j most optimistic and the public buying, | WThe New* Yorît'prioé was^c ^

Cartage and StorageREAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS.'

MONEY TO LOAN
SILVER PRICES. GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire and Manne, Kuyal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, .New 
<F*re>, bpnngLeid Fire, German-Amer - 
Cuti F*re, Nauundi i i ov ,nuai Piale Ulus* 
Company, General Acc.dent and Liability 
Cu., ocean A<*u,uem aiiu i taw» Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee ek Acci
dent vu., una Liabil.tj lnsu anc* cUecied 
Pnun«.s Ma.11 «.mi P^i h uu«. -6

Large Store and Two 
Flats over same, con
taining about 7000 

< square feet.
For particulars apply to

Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, 83 Bay St.

edBIG RETURN* MADE Contractorslorn Uimerwriters
Marriage Licenses J. D. YOUNG a SON, Carpenti

Building Contractors. Jobbil 
Rusholme road. ____'

which was commented upon in my
Over Five Millions in Dividends letter of ^ we^k; haS b,^n fvc"

more In evidence this second week of 
the holiday season.

“A consideration of the marke-t at 
large leads inevitably to the ccmclu-

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street. 136

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Paid on Minina Securities. Legal CardsMINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 31.—Wheat—No- 

1 hard, $1.23%; No. 1 northern, $1.20% 
to $1.21%; No. 2 non hern, $1.16% to 

slon that this is but the precursor of a- $i.is%: December, $1.20%; May, $1.21% to 
market which in activity and advances $1.21%.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, S0c to Sic.
Oats—1N0. 3 white. 4?
Flour and bran—Une

I Picture Framing./
During 1916 the Cobalt, / Porcupine 

and Kirkland Lake mines have dis
tributed a total of $5,566.277 Ip divi
dends, says The Cobalt Nugget. This will far exceed anything which has 
brings the aggregate dividend return been recorded in the past. Those who 
to stockholders, since the mines in this 1 have been receiving these letters regu- 
distrlct began operating, to $67,168,014. larly know the confidence which I have 
This record is made up as follows:
Cobalt ..
Porcupine 
Kirkland Lake .

RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Bj 
Sterling Bank Q 

King and Bay streets.
i

76Jtf 1 ---------

ARTISTIC picture framing; price, 
snnable; best work. Geddes, 425 
dlna avenue.t.K.C. ClARKSdM&ftdjtJ Live Birdsto 43%c.

'i KUD LL2>, ht-Lfc.iVfc.rtj 
aM> uKtU-LfA. urtj

ed. Medical Coal and Wood HOPE’S—Canada’, Leader and 0
Bird stove. 109 Queen Street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

DULUTH GRAIN JPiRKET.

DULUTH, Dec. 31-hWheat—No. 1 
hard, $1.21%; No. 1 northern, $1.20% : No.
2 do.. $1.16% to $1.17%: Montana No. 2 
hard. $1.17%; December. $1.21%; May. 
$1.21%.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private die-
Pay when cured. Consultation 

"1 Queer, street east

in the Immediate future of the market- 
.. $62,100,827 1 van only reiterate my advice—buy 
... 6,002,000 the issues of merit now. Advances are
... 66,437 as assured as anything can be on the

------------------  stock market and these advances will
. $67,169,264 be rapid.”

Kstabusned 1864. /

Clarkson,Gordon $ Dilw
$7.25 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite

Jacques Davy Co. Main S#51.eases.
fi ee.i. 24ti

Orta Patents and Legal• ••eee#,.^s,e,e
$7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.

246HerbalistsChartered Accountant». 
TORONTO.

J c ues, Davy Co. Main 951.
H, J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, C, 

United States, foreign patent», «I 
e«t K.ng stree.. Toronto

3$Total f Motor Cars For SaleBLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure
525 Queen West.Dividends in 1915. THE OLDEST EMPLOYE.

James S. Lovell, an employe of the taw? 
firm of Blake, Lash, Anclin & Ca*«*’«. Is 
probably the oldest continuous employe 
ln Canada. Jim Lovell has been with the 
firm ns bookkeeper for fifty years, and 

yesterday as a recognition of his 'alth'ul 
service* the members of the firm and 
staff presented him with a gold-headed 
cane.

LAWSON, WELCH & 
COMPANY

DECEMBER BANK CLEARINGS. ed7Cobalt ....... ..
Porcupine .... 
Kirkland Lake

..$4,289,039 

.. 2,212,000 

.. 66,437
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket. 243 Church St.

LostTO cure heart failure, asthma, bron. 
chitls, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsules 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes 5Ui 
vp -rhon.-ne Btreet, Toronto.

OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—Bank clearings for 
the month of December. 1915, were $20,- 
830,545. as compared with $19,911,640 in 
December, 1914. For the year 1915, $211,- 
6o6,ôl9; 1914, $209,662,599.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

i£? LOST—Brass automobile tall la
formation to Box 85, World.

k CHARTERED A6ttOU*TANTS
Crown Life Budding,

59 YONGE STREET.
Total ____ 2,,...... $6,567,477

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
House Moving• • •> •«••••»••

edM. 5874-5. Printing36 Rooms end Board HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done, j
11- JnrvH «feet., V -, e<17WINNIPEG. Dec. 31.—The final mar

ket of 1916 had Its ups and downs and 
finished down very much. Winnipeg 
dropped %c to lc. There was 'no inter
est In cash wheat, beyond winding up 
thru the clearing house. Inspections for 
Thursday amounted to 642 cars; in sight.
^fcsfc: Wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.15; 
Net 2 northern. $1.12; No. 3 northern. 
$1.06: No. 4. $1.04; No. 5, 96c; No. 6, 85c;
flood* 76a

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 39%c- No. 3 C.W.. 
%e; extra No. 1 feed, 36%c; No. 1 feed. 
Sc; No. 3. 84%c.
SVx—No. 1 N.WC... $L»8; No. 2 C/W

ARDS, envelopes, statements, bl
Five hundred, one dollar. Barn 
Du rida».

WINNIPEG, Dec. 31.—Bank clearings 
for December, 1915, were $261,568,585: 
December, 1914 $115.444.480 Decmber.
1913 $173,904,858; for the year ’915, *1.- 
683,683,124; 1914. $1,370,96,,806; 1913. $1.- 
6*4,977,287.

MONTREAL B'NK CLEARINGS.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle, 
wood. 295 Jarvis street: central: hent-Establlehed 1889. ChiropractorsALD. BALL'S RECORD.

j.P. LANuLlY&CO. ed
Building MaterialDR. DOX6EE, Ryrle Building, Yonge, 

corner Shuter. Telephone appointment. 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.

The Telegram: Mr. H. H. Ball has 
cast some good votes in the city coun
cil this year. He vo'ed for a fire
fighting chief. He voted for the ra
diais. He Is a strict economist, and 
his placed himself on record igainst 
fat salaried. Mr. Ball’s chief plank 
Is assessment reform.

Aid. Ball has made a fair showing 
during hie -ear ln the council, end 
may merit another term.

PalmistryMcKinnon building, Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

1
THE F. G. TERRY CO„ Lime,

Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc.,, corner 
and Front streets. Main 219L

ed7MRS. HOWELL,
Occult book »-*r . Ptychlc Palmist.41» ...1

PalmistryMONTREAL, Dec. ul.—The bmk clear
ings ln Montreal for the month ended 
today were the largest to til's city’s 
history, $299,162,649, as compared with 
$197,162,549 for December. 1914. The past 

•• year’s clearings totalled $2.628,122,218, M 
against $2,631,412,620 for 1911

G.O, MERSON1CO cy!a.ENU“.7cs;M
ouallty; lowest prices; prompt a* 
The Contractors’ Supply Com 
Limited. Junction 4006. Mala 4**1 
créât 370. Junction 4147.

v KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street, 
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry ln one lesson, 
26c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed7

86 Jaa. P. Langley, F.C.A.
Chartered Accountants,
M KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

38 J. J. Clarke, C.A.
28

$180. edV

Æ
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BIG SEMIN MlHelp Wanted.
Record of Yesterday’s MarketsIrnvE, smart young men or hS

«cycles for messengers; eteaSl
rra.^,Wagea- Ro°m1

kNTEO—First.e,sss lathe, boN&
hid planer hands, too.makers^ 
ages, steady work. Canadian 1 

'ntk°“Se Company' Limited

1

Notice of Dissolution NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask.
-»«Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 tions

street, report the following fluctuât 
on the New York Stock Exchange .

—Railroads.—

Ches. AO... 6314 64* «|% 64%
Chic. G. W.. 16* 16% 16%
^St." Paul * 68% 101% 98% 100% 23,100 

Del. A Hud.. 153% ■■■ ^ 26,70V
Erie ------------- 43% 4i “ 8,90V

ao. 1st pr... 68% 50% 68% i,ïuo
wou

In ter Met. .. 21% 21% 21% 31% 1-200
?• V,?lv,s<vii’ ' ’ 82% 82% 82 82% 200 CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—Year-end liqulda-
h *N 129% .   100 tlon, which found the, market without
h,_„ fit”p „nn support, brought about a sharp setback
M 8SM 124% 124% 124% 124.% 300 fn the vaiue of Wheat today after prices

•• 4* 4% 4 4% WO had touched a new high level for the
N' V^fT "llu 110™ 109% 110% 14.200 m5 crop. The close was unsettled at 
ÎV j- X; iuc te 414c ret decline, with May at
NAY’kart ". 76% 77% 76 77 500 ^1.25% to 21.26%, and July at $1-17% ;
NY Ont A „„„ ,nn Otter specula .lve articles, too, showed>r&n,,v.:& i»» iS* . f >.& ssrff s-sns-sKs* as*

»*»„ *** r.ot unm

8% 8% ?A “
St L & S F., amounted to fully 700,000 bushels. To-

2nd preif. .. 6% ... ••• •••., .SVÂA tal absence of export sales tended also
South. Fac. ..103% 104% 103% 108% 17,100 tQ dlacourage holders near the end of the
Sou.h Ry. ■ ■ 23% 24% 23% 24_ 4,100 ggggtcn, the strength of the market In
Third Ave ... 60% 60% 60% 60% 600 the earlier transactions having been
Union Pac. . .139% 139% 139 139% 11'900 I based largely on higher quotations at

i Maryland. 31 31% 31 31%   Liverpool and on reports of an urgent
—Industrials.— demand there from millers.

A. C. M....... 31% 31% 31 31% 1,300 Oats bad an independent advance, the
A. A. Chem.. 72% 72% 71% 72% 2,100 resuIt of a broadening of commisslcm-
Am. Beet S.. 69 69% 69 69% î'^nn house demand. In the end, the market
Amer. Can... 60% 61% 60% «1% 8’300 | gave way with other cereals.
Am. Car A F. 78% 78% 78 (ay* „ ,uu
C. R. U.............73% 73% 72% 73
Am. Cot. Oil. 66% 56% 55% 66%
'do.' pref ,U^ 64% 56% 64% 66% 2,700

Ami fn**RdC" 24% it% 24% 24% 2*3001 Toronto reports to Bradstreefs say
^nLnref " 42% .7. ... 200 that business has quieted down conslder-
Am K 68%'69% 68% 69 2,200 ably since the pre-Christmas trade, En-
s t tt 168% 168% 167% 167% 3,500 quiry among merchants showed that the
Am Smelt" 106 108% 195% 108% 60,600 volume of sales ran 50 per cent, above
Am' atel f" 62 62 61 61 A 500 last year. There were more buyers, and
Am' Suear "ll4% 115% 114% n5 1,300 In many cases medium-priced articles 
Am. »uga T"i27% 127% 127% 127% 1.600 were most sought. Travelers are In at
A Tobacco ’ 206™ .................. 300' wholesale houses, and they speak optl-
Am Wool " 47% 49 47% 49 ......... mlstlcally of the spring trade.
Anaconda ' " 89% 91% 89% 91% 41,300 Everywhere there exists a better dts- 
Rmh°Stept" ‘"455 A 460 455 459 900 position to purchase. Generally speaking,
B V 119W. H91A U7% 117% 10,900 I the wholesale iradsr has been distinctly
“iv™ .............. Sr 54% 56% 3,500 | ahead of last autumn and early, winter.
G Leather"" 54 54% 64 64% 2,400 Large Industries continue busy, fend fur-
Col F & I." 53 53 % 52% 62% 3,300 ther orders are In hand, Which assures
Con Gal 144% 144% 144 144%' 400 a busy 1916. The sale of Sleighs from
Corn Prod 20% 21 20% 20% 8,100 manufacturers has been good, In striking
Cal Petrol..’. 36% 38% 35% 38 37,200 contrast with a year ago. Flour mlUs con-
Dha Secur. .. 48% 48% 48 48% 6,200 tinue busy on liberal orders. Certain
Dome ....... 28% 28% 28% 28% 900 manufacturers who fell behind in salaries
Gen EHec" " 173% 174% 173% 174% 700 previously have paid up to date. ,,G N Ore Car. 51™ 51% 50% 61% 24,200 Drug concerns are finding it difficult
Guggenheim^ 82 83% 82 83% 20,300 to secure materials, many important
Gen. Motors..490 600 490 600 1,200. drugs having advanced In price frcmi 50
Goodrich ...76% 76% 76% 75% 9,100 per cent, upwards. During the past two
Int Harv. . .110% 111 110 110 1,200 months certain lumber companies 'have
r v " IM 198 196 198 600 more than doubled sales compared with
Int Paper"" 12%...........................  600 1914. Further shell orders are expected
Ins Cop . 45% 46 45 % 46 9,300 by local steel Industries earty next year.
Mex Petrol. .116% 124% 115% 123 93,400 Annual statements of chartered banks
Max Motors. 75% 76% 75% 76 1,200 show that they came thru the year of
do 1st X: 93 98 % 93 98% 3,200 strain well. Nine banks showed a de-
do 2nd pr... 66% 57 56% 67 600 crease for the year of less than 12 per

Natl. Lead .. 66% 67 66% 66% 2,900 cent. Railways are'placing more orders
NY Air B .139™............. .... ... 800 with' equipment concerns than they have
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16% 18% 16% 2,100 done for more than a year. Toronto bank
BN .... 29 ... .................. 800 Clearings last week reflected the broad-
pitta; Ooal .. 35% 35% 35% 35% 2,000 enlng tendency of trade, the total being
do pref ...116% 111 110% 111 1.000 347.000.000. the best since the war. and

P S Car 64% 65 64% 64% 400 ! exceeded only twice In the city s hietory.
Ray Cop 25% 26% 25% 25% 800 Exports of shell steel promise, to ln-
ttl S Spring. 45 . ... ... 200 crease next year. The combined gross
Ren I AS 55% 65% 55% 55% 8,300 earnings of Canada's three transconti-
s/s a X... 63% 63% 63 63% ......... rental railways for the third week of De-
Seajs Roeb’k 187% 188 187% 187% 600 comber were $4,759,000. «ran Increase of
Tenn Cop.-.. 63% 64% 63 63% 600 f6.6 per cent- over 1914, The print paper
Texas Oil . ..235% 235% 232% 233 6,300 trade continues to Improve.
U; 1." SteeL^ 89 89% 88% J|%131,*400 .*.1 CHICAGO,GRAIN. 1 .

do ant. .. .116*1117 ne% TI7 ' i,wo —--------
do. fives ...104% 104% 104% 104% 8,600 j p. Bickell A Co., Standard Bghk 

Utah Cop. ... 81%. 8.1% 86% 81% ......... Building, report fluctuations on the Cfii-
V. C. Chem.. 49 49% 49 49% ......... cage Grain Exchange as follows: Prev.
W. U. Tel... §8%............................... .....I Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

wssrtsr. u% «• e»;e "8»KZ .“T::11?* US “i ■ "-]i”$ SS m»
Total sales, 994,400 shares. . OofrB— . .

May ... 77% 78 <6%
July ... 78% 78% 7i%
Dec. ... 74% 76 (1%

Oats—
May ... 48%
Dec. ... 44%

Pork—
May
Jan.

Bid.
Pit Closed at Decline of Cent and 

a Quarter to Four Cents 
and a Half.

9%Barcelona ....................
Brazilian ..........................
B. C. Fishing..............
B. C. Packers com... 
Bell Telephone ....'. 
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred ..........
Can. bread common, 

do. preferred .........
C. Car A F. Co.........

com.

?53 !*61 U3

NTED—Sheet metal die make
uids and machinists. Dominic 
Stamping Oo„ WnlkenitteTo

NJED—Drop-hammer man i 
tj61» In ernaUonal Harvest 
:d., Hamilton.

with 145%
Notice is hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore subsisting between Frank W. 
Bailie, Frank P. Wood and John Croft, carry
ing on business as stock brokers at Toronto, 
under the style and form of Baitlie, Wood & 
Croft, has been dissolved as from the 31st day 
of December, 191S, by mutual consent.

The Bankers Bond Company, Limited, 
will pay all debts and collect al{ accounts of
the partnership. *

Dated the 31st day of December, 191S.

FRANK W. BAILLIE 
FRANK P. WOOD

- JOHN CROFT

72
94

EXPORT SALES ABSENT30 1V0
90 50015%*87:: «8% 
i? 8»%Canada Cement 

Can. St. Lines com...
do. preferred .........

Can. Gen. Electric ..............
Canada Loco! com..............
* do. preferred ...................
Canadian Pacific Ry.........
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com
Crow's Nest .............................. 76
Detroit Ufli.ed .. •
Dominion Banners"  ......... --
Dominion Coal pref...'•••• •
D. 1. & 8. pref............... „
Dominion Steel Corp............  ***
Dominion Telegraph ............
Mackay common ............

do. preferred ................
Maple Leaf com.................

do. preferred ................
(Monarch common ............

do. preferred ................
N. S. Steel com..................
Ogilvie common ..:•••■
Pacific Burt com..............

do. preferred .........
Petroleum.......................
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Quebec L., H. A P..............
Rogers common.....................

do. preferred .. -..............
Russell M. C. com................

do. preferred ................... ..
Sawyer - Maeeey ................

do. preferred ......... ..
S. Wheat common................

do. preferred .....................
Spanish RJver com..............
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper ................
Tucketts common ..........

do. preferred .......
Twin City com......... ...
Winnipeg Railway . ...

■ —Mines.—

16 Holders Discouraged by Failure 
to Realize on Higher Liver- 4 

pool Prices.

70%
118%

63
66

168%K&Arar.3MâgS"j
empany. Limited; plenty at 
r for experienced men ' 
miliar with fine work; higher 
Id, with additional bonus: '■ 

ft employment assured iff sei 
itlsfactory ; location firo>— 
pe., in Lauren.Ian Mountains; 1 
r married men and employnj 
ildren over 14 Write, giving 
rtlculars of experience, sisa 
es of family, to Dominion Cas 
Nmpany, Limited, Brownsburs 
I aP»ly in person at No. 6 Tn 
feet, St. Henri, MontroeL - 1

100llu
98 iôô%

78%
7V

31 .v

100
49

Mining Statistics Worth While
In the official scale of price, high, low, and Inst for 1816, the remark, 

able strength contained in the Cobalt-Porcupine aecurttleo la ahown In baa. 
relied.

-79%80
65%
611S

V.". 82 
... 102

'SO

*26% the final hour of

¥ioi%
'â cacher* Wanted clee.rr.y dSTo^t?!^»

Iutely correct in every Instance.

140
* '2!i

Ranted for sepal,»
School No. 15, Chariottenbwi 
kjraded, two qualified tsaoha 
«alary, $500 for first form s 
$400 tor second form, flya 
commence Jan. 3, 1916. -

A. A. MACUONELL, 4 
*" Secretary-treazer

1 Raphaels, Ont.

83 7i
12.80 My Prediction for 1916:

An Advance of from 50% to Over 100% 
in the Securities I Recommend

1WV MARKET DESPATCH eoatalne accurate Information of vital lm-KSSS^’n^^XIftSSSv;*^™.*? Prt«l THIS6 ?UBMCATIONr 

SENT FREE UPON REQ.UBST.

WRITE FOR THIS SURELY T0-DAYÎ
I Know Something!

Ï8
à 95 w

. 99 35
V" 68 0

“Sî®!s 5S66 “S"
BANKERS

: •»*
74% 1ÔÔ

2,800 TRADE QUIETED DOWN
SINCE CHRISTMAS

93
CHER WANi to for school ■
. 19, Caledon, with second-claa 
cate; professional ;

3

:: à •1■90039% If
94salary 1 

:es to commence February lit 
ply to 8. A. Nunn, tiec.-Ti 
dit Forks. Ont.

46
.... 29

| jYank W. BailUe, President Frank P. Wood, Vi ce-President 
i D. J. McDougald, Manager.

90 '95%.
I DIN I O BUAHO OF EOUCATK 
Ftnted, In Parkdaie Collegiate 1 
ke. for the remainder of the a 
fir, ending June, 1916, a science 
klist to teach part of the lower ■ 
fence; also the chemistry of 
ddle and upper schools. Salai 
b rate dï $1400.00 per annum; d 
begin as soon as possible. Api 

Ins will be received until Jan. 81 
b undersigned. Personal applies 
Herred. • W. C. Wilkinson, Secre 
teasurer.

180
H. A. Greene, Treasurer. HAMILTON B. WILLS *-4.15J. B. McArthur, Secretary. ...4.25 

... 14 0

... M
..29.00
..29.50

/'Contagas ................
Cons. Smelters . 
Crown Reserve 
Dome • •
Holllnger.........
LarRose .......
Nlplsslng Mines 
Trethewey

139
(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange**, 

Private I Wires Connecting All Markets. 
TORONTO OFFICE 

Royal Bank Building 
Phone Main 8X73

62 Am. f
28.00
29.00municipal, public utility and

INDUSTRIAL BONDS.
BUFFALO OFFICE 

White BuildingNEW YORK OFFICE 
SO Broad Street.70 65

7.75............ 8.00

Banks.1—
17

. 203Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ... 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto , 
Union ...

227I
201 :«HERON & CO.Agents Wanted 210
180

A 261NTS make 600 per cent, profit •
t "Novelty Sign Cards.” Mercha 
pr 10 to 100 on sight; 800 varletj 
talogue free. Sullivan Co., 1234' 
In Buren St., Chicago, Ill. ;

207
221% Members Toronto Stock Exchange215
211

Have REMOVED to
4 Colbdrne Street

................... 1<0
Truat:.BtÏ6Ï%Personal —Loan,

Canada Landed ... - ,
Canada Permanent ................. 18-
Central Canada .......................
Colonial Invest...........................
Hamilton Provident .......
Huron & fcrle ...........................
Landed Banking .....................
Toronto Gen. Trusts............zus
Toronto Mortgage .

IJOCKS AT NEW YORK . 4lOW, 82, worth $30,000, would
■Box 584. Los Angeles, Cal. 78-/ iis

2074TED—To locate Mrs. Nannie Jon
:olored woman, who during ;he moi 
May, 1910, resided at No. 94 Pe 
eet, Toronto, Canada. Any peri 
•nishing the desired Information v 
paid for their trouble, 

as. S. Gibbs, attorney-at-law, Spri 
Id, Illinois, U.S A.

Ea
(Ground Flooi*—Traders Bank Building)145

Complete Range of Prices of 
Mining Stocks for Past 

Year.

e&Tingal Prosperous Conditions 
[f y. S. Reflected in Specula- 
[ ? tion on Exchange.

134
—Bonds.—

Ad 93Canada Bread
•Province of Ontario ....................j,
Steel Co. of Canada........................ Fleming & Marvin. TECKrHUGHES

MON ETA
86
»%

APEX
Write1" for Information on above stocks.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
S^aU<%nUfTed B^Mdfna^ronto.

Xt noon yesterday the Standard 
Mining Exchangei closed one of the 
most remarkable years in its history. 
At the beginning the lock of confi
dence engendered by the outbreak of 

very much in evidence, and 
of trading in mining

LED MOVEMENT „ Members Standard Stock Exohznga
We recommend the purchase of

Massage TORONTO SALES.
t-

Salee.OPEAN MASSEUSE HOSPITAL.
perience Electrical Treatments. 1 
ron, corner College. Phone Oollei

High. Low. Cl. 
.. 53 .................. SCHUMACHER•6

ixkan Petroleum Also Over* 
shadows Oil Shares in Big 

Advance.

Brazilian ..............
Cement .
Col. Invest.
Crow’s Nest ...
KN-BUrt com!".... « «. ”

iiin iils
do. pref...................110%

Pacific Burt ...... 29 28 29
Steamships pr. ... 71 ..................
Steel of Canada... 33%
Steel Corp. .

2539% Telephone Main 4028 and 4029. 
lies C. P. R. BUBO.. TORONTO, ell

4, 500 !679. 78 55 %# % UWESTHEHT 'J. 75war was 
the volume

1,000.OPATHIC, Electrical Treaxmi
duals masseuse, 716 Yonge, N 31 1. P. CANNON A CO.105677. • stocks was small.

* During the year confidence has been 
restored to such an extent that active 
development of both Porcupine and 
Cobalt properties, which ' have lain 
inactive for some time, has been 
undertaken—public interest has been 
awakened, and brokers are unanimous, 
tn the opinion that the new year will 
see a boom In mining stocks which 
will cast that of th’e old Cobalt days 
In the shadow.

• Following is the official record of 
the Cobalt and Porcupine stocks for 
1915, compiled by Hamilton B. Wills 
of the Royal Bank building^ ^

18
interest Half Yearly.

0v iioo. $600, .1000. safe as a
farm”mortiage. Business established over M^years. Send for epetlal folder and

1UNs^onslU Securities Coraorstlon, Ltd.
Confederation Lifo BldiX.. ToroDto^___

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 4 
Stocks end Bands Bought and Sold

on Commission. ,,
86 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. /

•«.1 1

BW YORK, Dec. 31.—Appropriately.
he judgment of Wall street, vile year 

to an end with a marked diminu- 
of the strain in this oounilry’s foreign 
tions.
Ancona note served as a stimulant 
conservative as well as speculative

1016AGE—Steam baths for nery
Ltiuuaiutui, etc. Mrs. Ward, 
•eet.

S
100ic 55

50 127%
118%

SAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair 
ved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 41 
s. Colbran. ed

Adelaide 8343-3342.The response of Austria to 50
15

' —Unlisted".— 
Ames - Holden ... 20% • • •

- -k *J. T. EASTWOOD77%50 DOME EXTENSIONSAGE and Electrical Très 
[ha; expert masseuse. 7 All 
ket. North 6334

260 78timent.
Lstde from Improved foreign conditions 
sc were other encouraging derelop- 
■nte, such as additional brilliant ra.il- 
y statements, a further advance in 

ied copper to 23 cents for delivery 
into the coming year, and reports 

n mercantile agencies respecting the 
arising business outlook, 
rrited States Steel led the movement, 
eating lie recent high price of 83% 
a two-point advance; but the oil 

res, particularly Mexican Petroleum, 
«hadOwed all others by reason of 
ir extensive# gains. Mexican scored 
extreme rise of 10% at 124%, a new 
h record, and California Petroleum 
unon and preferred were active at 
teriai gains. . .
letail shares held their own In point 
prominence. American Smelting lead- 
tbat group, on its advance of 4% to 

%, while Anaconda Copper rose 2% 
6%. a fraction under Its record.

(V Paul was the outstanding feature 
the rails, recording a gain of 3% at 
%, with advances of 1 to 3 points in 
ier issues of the same class. Dries 
re notably strong.

MONEY RATES.
Dom. Textile ........... i4%
D.S. Foundry pr... 81 
McKinley ...
McIntyre .. 
Ttmiskamlng 
Vipond .....
War Loan ..

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
We recommend the purchase of

35 73%ed7 ti There wlU soon be a big advance In this 
in Write for Information.

20 Glazebrdok & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as

Sellers. Counter.
4.

%to% 
- 4.77 

4.78-

47% SCHUMACHERIATORY MASSAGE and batha
or West. Apt. 10.

500 48%. 47% •
44% 43%

46% Issue.44600107 ROBERT E. KEMERER
108

£3St $ie47mfollows :1,000

$1,90C

s#. . 68 Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 3-61 pjn. 3-32 pm.
Mont. fds... par. par.
Ster. dem.. 4.73% 4.74
Cable tr,... 4.74% 4.74%

_—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.73 6-16. 4
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

,.19.05 19.17 18.97 19.02 19.16 
.18.95 18.97 18.75 18.75 18.85

iPhone515■ .. 66% 64 
.. 97% 97%Dancing !

Lard— PORCUPINE AND COBALT, 
STOCKS

10.32 10.32 10.12 10.16 10.22 
10.10 9.85 9.87 9.92.

CING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad.
Yonge and Uerrard streets; be 

hers' classes tunning; assembl] 
pnesday anu Saturday evenings; ut 
ent music. Prof. Early. ed7

May
Jan. ..10.00
Maylb®7l0.65 10.65 10.55 10.57 10.67 
Jan ..10.30 10.32 10.22 10.22 10.32

Porcupines—
Apex .......................
Dome Const .....
Dome Six.
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ............-
Foley - O'Brien.
Gold Reef ......
Homes take . . '
Holllnger ......

. Jupiter ..................
McIntyre .......
McIntyre Ex.
Moneta .........
Peart Lake 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Pet............
Porcupine Tisdale ............ 3 % 3
Porcupine Vipond 90 34% 67
Preston Blast D.............. 7 1% >%
Rea Minée .............................. 24 24 ..
Teck - Hughes.................. .. 21 4 ^1
West Dome .......................... J% 16
Plenaurum .......................... ..1.00 65 75
noble ..j.................................. 1»t/ ; ;
C G F.HS................................... 8% 4 t>
Bar SUver .............................. 56% 46 55

Cobalts—
Adanac ....................................... 27 -0 26%
Bailey ...........  5% 1% 4%pivlr ......................................, «% 2i : "
Buffalo ..................................... 1.12 50 1.10
Chambers - Ferland............ 35 12 29%
Contagas ..................................5.60 3.60 4.-0
Crown Reserve ................... 1'°L, , -
Foster ................. I........................  8% 1 {
Gilford ...... .
Gould ..................... ... „ .
Great Northern ................ »% 3 4
HarerBves .............................. 5 7* 4
Hudson Bay ........................40.00 20.00 23.00

....4.95 3.30 4.25

.... 81% 45 60

.... 67 18 41

....8.75 5.40 7.75 

.... 12 2 .7%
. 43 17% 37%

6% 2 5%
.1.50 58 65
. 4 1% 2%
. 2% 2% 2%
. 21 15 19%
. 74 9% 67%
. 21% 9 15

1% 7%
27 14 27

.. 42 6% 38%

.. 34% 10 28
29.87% 6.85 29.00 

% % % 
.. 64 16 52
.. 6 12 2
.. 32 12 30
.30.00 20.90 29.30

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Close. Sales.

9
Write for Informationures for week ending Dec. 81 : ^etîT*°n

kSÆ.*1S;«.7,,o-B5S. ’&&
COBALT SHIPMENT,. Æ.UlnTSZ

NORTH BAY. Ont., Dec, 31.—Ore fig- 713. Total, 475,14L

PETER SINGERPorcupine»
Apex ...........
Dome Ex. ..
Dome Mines 
Dome Consol 
Holllnger ..
Homeetake ............ 30
Jupiter -------
McIntyre .........
McIntyre Ex. .
Pearl Lake ...
Imperial ............
Vipond
Preeton ............
Teck-Hughes .
West Dome ...
West Dome Oon.. 24
Plenaurum .............
Imp. Res............... 10 ... - --
Brfczilian .................49.50 49.25 49.2o

Cobalts—
Bailey ....................... 4%..................
Beaver ......................
Chambers ........
Crown Rea...............
GUlford .......................
Hargrave ................
McKlniey ................
Ophir .........................
Peterson Lake ...
Right-of-Way ...
Shamrock ................
Silver Leaf ............
Timlskamlng .... 68

Total sales, 87,212.

..8 7% 7% 4,500

.. 38% 36 38Vi 7,000
.29.00 28.87% 29.00 300
.. 27 25% 27 3,700
.29.30 29.00 29.30

Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone M. 11*1.
SMITH'S private, schools, Riverdsh
Parkoaie. Telephone lor pri ™ 
•aid 3587.

>1SSSell. Buy.ed7
220 Cobalt Stocks—
500 Bailey .............................

1,100 Beaver Consolidated 
2,000 
1,000

I,4%6

10 to 80% Advance on 
Oil Stock, Jan. 14

Dentistry 41% 41.. 21%..................
..1.08 1.07 1.08

:: ”3::: :::
8%22 VBuffalo......................... ............. m

Cl ambers - Ferland............_ 30
700 Coniagas ...... ....
500 Crown Resei-ve .........

4,187 Foster ...............................
200 Glfftid .................... ..

4,000 Gould .................................
4,750 Great Northern ....

500 Hargraves ......................
350 Hudson Bay ................

1,300 Kerr Lake ...................
45 La Rose ...................

McKin. Dar. Savage
4,000 Nlplsslng ........................

230 Ophir .................................
Peterson Lake ............
Right-of-Way .............
Seneca - Superior...

300 Silver Leaf ..................
Shamrock Cons. .... 
Timlskamlng .
Tiethewey ...

500 Wettlaufer ...
Y<wk, Ont. ...

Porcupines—
Apex . •.
Dome Con. M
Drme Extension ..................... 38%

• 28% 
29.50

...1.09 2 2 1.08
.. 32 23 29
.. 13% 1% 13

'29MAKE a low-priced set of M
ill necessar>. Consult us when) 
in need. Specialists ip brld 

ivn work, ltiggs. Temple Bi

5.00 4V
631%3% 9... 67 66 67

... 6%.................
71 86. 94“L\ %1 _ jt9 1

20 15
21 4GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Ir

Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specli
Mis a.id U. ides. Main 4934

. 16 15% 16

ORD DEMAND FOR 
CANADIAN DEBENTURES

23". 00«V.7 76 70 75 4.65 4.30
6368[LESS Extraction of teeth spesli

I or. ivn.gnt. i ongu, over Si " ~ 
gh. Lady attendant.

42 41
stock dividend . This stock Is speculative, but backed 

paid If) I by sufficient strength to continue op
erations until we bit It rich. Many » 
stock that has been offered tn good 
fadth and laughed at by the "wise

Invest with.

7.75 7.66ed7 sent stockholders on a 
basis. New capital Is being 
daily. The Company Is controlled by 
a Beard of Directors of twenty-one 
large stockholders. There is a provi
sion in the charter that protects the 
Company from oil trust conspirators 
obtaining control. You can secure 
stock for less than, you coulS buy out 
any director. We struck a rich new 
Wheeler well on our Cushing property 

The rule Is that

ilfendid Reception Accorded Re
pent Issues Indicates Wider 

Interest.

7%9 To Investors;41
3JPatents and Legal Vjj 30 29 % 29% 6,000 

56 54 54 4,800
4% 4 4% 8,200

H'igh-Thls Is the “Age of Oil.” 
grade crude may reach/ nearly four 
dollars per barrel by early spring. \ 

This Company is now drilling five 
One in the heart of a

, 6
70 63

IERS1 oNHAUGH & CO., head 
, Roya. Uunk Building, Toronto. 
:ors saiTguarded. Plain, pra® 

ers. Practice before patent « 
court-.

2%4 guys" has made fortunes, 
a real, live, going concern. $90 to *900, 
and help enrich yourself, by driving 

properties where 
rel oil wells can

197,000
8 7% 7% 1,600

37 37% , 6,200
.......................................  500
19 19% 2,300

.................  1,000
67 67% 7,200

46 41 IThe beginning of 1916 finds Canada 
id Canadian Government and munic- 
al' securities occupying a very strong 
mltlon. '
The trade balance this year is great- 

1 in favor of the Dominion. For the- 
f Months ending 30th November. 1915, 
oe exports exceed the Imports by 
671,000,000, the month of November 
one showing an excess of $54,000,000. 

It (he same time, the spirit of econ- 
PlC which has prevailed thruout the 
phRjp' % reflected in the • return of 
peimiartered banks, as at October 
K, which showed an Increase in de- 
pslts of $87,000,000 over the corres- 
pndlng date in 1914. ,
I Never before in the country’s history 
ha there been such marked increase 
F interest In Canadian Government 
hd municipal bonds on the part of 
hvestors both in Canada ■ and in the 
fnlted States. With very limited 
(stance from the London market, 
khlch has been practically closed to 
lew Issues, Canada, during 191§^ 
[essfully marketed Dominion Govern- 
bent loans totalling $172,500,000; pro
vincial government loans of $92,385,- 
00, ahd municipal loans of $74,333,- 
68—In all, $339,218,753. Of this 
-anadian Investors have supplied 55.18 
>er cent, and the United States 35.24 

This compares with 16.64 
^■er cent, and 17.64 per cent-, respective-

in 19J.4,
The splendid reception accorded re- 

ent issues indicates even wider In- 
jrest In the coming year. The basis 
In Which these high-grade investments 
[an now be obtained could scarcely 
6e more favorable.

, envelopes, statements, blllhesdk
hundred, one dollar. Barnc^^ j

Building Material

67 deep wells.
1200-acrp lease on Ranch Creek in 

li. Pawnee County, Oklahoma, across the 
Arkansas River from the Rich Boston 

7% oil pool. Four more are being drilled" 
on our big property in: the east ex- 

38 % tension of the great Cushing oil field. 
The Company now controls about 

u eight thousand acres of oil and gas 
5<) leases located in the rea| oil belt. 

Also has about 1500 acres by war
ranty deed. It has 127 producing 
wells' three refineries; oil-marketing 

Kansas, Oklahoma and 
trade; is

13 8% the drills on proven 
from 500 to 5000-bar 
reasonably be expected.

Join a winner by remitting today— 
or write forthwith for full particulars 
and references.

The stock Is non-assessable and the 
cash payment, together with your 
agreement to remarin loyal to tno Com- 
pany. Is accepted by the Company as 
full payment, If the Company approves 
you as a stockholder. It wants none 
but loyal, patriotic, liberty-loving clti- 

Its stockholders, and therefore 
reserves the right to approve or reject 
any subscriptions to Its stock- If you 
should not be approved your money 
will be promptly returned to you-

2
Cartage and Storage 2 .......... 8*

27%28trt moving, packing and al
feee Storage & Cartage Co., X 
pgr. Phone Colbge 386.

a few weeks ago. 
under the Wheeler sand Is the fortune# 
making Bartlesville. We should 
start four more drills on our Cushing 
property. Five more on" our big 
Ranch Creek property. Five drills 
on our deeded lands. Four more in 
our Baker-Yowell district, where we 
had one well start at 800 barrels and 
another at 3000 barrels daily. S'x 
more on our big> Meadow leases In 
Pawnee County that extend nearly 
across Range 7, from the northeast* 
to the south-west for 6% miles, con
taining about 2000 acres, with a well 
2812 feet deep, now producing 43 
gravity oil. where a little good luck 
would jump this property into a ten 
million dollar value; also ten drills 
should be started In the Red Fork 
district In Tulsa County.

Millions have been made in oil Mil- 
lions will be made in oil. The Uncle 
Sam OH Company is the recognized 
big'independent winner. Our chances 
are good soon to develop a ten thou
sand dollar daily production and save 
our great Osage lease of 436,000 acres. 
If advertising space was not so high 
we could give details that would sell all 
this stock within forty-eight hours. 
This Company is established. The 
stock will soon go. Two great 
gushers should be completed by Jan- 
12 On that date the advertised price 
cf this stock will be advanced 10 to 
SO per cent.

Thousands are figuring on this 
p'oek Conditions are liable to occur 
that will advance it ten to twenty times 
over night While you are hesitating 
new wells will be started ami our 
drills will go deeper every hçur and 

rich oil pools that should

1Pi 27%Dime Like 
Dome Mines 
Eldorado ..
Foley
Gold Reef .....................
Homeetake ....................
Holllnger ...... ....
Jupiter *.............................
McIntyre ........................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .............................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupme Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Rea Mines ....................
Teck - Hughes............
West Dome ................
West Dome Con. M

%: 1%
= GENERAL TONE FIRM

IN MONTREAL STOCKS

War Order Group Shows Strength 
—Little Demand for C.P.R.

28.75

IS Si-Contractors 6H ■O'Brien
2% 1%

young & SON, Carpenters
Contractors. Jobbing.

Kerr Lake ................
La Rose ..................
McKinley-Darragh
Nlplsslng ................
Ophir ..........................
Peterson Lake ..
Right-of-Way ....
Seneca - Superior.
Silver Leaf ...........
Silver Queen .........
Shamrock.' 'Cons.
Timlskamlng ....
Trethewey ..............
Wettlaufer
York, Ontario ....................... 14 1% 2
Con. Min. & Smelt... .144.50 98.00 139.a0

NEW YORK COTTON,

36
ding 
holme road.

28.5030.00
21% 21% stations over 

Missouri; an established 
selling ails in about six hundred towns 
and cities. Its pipe line has been ex
empted by a recent derision of the 
Ujilted States Supreme Court. This 
exempted pipe line is completed and 
in operation for 165 miles. Connects 
two of our refineries in two states 
with the larger percentage of our Oil 
lands, leases and oil wells.

After years of determlimd work and 
over two millions in cash this Com- 

has been built until the stock- 
would not approve a sale at

.1.09 1.07Legal Cards ' 29% zens as
"MONTREAL, Dec. 31.À-The final 

trading of the year on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange was marked toy a fair-

14 13
man & MACKENZIE, Barrister

Sterling Bank” Ohamb«
%

88 S4iturs.
er King and Bay streets. 4% 4%

1> brisk session, in which, despite oc - 
casional irregularity, the general tone 
was firm to strong, and gains again 

9% outnumbered losses at the close. 
Among the war order stocks. Bridge, 
Locomotive, Scotia and General Elec- 

showed net advances for the day;
were

3
■Live Birds 67% 66% SPECIAL STOCK OFFER6% 6%

.. .. 22 21 To The Uncle Sami Oil Company. 
Kansas City, Kansas.

12 4as-•S—Canada's Leader and Gres'
btoie. 109 Queen - Street w 

e Adelaide 2573.

16 15%S' 24%ed7 ...............  remittance for
advertised per X opposite theFind $

stock as _
amount designated below.

100 SHARES ..
200 SHARES .
500 SHARES ..

1,000 SHARES ..
10,000 SHARKS ..

trie
Cement and Steel of Canada 
quoted higher at the close than on 
Thursday, and Iron held about steady. 
The weak feature here was Car com
mon, which fell 2 to 86, and finished 
ai the low.

C. P. R/s strength in the New York 
Dst was not productive of much ac
tivity in the stock liereT but fifty 
shares changing hands at 184. In the 
mleceUaneous list Ames-Holden stocks 
were the most active, the common ris
ing 3-4 to 21 1-4, and finishing 21 on 
dealings in about 900 shares, while 
the preferred sold 2 higher at 72 1-2 
on dealings in about 700 shares. Car
riage Factories, weak on Thursday, 
’.allied 1 to 47 3-4, Textile sold un
changed at 74 1-2 ex-dividend.

Crown Reserve was an active stock 
in the mining department, and easier 
at 54 to 53. Holllnger was not dealt 
lr. but closed strong at 29.26 bid.

The only active bond was Cedars 
Rapids, which sold at 86 3-4 to 86, or 
about level with the recent quotation.

suc- CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

rA-t a G on f. Est. Lst. vr.
............. 2lî> 92 215

6 245
5 166

Patents and Legal
S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canal

ed States, loreign patents, etc. ' 
|i K.ng street, Toronto

pany
holders „
less than twenty million dollara.

We now have over 200 locations on 
practically proven properties on our 
pipe line to drill. The Company is 
owned by seventeen thousand inde
pendent Americans' that are banded 
together to make The, Uncle Sam Oil 
Company the greatest success on an 
honest basis of the century. One-fifth 
of the stock remains and Is offered to 
you at less than its book value, be
cause we are going to raise an ad
ditional $200,000 during the immediate 

and forthwith drill the balance 
wells that can Increase 

This 
Do not

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report fluctuations on the New 
York Cotton Exchange as follows: Prev.

, Open. H'gh. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 12.15 12.25 12.15 12.13 12.10

... 12.34b ....
Mar. .. 12.44 12.52 10.42 12.48 12.38
Apr........................................................ 12.58 b .....
May ..12.67 12.75 12 67 12.69 12.61
June '.. ......................................... 12.75b •••■;
Julv .. 12.82 12.89 12.82 12.86 12.7o
Aug................................................ .. 12.77 ...........
Sept. ..........................v» •• 12.47 ..........
Oct. .. 12.47 12.51 12.45 12.48 ..........

900
...... 180»
.. .... 45.00
...... 90.00

900.00

Wheat 
Corn •. 
Oats ..

• Holiday.

24(
161sum

Lost Feb. . NORTHWEST/ CAR RECEIPTS.

Lst wk. Lst. yr.

*1r cent. •".
—Brass automobll.e tall lamp.
lation to Box 85, world. ZY’esl

Winnipeg ......... \ • 500
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

•Holiday.

(Name of Remitter).

(Street. City and State Address)., _

Respectfully submitted

964
. I.628672Printing 363.X 287

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

THE UNCLE SAM Oil CO.
R,, Pres.

Company)

Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.

Receipts"-• • • 2,275.000 2,322,600 x
Shipments . .1,054.000 941,000
Receipts ,...1.018.000 1,093.000 •....
Shipments .. 561,000 416,000 •....

Receipts .... 848,000 689,000 •....
. 914,000 «69,000 •....

future
of forty new
our properties many millions. 
Company is doing things, 
stop to split hairs or fool away your 
time on red tape, but secure a big 
block of this stock while real oppor
tunity knocks at your door.

The stock 1» prorated among pra-

j,LONDON METAL MARKET.
By H. H. TUCKER. Jf

kTnSAS cm?,.KANSAS
■ A- J. Wright & Co. report: ' 
Copper, spot, £86 2s 6d; off 5s. Fu- 

PHS, £&6 5s; off 5s. Elec., £108; un- 
toanjed. Lead, spot, £30 2s 6d; off 
Ml Futures, £29 12s 6d; off 2s 6d. 
iP^ter. £90; unchanged. Futures, 
K73; unchanged.

ted. Junction 4006, Main 4324, Hi I 
’ 870. Junction 4147.

Xmay open 
pour out millions.Shipments . 

• •Holiday. %
J)

I
> ■

S %aI TIGHT
}■ *

binding
T

Wills—Properly Drawn
The most frequent sources of litigation and loss to estates 

Failure td make any Will; Old Wills not up-to-djite;
» “Horne-made” Wills not properly drawn ; “Death-bed” 

Wills hastily drawn without proper planning. Have your 
Will properly drawn by your solicitor, and, as a guarantee 
of efficient executorship, name this Corporation as Execu
tor. Booklet free on request.

are :

THE __
Toronto General Trusts

corporation
HON FBATHBRSTON OSLBR, K.C„ President.

„__ . . - ir c Vice-President HslOLroil Camels, K.C., IX. D., Vice-President.5 nJiL.=mw G^e^Mwer. W. C. WaTSOH. A«t. Gen.«l Meepr.
A. D. ^OTTAWA WINNIPEG SASKATOON

E. E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Main Z644. $6
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THESE GOODS ON SALE MONDAY AT SIMPSON’
_______________________ ‘    ■■■■■■■..........................................................' " ' »  ---------------------------------------------------------- *  - -  - 1   ..................................................................... .

fleer,1
to

I 1

M

i Store Remains Closed All Da|
Saturday, New Year’s Day—Then 
Goods on Sale 8.30 a. m. Monday

Visitors to the City Are 
: Reminded}.

that shopping at Simpson's is a pleasure, not a toil. Best elevator 
adxmunodation in Canada. Breakfast, Dinner, or Tea served ip 
Restaurant. Parcel Cheek Office. Women’s Rest Room. Good 
ventilation throughout the Store. Purchases of ten dollars and over 
delivered anywhere in Ontario free of charge.

f tv * .

-

Wm 1

Mid - Winter Sale Boot Pr:
Monday

4

I,
♦

6

SI MEN’S $5.00 TO $6700 BOOTS, MONDAY, $2.99.
Over 700 Pairs "of High-Grade Boots, in selected gunmetal cai£ yj 

ours calf, tan Russia calf, fine vici kid and patent colt leathers; mad* 
new, popular and conservative lasts, in button, lace and Blucher f “ 
soles are Goodyear welted, and cut from solid oak bark tanned le^ 
in light, medium and heavy weights ; every pair is perfect in workib| 
ship and material. There is a style and size for every foot; sizes 6 to | 
Regular $5.00 to $6.00. Monday for $2.99.
WOMEN’S $3.50 TO $5.00 BOOTS, $1.99.

600 Pairs Street and Dress Boots, black cloth, dull kid and cotoC 
uppers; vamps of patent dolt, gunmetal calf, fine vici kid, chocolaté! 
and very fine tan Russia calf leathers; flexible McKay, hand-turneAé 
Goodyear welt soles. Almost all sizes in the lot. Regular $ .50 to 
Monday, $1.99.
DURABLE BOOTS FOR BOYS, $1.99. _ 1

Blucher Boots, with solid leather soles and heels; sizes 1 to 5, Me 
day, $1.99. Youths’, sizes 11 to 13, Monday, $1.69.
CHILDREN’S $1.25 BOOTS, MONDAY, 89c.

Button and Blucher Boots, for little boys and girls; dongola kid, fj 
patent toecaps; street weight soles; spring and low heels; sizes 5 to lojj 
Regular $1.25. Monday, 89c.*

WHITEWEAR ye y
J-

ON SALE MONDAY
Underskirt, fine white nain

sook. flounce formed of five rows 
insertion ‘and row of edging of, 
lovely val. lace, val. lace beading 
run with wide silk ribbon, lawn 

, dust ruffle ; lengths 36, 38, 40, 42 
itifches. Regular $2.75. Monday, 
special, $2.00.

Women’s Drawers, strong white cotton, ruffled lawn flounce with 
edge of wide strong lace, open or closed styles; lengths 23 to 27 inches. 
Regular 35c. On sale Monday, special, 25c.

Women’s Nightdresses, white 

nainsook, slip-over Empire style, 
neck, yoke and sleeves finished 
with embroidery insertion or edg
ing run with silk ribbon; lengths 
56, 58, 60 inches. Regular $1.75.
Monday, special, $1.19.

Nightdresses, fine white cot
ton, slip-over style, V-shaped 
yoke of handsome embroidery, 
lace edges on neck and arms, silk 
draw ribbon ; lengths 56, 58, 60 
inches. Regular 75c. Monday, 
special, 50c.

/
This is the first—and from a woman9s /stand
point the most important-y-sale of all the glad 
new year. Christmas cheques are focussed, 
as it were, on this sale, with the assurance 
that a maximum of value will be, received— 
and this was never more true than of the sale 
which starts here Monday morning.
Besides the general clearances throughout 
the store, particular emphasis for the opening 
day is laid upon the hundreds of new l ngerie 
styles on the Third Floor, and the very ex
ceptional showing of new wash goods on the 
Second Floor.

% En<
/.

%
- t

Women’s Corset Covers, finest 
white nainsook, yoke and short 
sleeves, have exquisite embroid
ery and val. lace insertions, val. 

6 lace beading and edging on nèck, 
arms and front, embroidery bead-* 
ing run with silk ribbon around 
waist, silk draw ribbon in neck; 
sizes 34 to 44 bust. Regular 
$l.5o. Monday, special, $i.oo.

Women s Underskirt, fine nainsook, deep flounce or handsome em
broidery, lawn dust ruffle; lengths 36 to 42 inches. Regular $1.25. 
day special, for 85 c. \

RUBBERS AND RUBBER BOOTS. • Tl
FOR MEN.

Knee Rubber Boots, $3.14. 
Three-Eyelet Rubber Boots, $1.39. 
City Weight Boot Rubbers, 72c.
First Quality $1.00 Sole Rubbers, 39c.

.... Wl

|

i '■-inn
■ Hi

FOR WOMEN.
Bright-Finished Knee Rubber Boots, $1.99.
City Weight Rubbers, jvith low, medium and high heels, 52c. 
Fine Jersey Top Button Overshoes; low, medium and high t

1 sj
.Med

pedi

Mon-

Women’s Vests, Swiss ribbed, 
fine pure white wool, high neck, 
long sleeves, buttoned front; sizes 
34 to 40 bust. Regular 75c. Mon
day, special, 47c.

Women’s Nightdresses, finest 
nainsook, high neck style, yoke

finished with dainty embroidery 
and fine val. lace insertions, neck 
and sleeves have val. lace bead
ing and edges, silk draw ribbons 
in sleeves and neck; lengths 56, 
58, 6o inches. Regular $2.50. 
Monday, special, $1.75.

Women’s Underskirts, fine white nainsook, deep ruffled flounce of 
pretty embroidery, lawn dust ruffle; lengths 36 to 42 inches.
$1.75. Monday, special, $1.25.

medium and high heels, S6eJ
$1.74.“All-White” Silks Fine Jersey Top Storm Rubbers; low, ti'

r •1FOR BOYS. I
“Boy Scout” Rubbers, with double soles and heels; sizes 1 to 5, $7c| 

sizes 11 to 13, 52c. ■• ,
One-Buckle Style Overshoes, sizes 1 to 5, $1.19; sizes 11 to 13,| the

I 1 ■ Me
of

“Chin-Chin,” the new novelty Jap crepe, ip ivory, an excellent silk for waists, 
dresses and underwear; launders well; 36 inches wide. Regular $1.25. Monday, 
at 96c. '

turn

belli

Ivory Japanese Washing Silks, three special values, on an old contract order, all 
36 inches wide. Regular 5oc, on sale, 42c; regular 85c, on sale, 69c; regular 
$1.25, on sale, 96c. • »

Ivory Georgette Crepe, all silk Georgette crepes, 40 inches wide; $1,50 value. 
Monday, $1.24.

Ivory Silk Crepe de Chines, French, Swiss and Italian ; 40 to 42 inches wide. 
Regular $1.50. Monday, $1.29.

Ivory Dutihesse Messaline, 36 inches wide. Regular $1.25. Monday, 95c. 
White Cord Velvets, in white, Terry and wide wale, 27 inches wide. Special, 

75c and $t.oo.
Hollow Cut Cord, 27 inches, extra value, $1.50.
Shirting Silks, newest, light and natural grounds,' with dainty stripes, in Alice, 

reseda, petunia, black, magenta, sky, rose, green, etc. Regular $1.50. Monday, 
$1.25.

"mâ$1.09.
FOR MISSjES AND CHILDREN.

Bright-Finished Knee Rubber Boots, sizes 11 to 2, $1.74; sizes 
1034, $1.-44. •

.Rubber and Wool Overstocking, combined; sizes 11 to 2, 99c; J 
5 to 1034, 89c.

Good School Weight Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2, 43c; sizes 3 to 1035,1

? - > m1

5,.
cm

Regular mai
pea
esc
PUtLittle Girls’ Dresses, 

white lawn, buttoned down front, 
wide tucks front and back, stitch
ed belt, hemstitching oh collar, 

1 cuffs, bottom hem and belt, large 
pearl buttons; sizes 2 to 5 years. 
Regular $1.00. Monday, special, 
69c.

sheer Princess Slips, fine nainsook, 
buttoned front, exquisite embroid
ery edging on neck and arms, silk 
draw ribbon in neck, beautiful 
embroidery flounce run with wide 
silk ribbon; sizes 34 to 42 bust. 
Regular $2.75. Monday, special, 
$2.00.

Women’s Combinations, envelope style, fine white nainsook, beauti
ful embroidery run with wide silk ribbon in yoke, val. lace headings and 
edges, wide val. lace edge on skirt; sizes 34 to 42 bust.
Monday, special, $1.25.

w
ter

p pa
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Smart Clothes For Women «tf| 
Mid-Winter Prices

T
lice

i 27

• * m*
be*
ofm300 WARM WINTER COATS, $6.95.

Were $10.00 to $15.00.
Some selected from our regular stock ; others manufacturers’ clearing, ^ w, 

lines. Dozens of good styles and serviceable materials; sizes 32 to 42. ■ w 
Mid-Winter Sale, Monday, $6.95. 1

ber
1WHITE DRESS GOODS.

White Chinchilla Cloaking, 98c. Smart and dressy, 54 inches wide. Regular 
$1.50. Mid-Winter Sale, Monday, 98c. .

Whtte Suiting Serge, 74c Yard. English twill serges, worsted finish. Regular 
$1.00. Mid-Winter Sale, Monday, 74c.

White Wool Kautona, 63c. A dainty fabric for dresses, skirts or children’s 
wear; will not shrink in washing. Regular 75c and 85c. Mid-Winter Sale, Mon
day, 63c.
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS IN WASH GOODS.

A lot of "experimental” pieces of the finest grades of wash goods have come 
into our hands; beautiful designs that were never placed on the market in quanti
ties, and therefore each one exclusive. The colorings, weaves and patterns are 
exquisite and no two alike. Embroidered silk and cotton fabrics, plain silk, cotton 
tussahs and Shantungs, plain silk and cotton voiles and marquisettes, embroidered 
voiles, seed cloths, striped voiles, crepes and seed cloths in all the new Nub-Yarn 
effects. All 36 inches wide. Mid-Winter Sale, Monday, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. 
Many pieces cost four times these prices to produce.
OTHER SPECIAL VALUES.

Mill Ends of White Lawns, lengths one to ten yards. Regular 12Hc and 15c. 
Monday, 5c.

3o-inch Japanese White Crêpés and Rice Cloths, less than half-price, Mon
day, 9 y2c. w

36-inch White Reps. Regular 25c. Monday, 15c.

Hi
Regular $1.75 n

Corset Covers, fine nainsook, 
yoke of very wide lovely embroid* 
ery, insertion run with silk ribbon, 
two rows val. lace insertion, val. 
lace beading and edges, silk draw 
ribbon; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regu
lar 75c. Monday, special, 50c.

180 Only Pairs Women’s Cor- 
No phone or mail orders for these.

sets, in a lovely brocade cloth, 
medium bust, long hips and back, 
deep unboned skirt, finest rust
proof double boning throughout, 
four wide garters, rubber hose 
buttons, two skirt hooks, bust 
draw',cord, novelty silk trim; sizes 
19 to 26 inches. Regular $3.00 
Monday, special, $1.39.

pai\
SAMPLE DRESSES FOR WOMEN, $8.98.

I Were $12.50 to $16.50.
75 Dresses, in military, pleated, silk combinations (in plain or plait!» 

with serge, also taffeta and messaline with lace, silk or fur trimmed, noVr. 
city or transparent waists ; sizes 34, 36, 38 and 40. Mid-Winter SdgH 
Monday, $8.98.
WOMEN’S SUITS AT $9.50.

$17.50 to $25.00.
l5o Suits, sizes principally 38, 40 and 42; all this season’s an 

newest styles in black, navy and a few mixtures. Mid-Winter Sale, 
day, $9.5o. . ‘
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Gloves and Hosiery to-
wey STYLISH AND ATTRACTIVE SKIRTS. -

Belted or yoke effects, shirred or pleated back panels, and other smai|| 
styles, in serges, gabardines, poplins, velvets, corduroys, silk poplin and 
taffetas. Prices $5.00 to $16.5o.

Her
bo;

Women’s White Lisle Thread Hose, medium weight. Monday, per 
pair, 22c. '

75c Long Silk Gloves, 59c. Women’s Long White Silk Gloves elbow 
length,^mousquetaire opening at wrist; sizfes 5 35 to 735. Regular 75c 
Monday, 59c.
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THE NEW MARKE Brl

t
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100Unusual Items in Linens and Staples 

for the Mid-Winter Sale
600 pails Strawberry Jam, 'Lily Brait ; 

per pall 70c.
Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs. 26c.
Wax Candles, per dozen 10c.
Mustard in Bulk, per lb. 20c.
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins 26c. • ,.£
Pels-Naptha Soap, per. bar 6c.
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bars *H|j

Soa* *

MEATS.
Choice Stewing Bee*, boneless. 2 ltas. for

flC: T
la i■ \ 25c.
tlChoice Brisket oi Beef for Bolling, only 

12%c per to.
Choice Shoulder Roaet of Beef, cut from 

Christmas cattle, 14c and 15c per to.
Choice Blade Roast of Beef, 18c per lb.

$2.75 and $3.00 Table Cloths at $1.50. Round, Scalloped Damask Table 
Cloths, pure linen; varied designs; sizes 68 or 70 inches. Phone orders filled while 
goods last. Monday, $1.50.™

$2.25 and $2.50 Damask Napkins, $1.95. All linen, good designs, 21-inch 
size, Monday, dozen, $1.95.

Brown and White Linen Cr'ash Roller Towelling, made in Scotland, 17 inches 
wide. Monday, yard, 10c.

White English Satin Bed Quilts, floral and conventional designs, medium and 
extra large double bed size. Regular $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. Monday, $3.95.

Hemstitched Sheets, 72 x 90 inches. Regular $1.55 pair. Monday, pair, $1.19.
White English Flannelette, 31 inches wide. Regular 1235c yard. Monday, 10 

yards, =98c. _
Longcloth, fully bleached, 35 inches wide. Monday, yard, 735 c.
Wash Cloths. Monday, each, 5c.
Madapollam, 42 inches wide. Monday, yard, 15c.
Hemmed Pillow Cases, size 42 x 33 inches. Monday, 4 pairs for 98c,
Bed Comforters, odd and broken lines, some covered with silk mull; size 72 

x 72 inches. Regularly $8.50. Monday, $4.95.
Huckaback Bedroom Towels, red border, hemstitched hems. Monday, pair, 49c.

. Comfort and Taylor’» Boras 
bare 25c.

Simpson’» Big Bar Soap, per bar 19a 
PeaHlpe, large package 10c.
Dux Washing Powder. 3 packages 
Old Dutch Cleanser. 3 tins 26c. "
Mack’s No Rub, 6 package» 26c. 
Powdered Ammonia, 4 packages 26c. J 
Ivory or Silver Gloss Starch, 6-lb- ”11

Choice Thick Rib Roaet of Beef, 18c 
and 20c per lb.

9tmpeon's Family Sausage, 2 lbs. for , Ot25c. >i

Dollar” Lingerie Waists 'a Simpson’s Pure Pork Sausage, 17c per' ! Mijlb. Mi
■ Home-made Beef Dripping, 15c per lb.

Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon, whole or 
half piece, 26c lb.

mi
For Mid-Winter Sale opening day we specialize on an attractive lot
^:a^siy for this saie durin*the past ™*h,

Eleven styles, distinctly'diffcrent, yet all showing becoming feature in 
design of embroidery or collar. Mid-Vyinter Sale, Monday, $1

69c.
1600 toe. Pure Celona Tea of uniform ^ 

quality and fine flavor, black or miXSHU 
Monday 2% lbs. 74c.

th<GROCERIES.
Monarch Flour, *4 bag 76c.
Finest Goklust Commeal, per stone 38c. 
Tlllson's Premium Oats, large package

Mi
aeiVEGETABLES AND FRUITS.

New Brunswick Potatoes, per bog Mfpq 

Choice Table Turnips, 2 for 6c. __
Choice British Columbia Apples, JKf 

box 82.50.
Malaga Grape», per lb. 25c.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
Poppies, Daisies, Roses, Daffodils, ***" 1 

many color» In bunches. Bunch 3S0 Hr . 
Artificial Palms, 90c, 81.45 and 8» *»- 
Lirge Size Rubber Plante, Monder ***•? 

each.
Boston Sword Ferns, special 79c,

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6t00.

no
be

■24c.
.00. 5000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes, per 

tin 8c. Only 6 tins to a customer. 
Upton’s Marmalade, 5-lb. pall 60c. 
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs. 25c.
Pure Cocoa in Bulk, per lb, 22c.
Peanut Butter in Bulk, per lb. 16c.
Finest Prunes, Green Feather Brand, 

5-lb. package 60c.

Pipo

Handkerchiefs
th
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Swiss Embroidered Corner and Scallop 
Border Handkerchiefs, slightly mussed, A 
clean-up after our Xmas trade, 10c and 1235 c 

handkerchiefs. Monday, 6 for 25c.
No photic or mail orders.
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited *
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CLUB BREAKFAST(

READY AT 8.30 A.M.
Orange Slices or Half Grape Fruit.

Cereal with Cream.
Plain Omelet or Small Sirloin Steak. 

Toast, Dry or Buttered, or Rolls. 
Pot of Tea or Coffee, with Cream. 

25c.
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